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BDITORIAL NOTICB 

Street railway news, and all information regarding changes of officers, new 
equipments, extensions, financial changes and new enterprises will be greatly 
appreciated for itse in these columns. 

All matter intended for publication must be received at our of/ice not later 
than Tuesday nioi-riing of each week, in order to secure insertion in the 
c11rre11t issue. 

Address all co11111111nicatio11s to 

Who Should Run the Road ? 

THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL , 
II4 Liberty Street, New York. 

vVe submi t fo r the edification and enlightenment of our 

readers th is week an uni que document which was prepared by 

the Amalgamated Associat ion of Street Railway Employees of 

America, entitled a " Standard Form of Contract," between 

that organization and operating companies. The authenticity 

of this document cannot be questioned, as many street railway 

managers can testify, yet its contents are of such a startlin g 
character that at fir st glance it is hard to realize that their 

adoption cou ld be seriously urged upon any employer. They 

are interesting at this time especially as an example of the un
reasonable demands made on the part of labor unions, and an 
illustration of what the management of street railway com 

panies have to contend with. No further explanation should 

be requ ired by any fair-m inded man after a perusal of these 

terms for the attitude of railway corporations in opposing 
'' recognition of the union," which, in the case of a street railway 

company, would mean that the operation and management of 

the property would rea lly be turned over to an irresponsible 
organization beholden to no one. 

We believe that this document is without a parallel. Pur

porting to be a contract, yet in the entire seventeen sections into 

which it is divided the association assumes no respon sibility, 
offers no consideration whatever in return for the concessions 

it woulcl require of the company, and does not guarantee even 

that it will abide hy the terms of the agreement in case they are 

, ... I I ,-. I 

accepted by the company, nor does i; -;olunteer to' hold the men 

to the proper performance of their duties. This is altogether 

too one-sided to be accepted by any business man, yet rejection 
of the terms here outlined have b_een followed in many in

stances by strikes, heavy financial loss to the operating com

panies, great inconven ience to the public and interruption to 
business, as well as the usual scenes of di sorder, violence, in
timidation and dtstruction of property which generally accom

pany acute labor troubles, and for which the union always dis
claims responsibility. 

A very bad feature of this plan is that it tends to destroy 
discipline among the employees and does not propose any 

method of maintaining order and providing suitable service. 
One of the very first provisions is that in case of the manage

ment rejecting the demands of th e union, authority is given the 

officers of the association " to order the case to arbitration at 
once," thus inviting interminable controversy and practically 

refusing the employer any voice whatever in the direction of 

the property. The union does not even propose to recognize 

the right of the employer to discharge an employee without its 

sanction and consent, as it requires that a copy of the charges 
specified in writing shall. he "furnished the secretary of the 

association within five days after the alleged offense is com

mitted," at the same time it attempts to use the management in 

enforcing and increasing union control over the men. For 
instance, all motormen and conductors "must be turned in for 

initiation within sixty days after they are hired," and men in 

training must take out a "permit card from the assoc iation , 

paying the association the compensation of $r for same." 

Again, ,vhen a member has been suspended from the union the 

company, upon receiving notice from the organization, "shall 
suspend said employee at once without pay until such time as 

the association shall request his reinstatement." In a word. 

the companies. whenever possible, a rc to he forced to build up 

an organization that is antagonistic to the interests of em

ployers. arbitrary in its rule, and yet without any responsibility 
to the company or the community. 

Pit Work in Car Shops 
There has always heen some controyersy and va riati on 111 

practice regarding pit ,vork in car shops. There are those 

who helieve that the less pit work the better for the quality 
of the work done. while others have arranged for th e hand

ling of motors and car ,vheels and the doing of a ll repairs as 

fa r as possible from the pit. The arguments in favor of the 
two methods are well known. If the motors are taken from th e 

· trucks into the pit the trucks can usually be left under the 

car bodies, and the same thing is generally trne of wheel re

newals. If the motors and other parts are to be worked at from 

above it necessitates removing the trucks from under the car 
bodies, whether the trucks a re single or douhle. This theo

retica lly involves some extra work; but those favoring the 

abandonm ent of pit work point to the fact that work done in 

the pit is sm e to he inferior to that done from above with the 

trucks out in th e open. It is not in accordance with human 

nature for a man to do hi s best work in a pit, which it is prac
tically impossi ble to light. as \\ell as the floor of a re pair shop. 
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Jt is not to be expected that with a large amount of dirty ap
paratus over his head, ready to drop dust in his eyes, he will 
take pains to look up and see that all details are well attended 
to. At the present day in th e larger shops and car houses 
probably the greater part of th e repair work is done from the 
pit. In some of the smaller car houses, which are not as well 
equipped with pits and hydraulic jacks in the pits, more work 
has been done by taking the trucks from under the cars and 
working from above. 

Just at the present time, however, there is to be noted the 
beginning of a tendency to abandon pit work. Two companies, 
very progrC'ssive as regards shop practice, have within the past 
.'·ear moved in the di rection of abandoning pit work entirely, as 
far as new equipments are concerned. On old equi pments, 
arranged to be handled from the pit, of course, such a move 
would be impossible ; but the fact that the new equipments have 
Leen care full y designed to make the abandonment of pit work 
on them a possibility, is significant. The two companies re
ferred to a re the Milwaukee Electric Raihvay & Light Com
pany and the St. Loui s Tran sit Company. The former com
pany even went so far as to insist on an entirely new design 
of motor, arranged so th at it can he opened from above for in
ci pect ion and can he lifted out of the trucks directly, with as 
111uch ease as the motors commonly in use to -day can be lowered 

directly away from the trucks. The latter company. although 
obta ining a new design of motor , has not g·one as far in some 

part icular s, and has retai ned some nf the features of motors 
designed to he han<l)ed fro m helow. In its new car shops. how
ever, one divi sion, whi ch \-V iii be devnted to the repair of all the 
newer C'guipments, has heen arranged without pit c;, and will be 

provided with motor-driven scre w-jacks fnr lifting the car 
1,ndies. so that trucks can he fJuickly taken from under and 
\\' (Irked at in the open. 

Trolleys and Tunnels 
The act ivity di splayed hy th e promntors of tunnel projects to 

conn ect Ne,v York wit h the .Jersey shore, a nd the establishm ent 
nr dirC'ct trol ley com111u11icatio11 between New York and Phi la
delphia may he 111n r(' than a mC're coincidence, and some of 
those interested i11 these proj ects intimate that such is the case. 
\pplication has heen made hy the Hudson & l\ lanhattan Rail 
road Cnmpany to the Rapid Transit Commission to build a 
~ingk-track loop tun nel under tortlanrlt Street , Church Street 
and Fu lton Street. in New York. wl1 ich is designed to ::-.~ the 
continuation of a tunnel under the North Ri\'er, beginning 

near Exchange Place. in J ~rsey City. 
T his is the second project of the kind that has been set on 

font for trolley traffic, and its completion would he a great 
accommodation to New Y nrk business men who reside in the 
suburbs beyond the North River. The New York and New 
Jersey tunnel, promoted by the same interests which propose 
to invade the city at Cortlandt Street, is nearing completion. 
This tunnel is heading for Morton Street, and the company 
which is building it has planned a big terminal station on Chris
topher Street. It is reported that the company hopes to lay 
tracks in it in July of next year, and that when completed it is 
to be used by any railroad company that engages to run electric 
cars through it and pay for the privilege. It will anticipate the 
more ambitious Pennsylvania tunnel by about three years. The 
Union Terminal Company has planned a tunnel at Fourteenth 
Street, where the North River is narrowest, and is obtaining 
the consent of property owners along the route in Manhattan . 
President McAdoo stated at the hearing before the Rapid 

T ransit Commission that the cost of the Cortlandt Street ttinrie-1 

loop on the Manhattan side alone would be between $6,000,000 

and $7,000,000, not including expenditure for real estate. It is, 
therefore, an undertaking of considerable magnitude, involving 
an outlay of probably $30,000,000. 

In all plans of the New York-Philadelphia trolley projects it 
is proposed to secure entrance to both terminal cities by means 
of tunnels, that at the New York end crossing at some point 
tmder the North River, and that at the other extending between 
Camden and Philadelphia. This will give the project the 
advantage of much suburban patronage, provided passengers 
can be landed in the shopping district or at points easily ac
cessible to the retail section. This feature of the project, how
ever, seems to confirm the impression that no attempt will be 
made to operate at high speed between terminal cities. The 
possibility of the Pennsylvania system operating its Philadel
phia section by elect ri city is confidently anticipated by many 
who are watching the development of that company's plans in 
connection with the l\fanhattan tunnel, although the executive 
offici als and engineering staff have carefully refrained from 
encouraging thi s belief by any public utterances that woulcl 
commit them to the electric sys tem. It would not be at, all sur
pris ing if electricity was adopted for the Philadelphia section, 

w that train s cou ld be elect rically operated from that city to 
New Yo rk by the time the Pennsylvania tunnel is co111pletecl ; 
indeed, it will be a great disappointment if they are not. 

The Troubles of Joint Ownership 
Among the va riou s electric interurban railways which have 

begun operation within th e last year or two ,Ye call to mind one 
which is trying to live up to the di stinction of being jointly 
owned and controlled hy t\vo different sets of individuals. It is 
a pleasure to record the evident financial success of the road, 
in spite of this lrnrden sorne condition, but it is fa r less agree
able to contempla te the evi ls which have arisen out of thi s 
modern attempt to discredit the old proverb that no man can 
sen·e two masters at one and the same time. 

The road in question conn ects several populous town s with 
a busy manufactur ing eity, and runs largely 11pon a private 
right of way, or else at th e side of highways, which permit 
operation at high speeds. T he roadbed and track arc of supe
rior construction , and both rolling stock and power station 
machinery constitute examples of typically modern design. 
The power supply is direct current throughout, and the feeder 
system adequate fo r the schedules originally planned. Traffic 
g rowth, however, has been so great that the present line and 

car equipment is being pushed to the limit of its capacity, and 
th ings look as though the coming summer business of the line 
wi ll call fo r the active utilization of everything on wheels which 
the road can muster into service. 

All through the winter and early spring there were constant 
recriminations against the service by that one of the ccntrolling 
organizations which was not identified with the actual opera
tion of th e road, and charges against poor equipment, low volt
age, insufficient copper and general slackness in design and 
operation filled the air. From the first the men who were oper
ating the railway realized that additional power supply and 
equipment was inevitable if the business of the system was to 
be properly handled, and they sought in every feasible way to 
impress the fact upon the balky contingent of owners who 
blocked progress hy refusing to appropriate their share of funds 
for the purchase of the requisite apparatus. Finally, engineers, 
representing one set of owners, made exhaustive tests upon the 
road in the presence of similar experts representing the others, 

and absolutel_y d~termined the need of further facilities to 
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accommodate the business which was expected to double the 

road's traffic during the coming summer. The engineers of 
each party agreed that the need was imperative, and recom
mended its purchase to their respective principal s. 

The whole point of the matter was mi ssed in the resulting 
decision. Several new and higher powered ca r equipments were 

ordered, the rolling stock purchased being easily enough to 
take care of the maxi mum traffic which the summer would be 

likely to throw upon the road's hands. But not a single cent 
was appropri ated for aclditional power supply and di stribution 

by the O\vning corpora tion whi ch had been sho\\'cr ing tlt c com

plaint s. T he result can be imaginecl. 

T hi s example ha s been mention ed beca use it is an in stance 
on ly of a large number of cases with which we arc acquaintecl, 
where th e absolut e needs of a property have been sacrificed to 

the cheese-paring ideas of th e directors, or where, if an appro

priation has been made, it has been so small as to be about as 
effectual as an attempt to operate a ca r \vithout a controller. 
It is pretty sa fe to say that if one of th ese same short-sighted 
directors had been consulting a physician about any bodily sick

ness, the medical man 's advice would have been fo llowed at 

least to the extent of taking two pills instead of one if the pre

scription called for a double close. Certainly expert recom
mendations, such as the operating man can give, are of little 

. use if they are not worth following, and we believe that boards 

of directors are often unduly conservative in placing reliance 
of this kind, rendered by experts in their employ, upon opinions 

rendered. In the case above cited one party in the road's 

control appreciated the need of more po\ver and equipment; 

they were willing to make thei_r part o f the requisite appro
priation, but the inabi lity of the other side of the house to 

realize the situation, even when their own engineers advised 

extension of th e power sys tem, blue-penciled the progress 
requi si tion in heavy lines. 

The Life of Street Railway Equipment 
\Ve wonder wheth er the noi sy contingent of howle rs that 

fill s the air with demand s for 3-cent fa res ever contemplated the 

real conditions of st reet railway operation. D urin g a somewhat 
lengthy street car ride the other clay ,ve were lured into a 

remini sce nt vein of contemplati on, and began to think over the 
~. uccessive changes that the road had undergone in the fifteen 

years of its existence. It is a considerable sys tem, dealing with 
a large total population, and at th e present time its equipment 

is well up to elate and its operating department is conspicuously 

well handl ed. It has never experienced any grave vicissitudes 
and has been managed throughout its hi story in a conservative 
and judicious manner. In particular, it has been well engi-
11eered, and its apparatus has been well cared for ancl subject 
to no unusual clcpreciation. H ere, if anywhere, is a goocl 
opportunity of judging fa irly as to the reasonable expectation 
of life of the equ ipment, both as regards physical cl egcnerati on, 

and that still more important deprec iation clue to change in th e 

a rt. Change in th e art is a somewhat indefinite phrase, hut 
it covers broadly a multitude of things which have to be clone 

In keep the material and service of th e road up to the req uire
ments of economy and the demands of the patrons. 

To begin with, we were riding in a modern doubl e- truck 
ear, equipped with ai r brakes and motors of th e latest improved 

type. It is to our knowledge the fourth type of car which th e 
road has operated in its really short life. Even now the change 
to this m9dern car is only just under way, but everybody 
realizes that the old cars must gradually go, and be replaced 
by such as the present one. T lt e road began with some re-

modelled horse cars and some short cars intended for electric 

service. Nearly a ll of these have gone to swell the scrap heap, 
and th e bodies are doing service as owl lun ch carts, cobblers' 
shops and the like in remote nooks of the suburbs. On rare 
occasions one of the early elec tri c ca rs gets on the road for a 

day or two, and the conductor is greeted with facetious all11 -
sions to Noah's ark, farm wagons a nd other supplanted means 

of transportation. Nex t came a regu lar single -t ruck car, ma g
nificent for its time, hut now passing into innocuous desuetud e. 
:\ few of thi s second crop arc sti ll in serv ice, dod ged by pas 

>engcrs who arc not in a hurl')' and ge 11cra lly regarded as 
tattle-traps. T he trai lers they once proudly towed have lon g 
since passed into the indefinite beyond- th e limbo of things 
cast off. T he third crop was of goo<l double-tru ck mod ern 
l·ars, const ituting tT1 c majority of those in se rvice. The change 
t a still better type ha s started, and will doulJtless continue, 
hit the fact is that the system is fa irly on th e third se t of cars 
in fift een years \\'ith another in sight. Likewise, the motors 

ltave chang·ed with the cars, and wit h few exceptions the motors 
now in use a rc the third type in the road's hi story. T he change 

was not compl ete at any one tim e, and is not compl ete now, 

!Jut the motors of a dozen years ago have wholly di sappeared, 
!hose of a succeedin g type are practically all gone, and recent 
acqui sitions are improvements on even the third general for m 
used. As to the rai ls over whi ch we nm there is a similar 
story to tel l. The early strap rails and low light girders have 

disappeared, the succeeding g irders of medium weight are 

nearly gone, and modern heavy girders have taken their place. 
The special \Vork has been changed still oftene r. and the bond

ing and other details of the. track ret11rn have been changed 
wit_h the rest of the track. 

T he power station has gone through a similar process of 
costly cvol11tion. The little belt-dri ven generators of a dozen 

years ago \\'ere soon replaced by larger machines, then thought 
colossa l, and these in turn by fin e engine-driv en genera tors. 

Even no\\' . however. the steam turbine is looming up, and no 
one kno\\'~ how long the present machin es can economically be 
1-ept in service in view of th e newcomer. T he overhead con
struct ion ha s a similar hi story, and the long and short o f th e 

matter is that we have a system which, in fi fteen years, is now 

well along in the third stage of its re-equipment, ,vith the fourth 
heginning to appear as the last traces of the second are yet 

vanishin g. Of course. these changes are not violent, nor have 
they fal len as a se rious burden on any one year. They have 
been g radual. have been part of the general growth of the 
~ystem, and wi th new equipment new lines have been init ia ted, 

but the fact of replacement remain s. T he old has gone, the new 
has come. and th e cost of th e change has been in the aggregate 

enormous. The act11al total depreciat ion represente<l has bee n 
enormou s, altho11 gh the things di scarded have not. as a rul e, 
been fully worn 011t or wholly lost. But it is safe to say of any 
road. that ten years hence, evc11 if not before, the equipmc·11t 

tltat is now new wi ll be superseded, unless the steady march o f 
improvement suddenly stops. To keep up with the ti mes, to 

. give the patrons of the road good se rvice, and to keep the pla11l 
<lt the hi ghest pitch of economy, constant improvements are 

necessa ry, a nd when summed up at the encl of a decade the 
;;ggregatc is startling. If people, generally, realized these re
~-ponsibilitics, which do not appear in the regular operati11g

expenses . they would get an entirely new view of the worki ng· 
of a street rai lway system. Apparatus and equipment is im

proving yea rly, and a street railway manager cannot let hi s 
µresent outfit wear out like an old shoe to its theoret ical limit 

of ex istence. 
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES AT THE S00 

T he street ra il way lin es of the Internat ional Transit Com
pany a nd the Tra ns-St. 1\Iary's Traction Company arc situated 
in Saul t Ste. l\larie, 1\Iich., and Sat1 lt Ste. J\Iarie, nnt. Eac h 

l{I VER TEID!IK.\L <IF l,\:l\.\DL\X R.\ I L\V.\Y :\T HJ<IT llF 
HR< lCh S T J{E ET 

place ha s a popul ati on of ahont 15,000, and is the center of a 
large water-power development, compri si ng the pr\'.se nt capa
ci ty of 40,000 hp 0 11 t h l' .\merican sid e awl 20,000 hp 011 the 
Ca nadian side, con troll ed by the Consolidated Lake Superio r 

' ' ~ 
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~a,1iihd,~-\11!!J1Hlij;;JllJIII-L! 

llNI•: <1V TI-IF STF .\:\H:RS l'l.\"I X l; BE'I\\I: F :\ l{\11. \\".\ \ 
TER.\11:S: .\L JJ<IC"J,S 

Company , wh ich cstab li,-hed the l()cal lines 
of electr ic rail\\ays and the ferry conn c>cting; 
the two cities. 

T he indnstri cs of the co11111111111tv compri:c-c 
those largely conn ected with the ,vater-powcr 
companies. hut i11 addition on the . \mcrican 
,- iclc the re a re large lumber mill s and tanneries. 
On the Ca11ad1an :-- icl c there is a larg-e qeel 
plant, two blast fnrnaces. a rai l mill, with a 
ca pacity of Goo tom ;1 day, a sulphite pulp mill. 
\\·ith a capacity of so tons a day. as \\'ell as re
duction works, alkali \\·orks, a large sa\\' mill, 
\\·ith a capacity of 100,000 ft. a clay. and a 
yeneer mill. all locater! in the \Ye., tern part of 
the town. 

a nd is immediately below th e Tn tern ati onal Bridge. T he 
length of track on the electri c r ail way system on the A meri can 
si de now comprises a bout 8 miles, in cludin g sidings, and 
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a n extensi 1,11 of T ~~ mil es is con templated in the village of 
.\lg-onqu in. a .shor t d istance west of the main town. This 
place has a population of about 800. T h e present eastern 

T he accompanving map sho\\'s the relat1,·e 
loca t ion of the several points in each city and 
the general plan of the transpo r tat ion system. 
St ~Iary's Falls separates the t\\'O towns, STANDARD PASSENGER CA R FOR CANADIAN SERVICE 

\_ 
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terminus of the r a ilway is at the ship yard known as " Pullar 's," 
\\'here a large paper mill has been started. At thi s end of the 
town is located the Country Club and baseball park, and it is 
also proposccl to establi sh a race t rack, whi ch 
will he an additional attraction. T he line on 
thi s s ide run s mainly cast and west, following 
the direction of the river, with a belt lin e 
running 0111 Ashmun Street, which is the prin 
cipal business throughfare, around the out
skirts of the town and into the r es id ential dis
trict. The car houses are located on Easter
day Avenue on the belt line, south of the 
Power Canal, whi ch runs through the cente r 
o i the city. 

The Jines 0 11 the Canad ian side cn1nprisc 
;tl iout 4 miles o f track. and have for their west 
ern terminus the vi llage of Tag·ona, where the 
steel works are located, and at the east end 
terminates at the Boat Club, in the residenti al 
di strict. T he car hou ses are located at the 
\\e:-.tern end of th e lin e in the vi ll age of 
Tagona. On th e A meri can side the railway run s clown tu the 
river, and has terminals on the dock i111111ediately west of th e 
J)0\\'er hou se of the Michigan Lake Superior Power Company, 

T he route which the railway follows on both sides of the 
river is very interesting, especially fo r strangers and tourists, 
as it runs clireclly along th e locks of the U nited S tates govern-

ment on the 1\merican shore, g iving an excellent idea of th e 
extent and equipment of the canal, through w hi ch passes th e 
greatest tonnage in the world. 

l'O\\" E R ll<H SE .\:--: 1> R .\IL\\ . \ \" TE IOI I N .\L DOCK ON .\:\ IERl CA N SI I>E 

a n<! communication across th e river to Canada is maintained by 
,1 fe rryboat giving a 20-mi nute se rvice. T hi s ferry is owned hy 
the street railway company. T he landing in Canada is at the 
foot o f Brock S treet, which is in the center of the business 
di stri ct. 

The track is 80- lb. T - rail. A . S . C. E. section, with Bona nza 
joints, four bolts to the joint. The turn outs ha ve automa ti c 
spring switches, thu s eliminating th e necessit y of turning 
switch es, inasmuch as the traffic fol lows th e sv\'it ches through 
out. The tics are spaced 2 ft. on centers, a n<l a re of cedar, 
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6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ft . All curves have tie-plates or braces. 
The track generally is located in macadam streets, and in all 
cases has at least 6 ins. of crushed stone ballast under th e t ies 
except where the t rack is laid on the side of a street in the 
outskirts, and then it is laid on g ravel ballast. 
T he special work on the Ameri can side was 
fu rn ished by the F alk Company, of Mil waukee, 
and on the Canadi an side by the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company for the car houses, hut all other 
special work was manu fact ured by the com
pauy itself at the shops o f the Algoma Iron 
\Vorks. 

T he overhead work is co nstructed in a most 
substantia l manner. T he poles are all of 
nat ivc Michigan cedar , very straight, not less 
than j;,':z ins. at th e top, and all pain ted a da rk 
bron ze ~Teen with whi te tops, present ing a 
very neat ancl attrac ti ve appeara nce. T li e 
crnss-span wi1·e is ~1i -in. galvanized iron. and 
the p11ll-off wi1·e ¼ in. T he overhead fix tures 
wcre s11pvlicd by the Clhi o Brass Comp;rny. 
On th e Canadian side De troit ears a re used, 
and on the Ameri can si<k a heavy clinch ea r 
is used. All the trolley w ire is fi gure eight , 
wli ile the feeder \Y i1·e used is 300,000 circ. mil 
weath er-proof copper wire. 

T he bonds used were suppl ied by the Mayer & E nglund 
Company, of Philadelphia, and are known as the "foot bond," 
the terminals being secured to the base of the rail and the bond 
being of a horseshoe shape. T he capacity of tliese bonds is 
eq ual to that of 0 000 copper wire. 

T he car houses on each side of the ri ver a re of similar con-

proper. The machine shop is separated by corrugated steel 
partitions from the storage department. 

All the cars used in this system are of the semi-convertible 
type, and were designed by G. W. Chance, the manager of the 

CA R HUU S E AN D RE P:\IR SHOPS 

road. T hose used on the Amer ican side, six 111 number, were 
built by th e St. Louis Car Company. T hey are 32 ft.over all and 
wi ll seat thirty-two to thi r ty-six people. T here are four cross
seats on each side in the center of the car and in each encl longi
tudinal seats. The cars have electr ic bell s and Ohmer fa re 
registers, and a re all provided with type-"C" P rovidence 

t';;~l:~ .. ~; ;~/~i.·::i I 
.;. l ' L AJ'\ OF CA R H O SE AN D R E PAI R SHO PS 

I 11 l.:1· l,r,.mn,1 Rdllru !\h.in 

stru ction and size. The m ~1111 building in each case is 65 ft. x 
153 ft., with a large wing for offices. The repair shop is located 
in the barn proper. There are four inspection pits in the barn. 
T he side walls are brick, the fron t stone, and the building has 
steel roof trusses with corrugated steel roofing. The interior 
of the building is finished in white, while the outside of the 
roofing is painted with dark green graphi te paint. There is 
3-in. pine fl ooring all over the building inside the car house 

fenders. T he inside fini shing of the car is in oak, while th e 
outside is painted vermilli on fo r the body color, and the upper 
part is given a citron shade. The electrical equipment con
sists of two No. 49 Westinghouse motors to each car, with two 
K-10 controllers and circuit breakers. The trucks are of the 
Dupont pattern, the wheels have 3-in. treads, ¼ -in. x 1¼-in. 
flanges. 

On the Canadian side the cars were built by the Ottawa Gar 
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Company. They are eight in number, 42 ft. over all, and are 
mounted on Brill No. 27.,G trucks, equipped with four Canadian 
General Electric No. 67 motors and two K-6 controllers 
and circuit breakers. The cars have five eross seats on 
caeh side, made by Hale & Kilburn, of the walk-over pat
tern, covered with pantasote, and on each end the seats are 
longitudinal, covered with rattan. The Momentum Brake Com
pany, of Toronto, supplied the brakes, which consist of two 
discs with wooden rubbing surfaces. A sheave and winding 
chain throws the brake on. The cars on the American line are 
equipped with the Sterling safety brakes. It is intended to add 
three large cars of the same pattern as those now in use on the 
Canadian side for the American line, and equip them with four 
,vestinghouse No. 49 motors and K-6 controllers. 

~:: {,~:.✓-:r. 
· ~7~··,.jf;,r 

. .;,~ 
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PLATFORM GATES FORBIDDEN IN KANSAS CITY 

For several years the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
of Kansas City, had its electric cars equipped with what is 
commonly known as the Minneapolis gate, which is a platform 
gate controlled by the motorman and opened only at such times 
as the car is at a full stop. The latest form of these gates, em
bodying the same principles, was described and illustrated in 
the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, June 13, 1903. Last year an 
ordinance was passed in Kansas City, Mo., forbidding the use 
of gates of this type. This appears to be another one of the 
unexplainable proceedings of a body of city fathers. Usually 
the legislation is in the direction of increasing the safety of the 
public, or at least attempting to increase it T he City Council 

- 1 
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The company owns two docks, one on each side of the river, 
each containing commodious buildings for ferry purposes. 
They also own two boats, each with a carrying capacity of 
about rooo people. One boat at present is used for the regular 
ferry service and the other for excursion traffic. 

On the American side the company takes power from the 
Michigan Lake Superior Power Company's plant, which was 
described in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, Nov. 8, 1902. 
Stanley generators, furnishing current at 600 volts, are driven 
by water-wheels of special design, which are regulated by Lom
bard governors. Views of the power plant are presented. 

On the Canadian side the company takes power from the 
Lake Superior Power Company. Canadian General Electric 
generators furni shing current at 550 volts are driven by water
wheels equipped with Lombard governors. 

of Kansas City seems to have taken the other tack in for
bidding the use of these gates. As to the practical effect 
of abolishi ng the gates the figures on step accidents in March, 
1902, when the cars were equipped with gates, as compared with 

.March, 1903, when the cars were not so equipped, tell the story. 
vV. A. Satterlee, assistant general manager, reports in 1903 

ninety-seven accidents at the step, against none the year pre
vious. Another month there were sixty-two step accidents as 
against none, and another month seventy-five as against none. 
This is counting the step accidents on cars formerly equipperl 
with gates only. The cable cars have never had these gates. 
In Mr. Satterlee's opinion the worst feature of the whole busi
ness is that these step accidents, while they are not of the 
kind for which the company is _justly foible, are, in reality, of a 
most troublesome and expensive kind, 
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THE ELECTRIFICATION OF BRITISH RAILWAYS 
BY A BRITISH ENGINEER 

T he electrifica tion of steam railways is a subject whi ch is 
being much di scussed at the present moment, and is attracti ng 
widespread attention. T he chairmen and directors of E ngli sh 
1ailway companies have of late frequently brought the matter 
under the notice of their shareholders, whilst some companies 
ha'Ve e'Ven gone so far as to lay down experimental lines, as in 
the case of the Nor th-Eastern Rai lway's lines at Neweastle, 
and the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway's line from Liverpool 
to Southport. 

There appears to be greater activity in thi s direction in 
Europe than in the United States. As is well known to all 
1caders of the STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL, the Italian go'Vern
mcnt has lately gone into the question , with the result that at 
th e present tim e th ere are two important long lines working 
clcetri ca lly in that country, i. c. , th e Leeco-Sondri o Railway, 
equipped 011 the Ganz system. and th e Mi lan Ceresio line, which 
mes the standard, series-wound. continuous-current motors of 
tramwa y practicc. This is all that ha s been done in this quarter 
up to the present . hut th ere arc seve ral other important section s 
of the Italian railways, the adoption of elect ri c tracti on upon 
which is rece iv ing serious consideration , and considerable 
rl cvclopmcn ts may be looked for in th e near future. 

The Swiss government has not as ye t converted any of its 
lines, but a government commiss ion has hccn ~tppointed to 
thoroughl y investigate the subj ect, and it is prohahle tha t 
electri c traction will shortly be adoptc<l on one or more of its 
main lines. 

In Sweden th e suhj ect is a lso receiving close a ttention , 
though the situation th ere is somc\\"hat differen t from that 
which exists in other countri es. There are la rge wate r powers 
;waila ble and coa l is expensive. The gove rnment is consider
ing th e operation of its railways hy clcctri eity, generated by 
wate r-power. and this more to rcduee its ,nll"king expenses 
hy di spensi ng with the coa l hill , whi ch fo rm s one of the 
heav iest item s, than for any other rl?ason. \Vith this end in 
view thl' Swedi sh go,·en11nent has laid claim tn the ownership 
of a ll the vari ous \\"atc rfall s in tha t country wh ich may be used 
for power production. The main ohject in its case is not so 
mu ch to increase and improve the traffic, hut to reduce the 
operating expenses as much as possi ble. 

Germany ha s taken a different view and '.-- pent a considerable 
amoun t of time and money in i11\' es tigating the probl em of how 
fast it is possihl e to nm electr ic motor cars. The results of 
the se experiments on the military line from Dcrl in to Zosscn, 
which, owing to the light co•1 struction of the permanent way, 
\1·cre not very conclusive. have been already set forth in these 
pages and need not he entered into here. 

The probl em in (-;reat Br itain has se,·era l features pceuli ar 
tc, itself, a nd thoug;h a careful study of the result s obtained in 
other countries is most helpful an<l instructive, great care 
should be taken in applying these results to the solution of the 
problem in thi s eountry. Although there have been proposals 
to eonstruct lines, to he operated at abnormally high speeds, 
aml powers have been obtained to construet a railway of this 
deseription between Manchester and Liverpool. thi s phase of 
clectrie traction will not, in the opinion of the writer, play any 
very important part at present in the great problem now before 
the nation. \Vhat the future may bring forth is, of course, 
uncertain. but under the conditions whieh obta in at the present, 
there docs not appear to be any very extensive field for lines 
of this description in Great Brita in. 

That the importance of the introduction of electrie traction 
on raihvays is reali ze<l by our government is shown bv the 
fact that Gerald Balfour. the president of the Board of Trade, 
has recently introduced into Parliament a bill which is ex
pressly designed to remove obstacles and facilitate progress in 

this direction. This bill is intended to enable railway com
panies to di spense with the necessity of obtaining an act of 
Parliament authorizing them to use electrieity, either for elec
tric traction or other purposes, which, owing to the fact of their 
being statutory eompanies, they are at present obliged to do. 
They will, instead, merely hav.e to satisfy the Board of Trade 
as to the feasibility and general utility of their propositions, 
which being accomplished, they will be enabled to proceed with 
the work straight away, without the tedious and expensive 
proceeding of going to Parliament. 

This applies, as mentioned above, to the use of electricity for 
all purposes, and a la rge field will thus be opened in the em
ployment of electric power for operating cranes and capstans 
in goods yards. Many railway eompanies will doubtless be 
only too glad to avail themselves of the chance thus afforded 
them. as is instanced by the fact that the London, Brighton & 
South Coast Railway Company and some others have already 
applied to Parliament for power to uti lize electricity. · 

Gerald Balfour's hill provi<ks that the Board of Trade 
may make orders authori zing· a railway company to ·use elee
trieity, either as a motive power or any other purpose; to con
struct and maintain gene rating stations; to make arrangements 
with any bo<ly corporate or other person for the supply to the 
company of elect ric power. or the supply to or use of the com
pany of any electrical plant or equipment; to modify any 
working agreement , so far as the modification is agreed to be
tween th e parti es thereto, and is consequential on the intro
duction or use of electri c power; to subscribe to any electrical 
undertaking w hieh will faeilitate the supply of electricity to the 
company, and to issue new capital for any of the purposes of 
the act. A n order made in accordanee with the provisions of 
the hill is to have effect as if enaetcd by Parliament, and the 
boon which this would confer on th e railway companies can 
easi ly be imagined. 

The railways in tbc U nited Kingdom may be divided into 
four di stinct classes nr section s : 

( r) Long-di sta nce main lines, such as from London to Scot
land, \Vales, Cornwal l, etc. 

( 2) Branch lines whi ch are practically light railways, 
though not regarded as sueh. 

(3) Interurban lines, upon many of which there is an 
abnormall y heavy servi ce. as in the di stri cts around Bradford, 
;1fancheste r, Liverpool, Mid<l lesborough , Newcas tle, Binning
ham, \Voh·erhampton , Glasgow and many other neighborhoods. 

( 4) Suburban lines. pure and simpl e. radiating from and 
surrou nding th e large town s. which serve to convey the work
man and the man of business to and from his home in the 
snhurhs aml hi s work in the city. To supply proper facilities 
for this cla ss o f passenger is a problem of peculiar difficulty. 
.--\ serious attempt at it s solution is being made in London at 
the present time by the Royal Commission which has been 
appointed by His Majesty's government to investigate and 
report upon this intricate subjeet. 

Amongst the various matters which the Royal Commission 
has to investigate and report on is the question as to whether 
or not it is advisable to create a new and speeial tribunal, to 
obviate, at least as far as London is concerned. the present 
expensive, cumbrous and unsatisfactory methods of procedure. 

Tramway franchises may be sought in two different ways. 
First, by putting the case before Light Railroad Commis
sioners, who, if there is no serious opposition, and particularly 
if existing steam railroad companies do not oppose, recommend 
the hill. which is then created by the Board of Trade. If there 
is any serious opposition application has to be made to Parlia
ment," whieh can only be done once a year, and if the opposition 
is strong it may be a very expensive matter. 

Secondly, the franehise could also be sought under the Tram
ways Act by going direet to Parliament, a method which has 
hitherto proved eumbrous and unsatisfactory. 
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It is urged by many that a special tribunal, similar to the 
Rapid Transit Commission in New York, should be created, 
which should not only have the right to grant concessions but 
also to investigate and to decide upon the best routes and to 
suggest new lines and impose working conditions upon existing 
lines, which would enable all the various electric railway and 
tramway systems to work together to the greatest advantage 
of the traveling public. 

In considering the question of British railways we must deal 
with the question under the four heads as above. Taking th em 
in the order in which they there appear, we will briefly discuss 
the possibilities and probabilities of the application of electric 
traction in each case. 

The question of electric haulage on the main lines in the 
United Kingdom is one which has chiefly attracted the atten
tion of those business men and engin eers whose knowledge of 
the subject is more theoretical than practical. These latter 
have been responsible for a large number of papers whi ch have 
been read before the various engineeri ng societies, and in 
which certain systems have been suggested for operating main 
line trains electrically. Ma!1y of the suggestions have been 
tried in the past and proved failures, whilst others are im
practicable schemes which have been invented by the authors 
of the papers. 

There are many reasons for considering that the time for the 
adoption of electric traction on main lines has not yet come. 
From the point of view of speed alone the limit with steam 
locomotives has by no means been reached, and could, in all 
probability, be increased some IO per cent to 20 per cent. The 
reason why this is not done is because no great advantage 
would be gained therefrom. The great bulk of long-distance 
passengers would not be prepared to pay the increased fares 
which higher speeds would entail, because in most cases the 
saving in time which would be effected would be of little or no 
value to them. If the journey from London to Glasgow, for 
instance, is taken by night, it makes little difference whether 
nine hours or seven hours are occupied. As regards the day 
journey, it takes practically the whole day, and an hour more 
or less would not make any appreciable difference to the 
majority of travelers. It has not been shown in actual practice 
that it is possible to nm trains at the enormous average speed 
of IOO 111. p. h., and if it were possible the capital and working 
expenses would be so great as to more than compensate for any 
prospective profits. It must not be forgotten that whereas on 
the Continent of Europe, in many plac'es, water-power is abun
dant and coal expensive, in England it is just the reverse ; 
water-power is practically non-existent and coal is moderately 
cheap. 

With reference to small branch lines electric traction can 
undoubtedly be adopted with advantage where water-power is 
plentiful, or where the traffic is sufficient to warrant a con
siderable number of trains per day being operated. This has 
been done in several cases on the Continent, descriptions of 
which have appeared in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL from 
time to time. There does not appear to be any very extensive 
field for this class of traction in Great Britain, and it is more 
probable that motor cars propelled either by petrol or else by 
steam on the Gardiner-Serpollet system, would suit the case 
better. 

In this connection it may be interesting to point out that 
several of our railway companies, including the Great W estern , 
the London, Brighton & South Coast and the North-Eastern, 
have ideas that by means of self-contained motor cars, either 
driven by ordinary steam engines or by special steam engi nes 
of the Gardiner-Serpollet type, or by means of oil and petrol 
engines, or by combining the latter with electric motors and 
generators and batteries of accumulators, the introduction of 
electric traction may be postponed for a time, if not indefinitely. 
Up to the present moment, however, although the South-

Western and North-Eastern have actually constructed such 
motor cars, the former using steam and the latter the combined 
oil and electric system, the results obtained have been far from 
encouraging. 

The use of automobiles is not so new as some think. The 
Belgium government has for fifteen yea rs been operating 
steam motor cars, which are known under the name of "Train
Tramways." The mistake which Engli sh railway companies 
would seem to hav e made lies in their attempting to put into 
se rvice motor cars whi ch will give as rapid acceleration and 
as high an average speed as that whi ch is easi ly obtained in 
the case of elect ric traction. T hese attempts have so far proved 
un successful. Similar experiments with accumulator cars have 
been carried out by the Nord Rai lway Company in France, 
and by an Italian railway company between Bologna and St. 
Felice, but the results there obtained have not been so en
couraging as to cause this sys tem to be generally adopted. 

Both the Nord and the Paris-Lyons and Mediterranean 
Companies, in F rance, have ordered Serpollet steam cars, and 
are goi ng to experi ment with them, but no record of results are 
as yet avai lable, and in fact, in one case at any rate, the ex
perimental car has not yet even heen delivered by the makers. 

The last two of the four classes into which we divided rail
ways, viz., interurban and suburban lines, are on quite a dif
ferent footi ng to the main and branch lines, and it is agreed 
by all those who are in a position to judge, that there is a wide 
and extensive field in Great Britain for the application of 
electri c traction on such lines, probably more so than in the 
United States or on the Continent of Europe. 

With regard to the suburban traffic in London much will 
depend upon the Royal Co mmission which is now investigating 
the subject. This body is entrusted with a great responsibility, 
as it has not merely to consider and sanction, or throw out 
the various proposals which have been made, but to consider 
the entire question of the transportation facilities in London 
as a whole, and arrange the schemes under consideration, so 
that they may work in with the existing lines. The report of 
this commission, when issued, may bring about some very 
important changes, and will, in all probability, force the rail
way companies to adopt a more progressive policy than most of 
them have done hitherto. Besides this they will probably con
sider the whole question and lay out recommended routes which 
have not yet been brought forward. 

Till quite recently it has been more or less an unwritten rule 
for Parl iament to refuse to grant franchi ses to tramways, light 
railways or other lines whi ch could be shown to be in actual 
and sharp competition with exis ting rai lways, provided the 
latter were co nsidered by Parliament to be capable of affording 
sufficient fac ilities to the districts through which they ran. 
The result has been that many of the railway companies have 
taken advantage of this, and being thus freed from compe
tition have not troubled to give a proper service, such as would 
li ave been forced from them by the existence of a rival line. 
This is parti cularly the case with the Southern lines in or near 
London, serving some of th e most desirable residential dis
tricts, and in all probability the action of the Royal Commission 
with respect to these will have most far reaching effects. 

There is no doubt that the English railway companies have 
been far too conservative in the past, though the reason for 
their inactivity is not far to seek, and unfortunately certain 
members of the electri cal engineering profession have done 
their best to give them an excuse to still hang back, owing to 
the many impracticable schemes which have been suggested for 
electrically operating suburban lines. 

The dispute over the electrification of the Inner Circle, which 
culminated in the now famou s arbitration to decide whi ch 
system should he used, is a case in point. When railways see 
such a great difference of opinion amongst some of the leading 
experts, one can sca rcely wonder a t their conclucling that the 
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present is not a time for them to attempt to do anything. This 
is only an excuse, and doubtless if the wi ll to progress were not 
lacking the way would not seem so difficult. Many of the 
railway companies do not want to make any drastic changes, 
and merely wish to appear progressive whilst in reality doing 
nothing. They arc, in fact, lazy and do not feel inclined to 
take the trouble to make themseh,cs acquainted with the new 
and changed condition of affairs, which would be a natural 
consequence of the introduction of electric traction. But this 
is not the only reason for their hanging back, and it must not 
be forgotten that the capitalization of our railways has a very 
important bearing on the subject; it is already so enormous 
that one can readily understand that the directors do not wisfi 
to increase it, and thus depreciate the value of their shares. 
Some idea of the state of affairs may be obtained from the 
fact that they arc capitalized for, approximately, £30,000 per 
mile of single track, and that the net receipts represent only 
about 4 per cent of the total capitalization. In the past railway 
companies have not written off sufficient profits to amply 
co1/er depreciation and renewals ; the writer is personally cog
nizant of cases where machinery purchased thirty years ago, 
and now practica lly obsolete, stands in the cnmpani cs' books at 
;111 amount equal to the origi nal purchase price. Thus the in
troduction of electric traction on a large scale is not at all 
welcome, since it would not only involve a considerable capital 
expenditure, but would also entail the writing off of large sums 
which represent on the books of th e compani es th e va lue of 
large quantities of roll ing stock, machinery and othe; material 
which would be rendered useless by this step. \\'hat thi s might 
mean can he gaged from the sta tement that th e total capitaliza-
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tion of the railways in the U ni ted Kingdom is in the neighbor-
hood of $7,000,000,000. 

Besides being hampered by thi s enormous capitalization 
th ere are great difficult ies to be faced in operating suburban 
traffic electrically, owing to the lack of terminal facilities to 
handl e c?en the long-distance traffic. The extension of a 
te rminus is an expensive operation; the London, Brighton & 
South Coast Rai lway Company is spending over a million 
sterling to improve its station and the approach to it at Vic
toria. 

The question of suburban traffic in and around London is one 
of great interest, and n1uch may be expected from the com
bination of tube, shallow tunnel, and surface railways which 
have been amalgamated by Mr. Yerkes, and which will most 
probably be in operation within the next two years. The chief 
importance of this system li es in the close connection which 
exi sts between the Metropolitan District Railway and many 
other railways, such as the Tilbury & Southend, the South
\Vestcrn, the Great \ i\Testern and the North-Western. The 
actua l results of electri c traction on the District Railway will 
doubtless go far towards persuading some of the companies to 
follow suit on portions of their own systems. 

Other companies, such as the London, Brighton & South 
Coast Railway, are watching the progress of events, as is 
C'viclent from thei r having appointed Philip Dawson, of Kin
caid, \ Va ller, Manville & Dawson, to act as their consulting 
engineer and advise them in this respect, so that doubtless they 
will not be slow to act when the time comes and will be fully 
prepared to meet any situation which may arise. 

In the United States it is a very usual thing for suburban 
electric railways to run on their own right of way outside the 
towns, but on entering the towns to travel over the existing 
tramway tr~cks, and this method of procedure has met with 
considerable success. This, however, can scarcely be done in 
Great Britain, because the girder rails prescribed by the Board 
of Trade have such narrow grooves that wheels suitable fer 
heavy suburban railway traffic cannot run on them. To this 
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must be added the fac t tha t the maximum speed allowed in our 
citi es is very low, and that even if thi s were not so the maj ority 
of the main thoroughfares are so narrow and tortuous that high 
speeds could not be atta ined even if they we re sanctioned. 
These circum stances rendeT it difficult, if not impossible, to 
build such lines as are to be found radiating from many of the 
large cities in America. 

There is, however, an alternative method which might be 

conditions pecul iar to that country, and although much good 
may result from a careful study of what is and has been done 
in A meri ca and elsewhere, it should never be lost sight of that 
the problem is one which must be treated on its own merits 
if a success ful solution is to be obtained. 

London differs from most of the other large cities of Great 
Brita in, in tha t the t ramway systems in the latter are owned 
and operated by the muni cipalities, wherea~, in London this is 

not the case at all; besides the 
London County Council there 
are several independent tram
way, tube and underground rail
way compani es. 

P resC'ot ---- ~011th Lnnc-ashire TrumwayM, Construct ed or Aut hnri1,1:-1 l. 

T hose who are interested in 
the subj ect of London traffic 
will, no doubt, have read the 
a rticle which appeared in the 
last convention number of this 
paper (October, 1902,) which' 
gave a very good idea of the 
ex1stmg network of railways 
owned by separa te and divided 
interests. From this it will be 
seen that to opera te a ll the ex
isting tramways, ra ilways and 
tubes, and make them wo rk har
moniously toge ther so as to best 
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adopted in the solution of the London and suburban traffi c 
problem; that is to say, an arrangement by which the numerous 
suburban lines might be operated by high-speed electric cars 
or trains without involving the huge capital expenditure which 
would be entailed by an attempt to increase the terminal facili 
ties of the existing railways. This might be effected by build
ing special lines of tubes or subways which would come to the 
surface a few miles outside the town, and thus avoid the 
crowded and congested area near the center. When they come 
up to the surface they join up with the suburban lines. 

It seems highly probable that if the railway companies do not 
show themselves to be ready and willing to initiate considerable 
reforms, not so much as regards lower and more uniform fares 
as in the direction of an accelerated and more frequent service, 
Parliament, under the advice of the Royal Commission, may 
be prepared to grant to other companies the right to do the 
necessary work, giving them powers to construct lines on the 
principle above, i. e. , underground in crowded di stricts 
where terminal facilities on the surface cannot be obtained, 
and coming to the surface as soon as possible outside the town. 

At present some of the prettiest and most desirable neighbor
hoods are either not served at all or only served very badly, 
and it is the rule, and not the exception, on the exi sting ra il 
ways to get average speeds of less than IO mile s or 12 miles an 
hour, with stations from I mile to 2 miles apart. This de
plorable state of affairs is beginning to be realized by the 
British public, whose eyes have largely been opened by the 
improvements of the tramways and tubes in London, and the 
promises which have been made by Mr. Yerkes as to what he is 
going to do. 

A s already mentioned the whole question of London traffi c 
i.-: being very carefully investigated by the Royal Commission, 
and nothing fresh will be attempted until that body has made 
its report. The problem is exceedingly difficult and intricate, 
and is rendered more so by the fact that while the Commission 
is making its investigations Mr. Yerkes is building the tubes and 
other lines which have already been authori zed, and any 
scheme of action which is drawn up will have to take these into 
account. 

The situation in Great Britain, altogether , is surrounded by 

4 miles. 
~trcd Ry.J ourn:tl 

satisfy publi c r equirements, is 
no light undertaking. 

As already pointed out the ra il ways, as a whole, a re pretty 
,vell a live to the fact that if they do not change their ways the 
electric tramways which are springing up everywhere will 
seriously injure not only the ir suburban traffic but a lso the 
interurban traffic, especially in the densely crowded manufac
turing districts whi ch exist in vari ous parts of the country. 
In fac t, the competition of the tramways has already produced 
visible and tangible results. Under the auspices of Mr. Gibbs 
the North-Eastern Railway Company is a t the presen t moment 
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l\IAP OF TRAMWAYS AND RAILWAYS IN TIIE NE\VCASTLE 
DISTRICT 

equipping fo r electri c traction the line which connects New
castle and Tynemouth, this action bei ng pract ically forced upon 
the company by the decrease in receipts caused by the tram
ways. A similar case is seen in the electrification of the rail
way between Liverpool and Southport, which is being carried 
out by the Lancashire & Yorkshi re Rai lway, under Mr. 
A spinall 's supervision. 

A very important tramway system, of which the first part has 
recently been completed, is that hclonging to the South Lanca-
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shire Tramways Company, which was designed and carried out 
by Kincaid, Waller, Manville & Dawson, the consulting engi
neers to the company. The accompanying map shows the 
extent of the system. At the present moment the company has 
powers to construct I 15 miles of tramways, which, when com
pleted, will interconnect Liverpool, St. Helens, Warrington, 
Salford, Manchester, Oldham, Rochdale, Bury, Accrington, 
Blackburn, Bolton and Wigan, and weld into one complete 
system the various tramways which radiate from the large 
towns in the above district. Tak~n altogether, it means a vast 
system of intercommunication comprising some 600 miles of 

.. _ _ _ 

~ \ 

\ . 
/ 

journey. It is obvious that to reap the full benefit of this net
work of tramways which will shortly be in operation, the 
various companies must have running powers over each other's 
lines, and if any difficulty is experienced in making such ar
rangements it is most probable that the opposing bodies will be 
compelled by government to grant running powers for the 
public good, independent of their private wishes. 

The exact arrangements that will be made as to the details 
of the system in this and similar cases, and the division of the 
receipts from the passengers, are impossible to foretell 
definitely, but the following is an outline of the probable course 
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TRAMWAYS AND RAILWAYS IN THE LANCASH IRE AND YO RKSHIRE DISTRICT 

route, and serving a population of over 5,000,000 souls. These 
tramways when complete will constitute a rival to the railway 
companies that the latter cannot ignore, and whose competition 
will soon make itself felt if the railways persist in their refusal 
to advance with the times. A glance at the map, which has 
been specially prepared for this article, will show what a strong 
position this network of tramways wi ll hold. 

The map of Glasgow and its neighborhood is very interest
ing, as showing what could be done in that district, and what, 
in fact, will undoubtedly be carried out in the near future. 

All the maps illustrating this article show very clearly how 
keen the competition of tramways with railways is becoming. 
This is especially evident in the case of the tramways in the 
South Lancashire and Yorkshire districts. As will be seen, 
when the various proposed extensions are completed, a very 
large and populous area will be covered with a continuous net
work of tramways,on which arrangements for through running 
will doubtless be made. Even in the present state of affairs 
it is possible to travel by tramcar right through from Liverpool 
Docks to Bolton, as was demonstrated practically on the oc
casion of the opening of the recently completed section of the 
South Lancashire tramway system by a car performing this 

of affairs: Each company or municipality will provide the 
electric power and the conductors and motormen for the cars 
that run over the lines owned by them, and will receive the 
fares of the passengers, but will pay a fixed rate per car-mile 
to the body who owns the cars for their use. To deal with 
through fares where passengers travel over lines of several 
different parties a clearing house would have to be used. 

In the case of through routes and running powers in the 
London district it is very probable that some law will be passed 
giving compulsory running powers at specified rates to com
panies over each other's lines, also that to relieve Parliament 
from the burden of deciding such and other questions a special 
department will be formed. Such a proceeding would un
doubtedly facilitate matters and generally tend toward reducing 
the useless waste of money and unnecessary delay which so 
constantly occurs in the present state of affairs. 

The competition of tramways will not affect all railways in 
the same way and to the same extent. Thus, between Liver
pool and Manchester, broadly speaking, there are two com
panies chiefly concerned, viz., the London & North-Western 
and the Cheshire lines, which, besides being subjected to out
side competition, are rivals to each other; between Leeds artcl 
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A meri ca, and run high-speed cars on their own right of way, 
Bradford it is the Midland & Great Northern; between Hud
dersfield and Manchester it is the London & North-Western; 
the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway are the lines chi efl y con
cerned in the di strict around Bolton, Blackburn and Burnley. 
It seems pretty obvious that in the above and similar cases the 
various railways will be driven to electric traction to regain 
and retain their interurban traffic. In the event of their doing 
~-<' they would undoubtedly be successful in securing thi s 
traffic, as by running on their own right of way they could use 
speeds quite out of the question for the tramways. T he rail
ways would then be in a very strong pos ition, and even if the 
i11tcrurban tramways should develop, as has been the case in 

m;;::·,... .\ 
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Corporation Tramways, and Mr. Cottre ll, the enterprising engi
neer of the railway, decided to use more powerful motors, and 
by obtaining more rapid acceleration increase the schedule 
speed of the train s, and thus be able to g ive a more rapid and 
frequent service. An entirely new equipm ent has been in
stalled by Dick, Kerr & Company, which gives an acceleration 
of . over 3 ft. per second per second, whi ch is higher than any 
to be met with in regular practice in any other part of the 
wor ld. T hi s enables an average speed of about 19 miles an 
hour, to be obtained with stations approx imately 700 yds. apart, 
including IO seconds wait at the stations. T hi s act ion on the 
part of the Liverpool O ve rhead Railway has converted into 
considerable profit what was former ly a weekly loss. 

(rn 
II 

:32,775 

\ Slrl·l'l n y.Juurual 

MAP SHOWING GLASC O\V CU lU'ORi\TlU N, 11 1\:\llLTO N , i\1()Tl!El{WELL ,\ :,; ]) \\"JS lL\\\' TR.\ :\l\\".\ YS 

the railways being first in the fi eld would not be seriously 
a ffe cted, as the tramways would not have any greater induce
ments to hold out to the traveling public, and, consequently, 
there would be no reason for any great amount of traffic to be 
diverted from the railways. 

If the hands of the railways are forced in thi s way they will, 
doubtless, see the wisdom of dealing with th eir suburban lines 
ir, a similar manner, for they will find it harder to regain their 
old supremacy in this direction than in the other. A glance 
a t the map will show how the tramways and railways radiating 
from Manchester parallel each other, and wh en one considers 
the peculiar advantages which tramways have in dealing with 
thi s class of traffic it will be realized how seri ous is the case of 
the railways. 

T he conclusion a t which most engineers who have had ex
perience have arrived is, that the time for the transformation 
of our long-di stance main line rail\\'ays is not yet come, awl 
that the transformation, besides being beset with most serious 
difficulties , would result in very few advantages when com
pleted. On the other hand, for the heavy traffic on subur lJa11 
and interurban lines electric traction is peculiarly suitable ; it 
has an enormous advantage from the very rapid acceleration 
,, hich the use of elec tric motors renders possible, and the im
portance of thi s is well known to all who arc at all conversant 
with the subj ect. T he great value of rapid acceleration has 
been recently demonstrated in a most striking manner in th e 
cr,sc of th e Liverpool Overhead Railway. This railway was 
suffering considerably from the competitioi1 of the Liverpool 

It is pretty generally predicted by those who arc conversant 
with the subj ect that within the next five years or ten years 
almost all our railways will be operati ng their suburban traffi :: 
electri cally. The next te11 years or so wi ll also doubtless sec 
the electrification of those lines connecti ng populous manufac
turing centers which are not a very great di stance apart, and 
between which a large traffic already exi sts. 

Io many cases the electrification of the suburban lines may 
be pushed forwa rd until they reach from 40 miles to 50 miles 
out. part icularly where it is des ired to de\'clop pl easure traffic. 
Suggestions fo r a high-speed line of thi s sort between London 
and Brighton have often been made, but so far have alway~ 
been thrown out of Parliament, owing to faulty plans anrl 
inadequate financial hacking. vVhile such a line does not at 
present seem to be particularly necessa ry, there is no doubt 
that the London, Brighton & South Coa:,t Railway are quite 
alive to what is happening and are quite prepared to construct 
such a line should it be requirer!. 

It seems quite probabl e that , as stated above, owing to the 
great want of terminal faci liti es, separate franchi ses may lie 
granted to co11nect the various business and residential cente rs 
in London to the outskirts. E lectric tramways would serve the 
di strict within a radius of from 4 miles to 5 miles, and the 
electric ra ilways woulcl nm the fir st few miles without stoppi ng. 
until they had reached the boundary beyond which th e tram
ways ca1mnt be operated sa ti s factorily . 

T he 111ap~ of the di str ict rournl Livcrponl, 1\fa11chester , Drarl 
fo rrl, Leeds, Sheffield , Birmingham and \\'olvcrhampton shows 
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the enormous competition w hich the railways in that district 
w ill shortly have to face, and that the constitution of a few 
systems similar to the So~th Lancashire undertakin O' but on a ;,-,, 

smaller scale, will suffice to cover this di stri ct with a complete 
network of electric tramways, which, unless the railways act 
promptly, wou ld probably be fo llowed by elect ric ra ilways co n
necting the large centers a nd running over their own right of 
way. ___ _.. ___ _ 

TERMS OF A PROPOSED UNION CONTRACT 

Follow ing a rc the terms of a contract r ecent ly sub111it tccl 
to an operating company hy the A malgamated Associat ion of 
St reet Railway Employees of A merica, which had s ucceecled in 
urga11iz i11g the company's motormen and conductors. Needless 
to say, the plan was rejected by the company, but a s th e term s 
demanded , and the fo rm in w hi ;: h they we re presented a re 
identical with those adopted a s th e standard of the organi za
t ion, th ey ,vill be interesting ge nera lly to managers of other 
prop~rties similarly situated: 

Me mora ndum of agreement made and ent ered into thi s ..... .. . 
day of, . .. . . , 19 .. , between th e . . . . ..... . .. Railway, party of the 
fir st part, and th e A malgamated A s:-.ociation o f Stree t Railway 
E mployees of A merica, Division N o .... . . . , party of th e second 
part. 

f,Vit 11csscth, T h,it in th e c,peratinn of 11, e lin es of the party of th e 
first part both parties mutually agree : 

Section 1.- Th at th e par ty of the fir st part, through th e properly 
accredit ed offi cers, wi ll treat with it s employees through the 
Amalgamated Association of Street Railway Employees of 
A merica, Division No .. . .. .. .. , throu gh th eir properly acc red-
ited ofticers and committees. 

Sect ion 2.- The properly accredited officers of the association 
shall have full power to adjust all differenc es that may ari se be
t wee n the parti es hereto with th e properly acc redit ed offic ers of 
the company. A ll differences shall be submitted to th e superin
tendent or manager of th e co mpany by th e properly acc redit ed of
(icc1:s of the association, and if th ey cannot ag ree th e president , o r 
111 ht ,; abse nce th e secreta ry of the company, shall be called to th e 
conferenc e. If, aftr r such conference, th ere still remain s a di s
agrccmcnt the properly accredited offi ce rs of th e association shall 
liav e power to ord er th e case to arbitration at once. Th e board o f 
a rbitrators shall con sist of three di sint ere sted persons, one o f 
whom shall be chn~e n liy rach nf the parti es hereto. ,\ third shall 
be chosen by the two fir st sele cted. Th e findin g of the majoritv 
of the said board shall be bindin g on both parti es hereto. the co; t 
?11d cxpense_of which shall be paid a~ fu ll o \\' s: Each party to pay 
its _own arb itrator and both parti es shall jointly pay th e third 
arbitrator. 

Section 3.- That all busin ess ari sin g bet,Y ccn th e parti es hereto 
shall he transacted directly by the properly accredited officers of 
the company, and th e properly acc redited officers of 
the association, rcspcctiYely. Any member of t hi s association 
nndrr thi s ag reement laid o ff, and aft er in vestiga ti on fo und not 
guilty, shall he rein stated in hi s form er pos ition and pa id for time 
lost. 

Section 4.- That any member n f thi s associat ion bv act or word 
int erferin g with or di sturbin g th e cnm sc o f nego ti ati ons between 
the properly accredited officers of the company and th e associa
ti~in, res~ectiv~ly, upo n any subject whatsoc\' cr, o r interferin g 
w_1t_h or d1 stur)J1_ng· the_ sen ·icc in any mann er contrary to th e con
d1t1ons and spint of tl11~ a~rccmcnt shall , upon mutual sa ti sfactory 
proof o f th e same, be d1 sm1 sscd from the se rvice. 

S ecti on 5.- T hat all members of the associat io n in th e service 
~f th e company shall be ent itl ed to free transpo rtation oyer all 
l111es o~ned or operated by the company. Said fr ee tran sportation 
to con sist of book tick ets or annual card passes th e same as now 
in use. 

Section 6.-In all cases wh ere th e officers of th e company 
charg·e a mc1~1ber ?f th ~ _assoc iat ion with any offense sa id charge 
shall be spe cified 111 wntm g and a copy of th e same be furni shed 
to the secretary of the associ2tion wi thin fi ve (5) cl ays after the 
alleged offense is committ ed. 

Section 7.-In case the associ c:. tion suspend a member who is an 
employee of the company for any violation of th eir laws or rules 
it shall request his suspensi on in writing, si gned by the officers of 
the association. The officers of the company shall suspend said 
employee a t once without pay until -;uch time ,i!S the association 
shall request his reinstatement. · · · 

~ection 8.-Any member of Division No ..... , elected or ap
pomted to office in this Division or the International Association, 
shall, ,upon his retirement from said office, have his respective 
place m the company's employ again. 

Section 9.-That all motormen 2nd conductors shall be mem
bers of this association and must be turned in for initiation within 
sixty (6o) days from th e time they were hired. When men 
are put on to practice they shall take out a permit card from the 
association, paying the association the compensation of one dollar 
($1.00) for same. 

Section ro.-From eight (8) to ten and a half (ro½) consecutive 
hours shall constitute a day's work on all regular passenger runs. 
J\ ll motormen and conductors shall receive one-half pay for all 
necessary dead-heading, and when men a rc called upon to do any 
work they shall be paid from th e tim e they have been instructed to 
report , and must in all cases be paid from said tim e until they arc 
reli eved or their ca r in the ca r house. No order to report for duty 
shall be considered as less than one (r) hour of service. No regu
lar man shall be required to do any extra work when an extra is 
availabl e, and should he be able to secure substitute he shall be al
lowed to do so. 

Sect ion r r.-l\Iotormcn and conductors on regular cars that arc 
derailed, di sabled or delayed in any way shall be allowed to work 
the number of consecutive hours th eir run calls for and if 
over-ti me is worked they shall be allowed pay for same at' schedule 
rate . 

Section 12.- All moto rmen and conductors shall have their re
spective places on th eir respective lines on th e board in accord
ance wi th the time th ey were hired, it being understood that this 
is to have effect on all men hired in th e future. Th e present list 
to remain as it is. Motormen and conductors to have the prefer
ence of regul ar passenger and freight runs according to said list. 

Section 13.- That all ca rs runnin g over any line owned, operated 
or managed by this co mpany shall be manned by members of 
Divi sion No .. . .. , who shall have thei r pl ace on said cars in ac
cordance with their age in the servic e on th eir respective lines as 
provided for in this agreement. 

Sect ion 14.- A ll runs of less than eight (8) hours shall be con
sidered ext ra runs. First ex tra to have the preferred run open 
to him each day and so on through the list, and th at the board be 
marked up at the tim e th e la!- t day run gets off. If the time-table 
is so arra nged that there is a greater 11u111ber of run s of eight (8) 
hours or more on Saturday and Sunday th ey shall be considered 
ext ra runs. Runs of th e 'greater number of hours to be preferred 
run s regardless of starting point. Runs of an equal number of 
hours and th e sa me starting po int. th e ones starting fir st to be pre
fe rred. ( Detail s cuycring local co nditi ons arc omitted for obvious 
rea sons. ) 

Section 15.- All bulletin s issued by the officers of th e company 
rclatiYc to th e dutie s of th e motor111c11 and conductors shall be 
posted a t all starting poi nts, or each man shall be furnished a 
vrintcd copy. 

Section 16.-l\Iot orm en and co nclt1c1ors on city linL s shall be 
paid ( many details are in serted here). 

Sec tion 17.-Thi s ag reement and prO\·:.,ion thereof shall con
t inue in forc e and be binding upon the re spcctiYc parti es hereto 
until one year from date. 

........ .. .. , .. , .. , . , , ... , ..... Railway. 
By .................. President. 

Seal. 
.. . ........... . . ............. . . . ... Secretary, 

Seal, For the Associat ion, 
By ..................... , Presid ent. 

...................... , Sccrctarv. 
--- ♦♦+--- -

REGULATIONS FOR ELECTRIC CARS AND AUTOMOBILES 
IN LEIPZIG 

Recent regulation s for electric cars and automobiles in 
Leipzig have been issued in conformity with the municipal 
ordinances, which prescribe that electric street cars shall not -
nm at a h igher r atf' of speed than 9 miles an hour in the busi
ness sections: with trailers, 7.2 miles; in residential sections, 
10.8 miles an hour , or 9 miles with trailers, and in the suburbs, 
J 5 miles, or 12 miles w ith trailers. The penalty for exceeding 
the spcccl limit is a fine up to $r5 or imprisonment for four 
teen days, or both. In case of accident a higher penalty may 
be inflicted. The City Council, at a recent meeting, passed an 
ordinance prohibiting the use of automobiles in most of the 
~t reets of the inner city, and in other parts allowing them to 
be driven only along those streets which are trav~rsed b¥ 
electric cars, 
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EMERGENCY CAR AND OTHER WRINKLES ON THE ORANGE 
& PASSAIC VALLEY RAILWAY 

A convenient and novel type of emergency car has recently 
been built in the shops of the Orange & Passaic Valley Railway, 
of O range, N. J., and is illustrated in 
the accompanying engravings. T he 
O range & Passaic Valley Railway has 
about 10 miles of track a nd operates 
a belt line through the Oranges, con
necting the steam arnl elec tri c rail
\\"ay lines which traverse this popu
lous territory, and which radiate from 
Jersey City and Newark. T he line 
has up to within recently been ope r
ated indepcmlcntly, but is now part 
of the system of the P ubli c Service 
Corporation, whi ch has just been or
ganized as a successor to the North 
J ersey Street Railway Company, to 
operate all of th e lines in this part of 
New Jersey. 

Smith headlights. T he tower is one used on a Trenton tower 
wagon. It is 4 ft. sq., and is raised by means of a windlass 
from the outside of the car. It is equipped on top with a 
swinging platform with collapsable sides. When lowered the 
roof is perfectly water tight, as the sides of the tower arc fitted 

The emergency ca r, a plan view of 
which is shmvn in Fig. 3, was de
signed by Vv. B. Brown, master me
chanic of the company. T he frame 
i» of seasoned ,vhite oak throughout , 
with all tenoning, morti sing and stud
ding close driven in white lead. The 
outside and inside sheathing is of 
selected white pine, with tongue and 

FIG. 1.-El\IERGENCY CAR \",'ITH TU\\"ER R,\lSED 

groove painted, so that any shrinkage will not show streaks. 
The entrances to the car consist of two doors, 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. 

FIG. 2.- INTERIOR OF CAR HOUSE 

6 ins. high, a t each end of the car, one at the corner, as shuwn 
in the pla n, and th e other in the middle; a lso two sliding doors, 

Sand 
bo x 

Tuwc-r 
i ft. S(JUUl'C 

Sliding- <loor G ft. wi<l~ 
- F11rnace 

□ Ca~ting- tor holding 
salt huppc1· 

with rabbittcd pieces, which fit inside of the scaling pieces on 
the roof. A novel feature of the tower is that di rectly under 
the tower platform arc small boxes each containi ng a number 
of extra cars, solder and acid , the three material s most fre 
quently used when the tower is rai sed. It has been found a 
gr eat cunvcniencc tu have a supply of these articles so easily 

Cutt,·,· pin 

FIG. 4. - DR.\CKET FUR IIOLDI::--G L\DDER 

ava ilable hy being stored in a permanent co111 part111c11l closl' tu 
the hands of the men while working on the tower. 

T he sand -boxes, which are at each end of the car, are of the 
Brill type, with hoppers 20 ins. and 20 ins. x 32 in s. high . The 
hoppers hold fo r ty-two pails of sand and arc lined with sheet 
steel. There is room enough on the floor of the car for hvo 

dozen sand hags, as a supplem entary supply, and this quantity 
is sufficient to sand the entire road. The 
sand -box is worked from the platform hy 
hand, and the lever mov es in a rack, whi ch 
is provided with six notches, so as to give any 
sized opening up to the maxi mum, which is 
2¼ ins. I n thi s way the flow of sand can be 
regulat ed according to the speed of the car. 

Sa n,I 1,ox _ .. 
20 :x 20 ins. 

20-ft.-1 -in .. 
~ln't'l Ry •• Jo11rnal 

Salt is not used in the sand-boxes, but when 
the t rack has to be salted a special hopper is 
placed in the middle of the car. At this point, 
as indicated in the plan, a casting has been 
located, provided with hvo cast-iron sockets. FIG. 3.- PLAN OF EMERGENCY CAR 

6 ft. wide by 6 ft. h igh, in the sides of the car. T he platforms 
arc vcstibulGcl ;.\nd provided with Dri ll angle-iron buffers and 

To these sockets hose ·or leading pipes can he 
connected to carry the sand di rcc tly to each track, and as these 
leaders arc midway between the wheels they arc a lways directly 
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over the track. The salt hopper is of oak, 26 ins. long by 16 
ins. wide, and the salt is shoveled into it as required. 

A feature of the emergency car is its compactness and the 

FIG. G.- STRl NGlNG LIVE TIWLLEY \\ rnE 

• method by whi ch all needed part s have lieen stn\\·ed away to 
take up the least amonnt of room. Thi:-- can lie seen from 

FIG. 7. - I NTERIOR OF EMERGENCY CAR 

the plan. Adjoining the base of the tower in the inside 
of the car is a small Lox, 15 ins. sq. by about 35 ins. 
high, for holding the primus No. 4 flame kerosene fur
nace for soldering. Several sizes of these furnaces have been 
tr ied, but the one menti oned has been found the most desirable, 

as it will melt solder in six minutes. Underneath the furnace
box is a small drawer' for holding the salammoniac for cleaning 
the irons. l\. spring is a ttached to the inside of this drawer so 

Fll;. 6. - HE l~L FOR PAYING OUT LIVE 
TROLLEY WIRE 

that it is self-closing. T he racks fo r holding th e supplies a re 
attacl:ed to the sta tionary part of the tower, whi ch is inside the 
m<walilc part , \\·hilc the span wire and other co ils of wire a re 
hung over boob attached to the wall s of the car and a re 
~trapped down to preve nt their swinging. 

One of the mo:,t ingeni ous features of the emergency ca r is 
the method of stowing away th e 25-ft. ladder whi ch is hun g 
from the roof. l\. diagram of the bracket used for holding this 
ladder is showP in Fig. 4. It can be released Ly the removal 
of the cotter pin and bolt shown , wh ich requires only a second 
or two, when the frame drops down. A 25-ft. extension ladder 
is long enough for all ord inary work, but a 36-ft. ladder can be 
carried in the car in case it is necessary to send two men up 
a pole to adjust a hot feeder or do other heavy work. 

1\nother ingenious feature of the car is the provision made 
for st r inging a live trolley wire. T he Orange & Passaic Valley 
Company, w ith others, has suffered somewhat from trolley wire 
thi eves, and it has been sometimes a matter of vital importance 
to be able to put up new trolley wi re in a hurry. For thi s pur
pose, the reel of trolley wi re is mounted on the frame shown 
in Fig. 6, the frame being carr ied in the middle of the car. T he 
free end of the wire is then passed th rough the roo f over 
two guide wheels, whicli a re electrically connected th rough a 
cut-out switch to the controller. T he wire to be strung can 
then be attached to the live overhead system and can be con
nected to the span wire s as the car reaches th em by men on th e 
roof of the car, whi le the car receives power from new wire 
through the roof connection desc ribed. T he wire in the ca r 
is kept ta ut by means of a ba nd-brake. shown in F ig. 6, as 
surrounding one flange of the reel. T he pressure on thi s hand
brake is regulated by a block and fall attached to th e end of the 
brake and to a ri ng in the fl oor. As, of course, the wire in the 
reel is alive the band-brake is insulated, as shown, by two globe 
strains, but the reel itself is not otherwise insul ated, as it is 
fou nd that the wood insul ation of the reel, fram e and ca r are 
suffi cient if care is taken in pay ing out the wi re. 

Door cranes are not used . as it has been thought they would 
he in th.e ,vay. Instead na rrow w indows are placed over the 
tops of the side doors, as shown in the side vi ew of the car. In 
case any heavy stuff has to be li fted in or out of the car these 
windows are opened and a 4-in. T-bar is la id across, from one 
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top door frame to the other, to carry a block and fall , and thi s 
a rrangement is found to answer a ll practical purposes. The 
side doors have a self-locking latch so th ey cannot lie opened 
from the outside. The hell cord is carried on one side of the 
car only, to avoid interference with the coil s of wire whi ch are 
hung inside the car. 

S pec ial fender castings were designed, so th a t when th e 
ferni er is raised it clears the buffer entirely, so tha t cars can be 
pushed directly by the buffer in stead of through the fe rnier. 
The car is equipped with rings in staples screwed into th e sills 
for hauling-, and also with a q -in. cledencla gong. This gong is 
considerably larger than those used on th e ordinary cars and is 
of a different sound, so that the approach of the emergency ca r 
can be recognized for some di stance. 

The car is mounted on a Peckham single tru ck and a con
venient step for th e side-door on each side has been provided by 
riveting an angl e- iron to the top side bar. 

\Vhen the tower is ra ised men can work \\·ith comfort 0 11 a 
22-ft. 6-in. trolley wire. 

SAND DRIER 

The method of drying, screening and storing sand used in the 
c~lr house of th e O range & Passai c \ 'alley RaihYay 1s very in-

FIG. 8.-SAND VALVES IN CAR HO USE 

genious and convenient, as practically all handling of the sand 
is clone by machinery. The sand-drying apparatu s is all con
tained iir a small room about r2 ft. sq. with brick walls, adj oi n
ing the car house, and shut off from it Ly a fireproof door, as the 
sand-drying furnace contains a fire. 

The sand is received in carload lots, and is clumped directly 
into a hopper. From this hopper it is shoveled into the dri er , 
whic;h consi sts simply of a spherical stove with an exterior 
cylindrical casing of sheet-iron. Directly over the hopper sur-

FIG. 10.- GENERAL VIEW OF CAR HOUSE 

FlG. 9.- l NTERl UR UF SAN D-DRYI NG lWU M 

rounding the stove is a hood connecting with a flue smround
ing the stove-pipe and lead ing out into the open air, so that 
as the moist ure which is dried out of th e sand rises it is caught 
by the hood and passes outdoors through the flue. As the dry 
sand fa ll s from the drier it passes th rough the sc reen, or is 
shoveled through the screen as the occasion demands, and then 
fa lls into a pocket, from whi ch it is elevated by a Lucket con
veyor driven by a small 2-hp motor. to a sand bunker above. I t 
is then in conditi on to be m ed at any time. From thi s bunker 

three pipes are led t hrough the wall 
of the car house at an angle of 45 
degs. Each pipe is provided wi th a 
home-made gate valve, and any 
motorman des iring sand can get out 
as much as he wants in a pail. T he 
sand Yalves a re shown in Fig. 8. and 

~_:~,,...-- the interior of the sand-drying mom 
in Fig. 9. 

C. \ R l lU l ' SI~ 

T he exterior and interior nf 
the car house a re a lso illus
t rated herewith. T he floor is of 
concrete \\'ith connl'te pits. and at 
one end is a bri ck bu;lrl ing io r the 
offi ces of the company, wai tin g rooms 
fo r th e passenge rs and rnom fo r the 
condu ctors and motormen. Thl' car 
hPuse proper is d i\'i ded into t\\'o bays, 
0 ?)\:' of wh ich conta in s the repair tools 
;uHI is he;1t c-d in \\·inte r. l lere most 
of the pit work is done. The storage 
bay is not heated. T he car house has 
a capacity of sixty cars. 
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THE SPRINKLER 

A slight improvement has been added to the sprinkler, which 
is worthy of mention. T he sprinkler is a double ender with 
hvo jets at each end, supplied through a 5-in. pipe. The flow 
of water was controlled by a valve in this pipe, but it s use has 
been discontinued and a 3-in. tap has been put near the end of 
each of the four sprinklers. This gives a control over either 
side of the sprinkler and is economical of water, as there is 
less spill when the water is turned off. 

- ----•~••-+-
AN EMERGENCY TRACK BRAKE USED BY THE UNITED 

RAILROADS OF SAN FRANCISCO 

Frum the time street cars were first run in San Francisco the 
necessity of a brake which would stop cars on heavy grades 
and on slippery rail became very apparent. T hi s necessity is 
explained by the fact that San F rancisco is very hilly, and 
also that during the winter season the clrizzli11g rains and fogs 
make the rai l very slippery. To give an idea 
of some of the grades it might be stated that 
electr ic cars are operated on 17 per cent clown 
and on 14 per cent up grades. Cable ca rs are 
operated on 18 per cent grades, and one electric 
line, with counterbalancing device, is operated 
on a 25 per cent grade. 

r unning over the steepest grades, were equipped with track 
brakes, and operated quite successfully until 1899. The elec
tric system kept growing rapidly, and Mr. Douglas kept pace 
with it by improving on his brake. In 1899 he reconstructed 
his brake and made it applicable to double as well as to single 
trucks. This is the brake which is now so successfully used in 
San F rancisco. 

Primarily, the brake (see Fig. 1) consists of a hand lever, 
A, on the left-hand side of the controller, connected by a 
brake-rod, B, to an arm, CI, keyed on a shaft , D, extending 
across the truck. T his shaft is connected 
on each encl by means of a short lever, E, 
keyed to the sha ft, to a connecting link. F, 
and to a toggle lever, G J. The connecting 
lever. F , is connected to a lever, H, keye<l 
to a short shaft, /, and to a toggle lever , G2. 
A shell , ] , for holding the shoe is fas tened 
to the two toggle leve rs. By pulling back 

B 

The first experiment with track brakes was 
made in 1883, when the Market Street Railway 
Company built a cable line on l\Iarket Street, the 
principal business stree t of San Francisco. The 
brake was similar in principle to the brake whi ch 

r--- -S-G--- -1- _Shl'l'l Ry.Journal 

FIG. 1.- TRACK BRAKE APPLIED TO A PECKHAM SINGLE TRUCK 

wi ll be hereafter described. It was placed on the rear truck 
and operated by a lever placed alongside of the grip lever. The 
cars were also equipped with wheel brakes, those on the front 
truck being operated by a foot lever, and those 011 the rear truck 
hy an ordinary staff and handle nn the rear platform, the t\'V0 
being independent of each other. 

In r893 the l\farket Street Railway Company consolidated 
with seycral other lines, and in 1894 commenced to change the 

on th e hand lever, / l, the shaft, D . turns from left to right, 
tending to make the short lever, E. assume a vertical position. 
T hi s motion is a lso transmitted to lever, H , by means of con
necting )eyer. F. T he simultaneous parallel movement of 
levers E and II cause the toggle levers Gr and G2 to force the 
shoe to rai l, thus braking the car. 

In ord er to adapt this brake to a Peckham single truck it is 
necessary to fa sten a flat iron, K, bent, as shown, to the side 

.. -~~ 

frames, using the holes on each side of one of 
the spiral body springs. Two angle-irons are 
placed transyerscly across the truck, and fas
tened to the bent iron, K. To these angle-irons 
the brass boxes for holding shafts D and I are 
bolted. T he large shaft, D, is held in position 
by three boxes. one on each em! and one next 
to the arm, C. The short shaft , /, is hel~I by 
two boxes, one on each side of lever H. It was 
also found advisable to use heavier iron than 
is usually furni shed on trucks to connect the 
pedestals. Instead of using one brace, K, two 
are used, being so placed as not to interfere 
with the toggle levers. 

~"'1---!-i----='1=--.....,L-~~ - ~~ ;;, 
To operate the track brake from the other 

end of the car an arm, C2, is keyed to the shaft 
D, the brake-rod being placed under and on one 
side of the motor, as shown in Fig. 2. 

,..= ~~ 

FIG. 2.-DIAGRAM SHOWING CONNECTION TO OPPOSITE END OF TRUCh. 

Considerable ingenuity is required to place 
these brakes on some cars on account of the 
sills of the car body not being in the proper 

position. Arm, CI, for instance, in many cases has to be placed 
under the seat, as the floor may have to be cut. The same 
resu lt could be accomplished by raising the car body by means 
of placing a riser on the top rail of the truck. 

motive power of some of its lines from horse and cable to elec
tric. The first cars were equipped with the ordinary hand
wheel brakes. It was immediately discovered that an emer
gency brake other than a wheel brake was required. The cable 
cars were, in a measure, safer than the electric cars, for as 
long as a grip on the cable was maintained the car could at 
least not go faster than the cable. The electric cars had no 
such safeguard. In 1895 G. W. Douglas, then master mechanic 
of the Market Street Rai lway Company, started to experiment 
,Yith track brakes on electric cars. Twelve single-truck ca.rs, 

T hi s brake is placed on double trucks in practically the same 
manner as on single trucks, except that each truck has an 
independent brake, operated from the end of the car nearest 
the truck. On double trucks it is not necessary to provide 
angle-irons. as the boxes for holding shafts are bolted to the 
transom angles. Fig. 3 show~ ~r~ tp\~l<; brake as applied to a 
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Brill 27-G double truck, and Fig. 4 shows its application to a 
Peckham 14-B 3-S double truck. 

Fig. 5 shows the standard shoe used in San Francisco. This 
shoe is made of Oregon pine and costs about 3 cents. The 
material to be ttsed for shoes was the subject of many experi 
ments. All kin<ls of har<l and soft wood, all kind s of metal, 
combinations of metal and wood, and metal wit h all kind s o f 

~

!~;/:. 
" 1-• 

-:. 
½ 

- --- --- - - -2i ~ , [Q] ___ _;_~ 

FIG. 3.-TRACK BRAKE APPLIED TO BRILL 27-G TR UC K 

inserts were experimented with. For cheapness, general utility 
and highes t braking efficien:.:y the O rgan pine shoe was found 
superior to anything else. T he shell fo r holding the shoe is 
made in two parts, held together by t wo bolt s. The bolts pass 
through the recesses in the shoe, -not only clamping the shoe 
hy means of th e shell, but also keeping the shoe from slipping 
6"ackward or fo rward. In orde r to facilitate the remova I u f 
\\'orn-out shoes, secti ons of rail slightly longer than the shoe. 
are hinged in the car house tracks. The cars a re placed ,villi 

FIG. 4.- TRACK BRAKE ON I'ECKIIA!II 1-!-B 3-S TRUCK 

the shoes over these hinged rail sections, the section of ra il 
swung out, and by loosening t\vo bolts the shoe drops out. The 
time required for replacing four shoes on a double-truck ca r 
is about five minutes. 

As stated in the title this brake is an emerge ncy brake. It 
is not intended to be used on curves, crossings, switches, etc., 
on account of the liability of tearing out the shoes. It is used, , 
however, regularly in coming clown steep grades, making se r
vice stops on grades, and in many cases for service stops on 
level streets on a slippery track. 

It is especially valuable for making quick stops in San 
Francisco, on account of the style of cars. San Francisco cars, 
as a rule, are open on both ends, and have a closed sec tion in 
the center. The seats are a ll longitudinal, thus leaving a kind 

of a cab fo r the motorman. T he wheel brakes are operated by 
a lever on the right side of the controller. The track brake 
lever is on the left-hand side. If a quick stop is desired the 
motorman takes hold of one lever with each hand, and by 

tlJ --- --- --- --YQ✓ 
~~ - _,,.._ 

1_1 
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S tn:d R_y .. J ourn.d 

r ! G. 5. ~ STAN DARD TRACK Bl{i\KE-SllOE 

tliruw in g his weight back on these levers he appli es lJu lh track 
and wheel !,rakes s i111u lta11 eously. 

J\ test was made with a doubl e-truck car , 40 ft. long and 
,, eighing 3 2,500 lbs., to find how qui ck ly the track brakes 
\\' oul<l stop the car. The ca r was run do wn a 10 pe r cent grade 
a t full speed for half a bl ock. The track brake, a lone, was the11 
appli ed, and the car slopped wi thin Go ft. 1\ similar test wa s 
11 1a<l e with the wheel brakes, and a lthough the wheels we re 
locked so that eve ry wheel was "skidded," the car was nu t 
:- topped until a di stance of 260 ft. had been gone ove r. 

-----♦-
TRACKLESS TROLLEY CAF-SLED 

T he accompanying cut illu strates a trackle ss trolley ca r-s led, 
manaufact ured liy theA llgemeine E lcktricitii ts-Gesell scha ft, of 
Berlin , Ge rmany, under the patents o f Ca rl Stoll. The regu
la r car body is mounted on three pairs of wheels, the two 
motors used being placed on the center axle. \Vhen it is de
si raLl e to use the car a s a sled, runners are substituted for th e 

T lL \ CKLESS TIWLLE\' C\R SLED 

third pair of wheels, and the other wheels a re fitt ed wi th spec ia l 
ice-gripping tires. Owing to the fl exibil ity of the current
taking devi ce, these cars and sleds can be steered fro m one side 
of the s tree t to the other ve ry readily. As vehi cles of this 
cha racter can be safely operated a t moderate speeds, they 
should prove of va lue for handling urban passenger tra ffi c and 
light freight business. 

---•♦---
Dy an order of the Supreme Court of Cn11nec ticut the con

structi o11 of an electri c road betwee11 \ Va llingford and Monlo
,,-ese has been authori zed. Thi s will compl ete the th rough 
elec tri c line lictwee11 New Haven and Bos ton by way o f 
l\T ericlen. 
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TRACK CONSTRUCTION AT KANSAS CITY 

Under the supervision of Ford, Bacon & Davis a large 
amount of track construct ion and reconstruction is going on at 
Kansas City on the lines of the Metropoli tan S treet Railway 
Company. A ll the cable lines arc to he abandoned ancl 35 miles 
of cable road arc to be changed to electric. 

The rail used at Kansas City is peculiar. being prac tically a 
g irder rail with a na,rrow tram on each side of the head. This 
type of ra il has been used in Kansas City for many years. lt is 
ad vantagcous from an operating sta ndpoint because dirt slides 
off the head of the rail onto the tram, so the rail is always 
clean. The standard rail adopted for th e new con"truction is 
the Lorain Steel Company's 106 lbs., section number 36--1-. \Y hich 
is reproduced here. Guard rails arc I 19 lbs. For the support 
of th e rails concrete is depended upon to a large extent. In 
fact, where th ere is a good st ree t foundation 1he track is laid 
without ties, and held to gage by tie-rods and snpportcd on con
crete beams. T he tic-rods a rc placed 6 ft. apa r t. The concrete 
beams are 2 ft. wide and extend 8 in s. underneath the base of 
the rail. T he joints arc cast-wcldecl. 

F ig. r sho,vs some of the const ru ction \Yitl1nt11 tics, ffit h the 

FIG. 1.-MOULDS SET R EAD Y FOR WELDING 

FIG. 3.- VIE\V ON CENTRAL AVENUE, SIIU \ \ ' lNG METHOD UF 
LAYING PAVING 

mottltls in place reatly fo r the cast
welded j oints. The moulds are I 
covered with sand, so that the 
joints wi ll cool slowly after being 

1

. 

cast. If the street is already paved 
with good asphalt pavement the 
entire pavement is not removed, 1· 

but trenches arc cut in the asphalt , 
pavement fo r th e rail, as seen in ~ 

Fig. 2 . and grooves for the tie-rods. i 
It is, of course, important that 
there be a good foundation for th e 
pav ing in thi s case, so the set-
11ing of track and paving will he 
even. Asphalt paving is not car
ried folly up to th e r a il. because 
there is dange r of vehicle-wheel 
"car nea r the rail. .\ row of tnoth-

1 ¼ siz-,-- --S½ ''Sti·~~t Ry .J ournal 

SECTION OF l{AIL USED IN 
.\ E\\' co;-,,:STRUCTION, 

ing stones is placed each side of the KAl\'SAS CITY 

rail, as seen in :r◄ i g. 3. \\' here there is not a good street 
fo undat ion tics a re laid eve ry 6 f1., as shown in Fig. 4. The 

FIG, 2.-TREN'CHES FOR BLOCKS I N ASPHALT PAVING 

FJl; 4.- V lE\V UN SU1\11\1IT STREET, SHOWING SPACING OF TIES 
AND TIE BARS 
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track is laid with fi sh-plates on the joinb. ,\ft cr the concrete 
is se t the fi sh-plates are taken off and the joi nts cas t-welded. 
Concrete is then laid around the joint. The track is laid wi th 
¼-in. opening between the rail end s, which is fill c<l when the 
joint is cast-welded. 

----+♦♦---

NEW TYPE OF SUBURBAN CARS ON THE ILLINOIS 
CENTRAL RAILROAD 

As is generally well known the Illinoi s Central Railroad docs 
a very large suburban business between the center of Chicago 
and the towns south of that city. As the road has four tracks 
for the greater part of this distance, and as the stations average 
a mile or less apart, the service is very similar to that of an 
elevated railroad, so that the new departure made by the com
pany in the way of cars especially fitt ed for thi s traf-fic is ex
tremely interesting. A t the time of the Chicago \ i\Torkl's Fair 
the company built a number of side entrance cars especially for 
the World's Fair traffic; and although the cars were in many 
respects very crude it was fou nd possible to load rooo pas
sengers in ten seconds and unload them in the same amount of 
t ime, and on one occasion fiv e trains, each carrying rooo pas
sengers, were unloaded and di scharged successfully from the 
same platform in four minutes. The total number of passcn-

P lan No. 1 

2 1 

eight cars arc hci 11g built to clctcr111i11c the practicability of thi s 
type uf car for suburban service. The June issue of the 
", \mcri can Engineer and Railroad J oumal" giYes some par
ticula rs and plans of tl1ese cars, from wlii ch the accompanying 
information is obtained : 

Plan No. 1 is intcnclccl for a road with terminal loops and 
platform s on the outside of the track, although it may be used 
without the terminal loops by havin g the platforms on the same 
side ( cast or west) of each track. Plan No. 2 serves the same 

F I< ;. l. PL\K OF PRESENT SUBURBAN PASSENGER CAR 

pu rpose as plan No. I, with the further prov1s1on that pas
se ngers may enter and lea,·c the car on both sides. T his plan 
is intended for use where the platforms arc principally on 
one side, with an occasional island platform on the other side 
of the track. T he capac ity of thi s car is the same as that of 
plan No. I. P lan No. 3 is intended for use where there is con-

Plan Ko. 2 

Plan No. 3 P lan No. 4 
FIG. 2.-SE.\ TING PL\NS, SHOWING DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENT UF SE,\TS 

0 Q 
Elevation - Door Side - Plan I. 

0 0 0 0 
Longitudinc;:r: I Se.c.tion-Plan I. 

FIG. 3.- ELEVATTONS AND SECTIONS OF STEEL-FRA!llE, SIDE DOOR S L' Ill"Rl:.\X P.\ SSEXC;ER CARS FUR ILLI
NOIS CENTR1\L R.\ILROAD 

gcrs carried during the day on which this record was made 
was 509,000, and no accident of any kind occurred. 

The company has two sizes of suburban ca rs at present in 
use. One is of the same dimensions as those used on the ele
va ted n1,,ilways, with a seating capac ity of forty -eight passen
gers. 1~1c other is known as a '' la rge suburlian" car: it is ST ft. 
long, with a seating capacity of fift y-six passengers, and the 
seats a rc arranged as shown in Fig. I. T he successful ex
peri ence with side-entrance cars during the \Vorld

0

s Fa ir , 
hm,·cvcr, ha s irnluced the comp:my to try th e pl:in again , and 

si clerahl e travel of mode rate volume entering and leaving the 
car on both sides. The proYi sion of having the aisle extend 
one-half length on each side, with cro-;s aisle in the middle, is a 
desirable one where there is no great m sh of travel , as it gives 
the seated passengers th e same freedom from passing tra,·el in 
and out of th e car as docs plan No. J. T here is, however, a 
loss of a few seats by this arrangement, this plan for the small 
car seating four passengers less than plans Nos. 1 and 2. Plan 
No. 4, with aisles and doors the full length on both sides of the 
car, is dcs ignc(l to mee t the req11iremc11ts rif the very heaviest 
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travel, wi th frequent stops at intermecliate stations having 
platforms on both sides of the track. 

The \\·eight of the new car per passenger by thi s construc
tion will lie greatly reducc cl , comhinecl with an increase in the 
strength of the car beyond that of anything heretofore atta ined 
in car constru ction, as wi ll be seen from the following figures: 

- ---- ---- ---- -
FLOOR STRENG1 1-! 

..c: 
W eight oii Sea t ing 

" W eigh t P er Safe Ul timate 
j Capacity Pa-:.!;enger Load Per Load Pe r 

Sq. Ft. Sq . Ft. 
- --- - - --

Lbs. Lbs. L bs. Lbs. 
I mpro ,·ed suburban ca r 6r> ft. 120 :·s ooo (i:jl] J(jl] 8(J0 
Reg ul a r su hu rba n car ____ 51 .. 

I 
[,(j :J8,0(K) (i,!) 7G ,380 

S tandard coac h ___________ (il .. 6i 86,0011 1,,1~,- I-ii 40[> 

T he following table shows the seating, standing and total 
capacity of the different plans compared with the cars now in 
use: 

S1 ANDI NG 
C/\PAC I TY 

T OTA L C AP ACITY 

Pbn 1 - --- ------------- - ---------
Plan i ___ __ ___ _________ --- ---··-

r.1E t ,:t~r:~i,~:::::=::::::_:::::::I 

Sea ting 
C a pacity C lear of 

~-- ntrance 
and Exit 

:20 
120 
]15 

m; 
5G 

48 
48 
:i3 
7:! 

() 

St:at ,; 
Full S tanding 

IJO 
(j() 

65 
96 
41 

a n d Cl ea r 

168 
lli~ 
lli8 
l6>l 

5(i 

Seats 
Standing 
a nd F u ll 

i80 
] 80 
180 
]\)2 

!J7 

ln the matte r of standing room there is g reat advantage to 
the passenge rs in that so large a number can stand clear of 
the entrances and exits. It is also a n ad;yantage to avoid 
having a large group of passengers standing together, par
t icularly when dependent for support upon straps suspended 
from the roof of the car. T he solid g roup of passengers which 
can gather in one mass in a car having a wide center a isle will 
Le less able to resist the lunging effect of high rates of accelera
t ion a nd retardation than when they ca n individually brace 
themselves against a rigid suppor t of med ium height, and thus 
avoid di scomfo r t and frequently th e distress that comes from 
the swaying of such a mass of passengers. 

It is of more importance now than ever before that pas
senger cars should Le constructed of the g 1-ea test strength 
consis tent with reasonable weight. To obtai n thi s result a 
metal frame ,vork is necessary not only for the floor of the car 
hut for th e walls and roof, in order that when collisions occur, 
especially a t high rates of speed, or when derai lments occur and 
ca rs rub against the walls of tunnels or other structures, the 
fl oor and sides of the car will not be demoli shed, as is quite 
likely to be the case with lightly constructed wooden cars. 

The greatly increased capac ity of the improved suburban ca r 
is not clu e altogether to its la rger size, as the fo llowing com
parative statement shows that per fo.ot of length the new car 
has -46 per cent greater carrying capacity than the old: 

P resent 
S ubu rban 

IM PROVED S UB UR BAN 

Pl an I I Plan 2 P la na _______ _____ , _ _ _ -- --- ---

Lengt h of cars_ --- - ________________ _ _ 
Length ot cars, JJCr cent_ ____________ _ 
Passengers seated · -·· ·· ____ __ __ . ___ •. 
Passengers seat ed , pe r cent _ - - • - -- - - - . I 
P assengers standing _:. .... __ .. ... _____ _ 
Pas-sengers s tanding, per cenL _______ -1 Passengers, total_ ____ ___ ___ ________ ,_ 
Pass.en g:e rs total, per cent_ ___ _______ _ 
J>a~sengers per foot, sea ted . ...... _____ _ 
Passengers pe r foo tt se.:;1 ted, per cen t . 
Passengers pe r foot, , ta nd ing ___ __ ___ _ 
Pa.:.se ng ers per foot, ~tan<ling , per ce nt 
P assengers per loot, tot al_ ____ .-·· •••• I 
Passengers pe r foot , t otal, p er cenL •• 

-~I f t. 
10(1 
50 

](10 
41 

!(~) 

97 
lrnJ 

1.10 
100 

0,80 
100 

1.90 
lrnt 

(jf; ft. 

1:17 
120 
211 

liO 
]4(i 
180 
181i 

1.8~, 
!(i8 

0.92 
115 

2.77 
Hu 

65 f t. 
127 
1211 
214 

60 
Hli 
11'0 
l!'t; 

1.85 
168 

0.92 
115 

2.77 
l4(i 

65 ft. 
12i 
11!'\ 
205 

65 
159 
180 
1F6 

J. 77 
161 

l.00 
125 

2.77 
Uli 

P lan 4 

(i5 ft. 
127 
96 

171 
96 

2H4 
192 
198 

1,48 
1.34 

1.48 
I lf'~, 

2.n:, 15,, 

The side doors may be operated either by hand or by com
pressed air, the controlling mechanism being located within 
the walls of the car and out of sight. The mechanism provides 
for the positive opening, closing and locking of the doors by air 
or by hand. It also proV"ides for closing the doors, locking and 

unlocking, but not opening them, leaving that to be done by the 
passengers, which, during the season of cold weather, would 
probably be the preferable way. The doors may be operated 
from either encl of the car, and if necessary also from the 
middle. The qui ckness with which the doors may be manipu
lated and the absolute control of them by the trainmen will 
greatly reduce the time of the stops. 

T here being no gra b-handles on the outside of the car and no 
possible means of effecting an entrance when the doors have 
been closed, there is no temptation nor any opportunity for a 
belated passenger to get aboard after the train has started, 
neither is there any opportunity for a passenger to get off the 
t rain before it has come to a full stop, because all the doors are 
closed by air pressure and can be released only by the train
men, which will not be done until the train has stopped. All 
movements, therefore, of entrance and exit can be made only 
when the train is standing at the station platform, and one of 
the principal hazards of the service is thus eliminated. 

.A s to the opening and closing of the doors: the walls of the 
car being hollow and the doors moving between them, there is 
no chance for a passenger to be caught and injured by them 
when opened; when closed, the movement, at first rapid, is 
g raduated automati cally by air cushions, so that the final 
closing mo;yement is gentle and safe. Should any portion of a 
passenge r 's garment become caught by the door when closing 
the elasticity of the air pressure against the door will admit of 
the garment being withdrawn without injury. Furthermore, 
the air cyl inder for the operation of the doors being quite 
small , it has not sufficient power to cause injury by its pressure 
should a passenger inadvertentl y be caught in the doorway 
when the door is closi ng. 

•• 
NOTES ON SUB-STATION PRACTICE 

T he modern electr ic railway sub-station may fairly claim to 
b,.: one of the most interesting features of the system. Its de
velopment has grown apace with the long-di stance transmis
sion of po\\'er, and at present it is considered an almost indis
pensable requi rement in the operation of roads depending upon 
the alterna ting current fo r th eir primary supply of electrical 
energy. l\Iany improvements in location and design have been 
maclc in the sub-station since the ea rly days of its being, but in 
the last analysis it is a necessary e;yil with an uncertain future, 
ri nd an ex istence only justified by the continued use of direct
current low-voltage motors in railway practice. 

Doubtless it will he a long time before the last rotary con
verter sub-station di sappears from sight. It is far too useful 
trJ di e a sudden commercial death. But the day which sees the 
successfu l operation of an alternating-current railway motor is 
going to mark the beginning of the encl. As long as we hav e 
the sub-station with us. howeve r, its proper location, design 
and operation wi ll justly claim our consideration. 

T he controlling feature in sub-station location is the position 
it is to occupy in the general di stribution system of the railway. 
T he problem of power supply is of such vital importance that it 
often is folly to build a sub-station at one point on the system, 
whil e it ranks with the highest wisdom to locate it at another 
place. , Central position with reference to the load distribution 
is of high consequence, and before the site is fixed careful 
calculations should be made showing- the first cost and operat
ing economy with that particular location for several schedules 
likely to be adopted. The influence of location upon the first 
cost and annual charges upon the feeder system should be con
sidered for various loads, and compared with other locations on 
the same power basis, if possible. It is not enough to fi~re out 
the line, conversion and distribution losses for a given location 
on a single probable schedule. Figures should be prepared 
showing the estimated annual cost of operation, including 
fixed charges, under widely different schedules and distribution 
o:i equipments. The possibility of double tracking the road in 
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the future should be considered, and it should never be taken 
for granted that a location which shows greatest economy in 
yearly expense under the early conditions of operation is 
always going to remain the most economical situation. Too 
much stress cannot be laid upon the necessity of careful 
fi.r:ancial analysis before a sub-station is finally located. Such 
work pays every time. These are clays when the elimination of 
waste is the battle cry of progress itself, and the engineer who 
makes such comparative figures upon widely different bases 
runs immeasurably nearer the goal of high efficiency in hi s final 
decisions than he who locates a sub-station merely by rule of 
thumb. 

It is naturally a difficult matter to estimate th e probable 
traffic which will be carried by the road fo r fiv e years after it 
begins operation In fact , it is well nigh impossible to do thi s 
accurately, but the need of figuring over several widely d if
ferent cases- of going to extremes- is all the more apparent. 
Every road has certain well defined limitations in the matter of 
schedules and number of transportation units which can be 
operated upon it. If these maximum conditions arc borne in 
mind, and figures a lso made intermediate between the most 
severe conditions likely and the probable early business of the 
road, enough data will generally be secured to enable an intelli 
gent judgment to be formed at th e best location of the suL
station from the distributing point of view. The figures must 
be carefully made, as was stated before, but they often need 
not be carried out to precise refinements as to decimals. 

Analysis of these conditions will frequently show little 
change in operating cost through quite a wide zone of territory. 
Considerable latitude in the choice of location thus may exist. 
In such cases other points in regard to situation have increased 
influence. It must always be kept in mind that the location and 
design of a sub-station are subservient to operating conditions, 
and the key to the whole problem is simplicity of arrangement. 

Healthful surroundings for the attendants a re of greatest 
consequence. Miasmic swamps and fever-smittten mar:shes are 
poor places for the practice of operating and first cost economy. 
Drainage should be good, and, if possible, thoroughly modern 
sanitary arrangements provided. Continuous service from the 
sub-station depends quite as much upon able-bodied attendance 
as upon liberally designed machinery, and if it is possible to 
locate a sub-station in a congenial place, judged by human 
standards, it should be done. 

While it is usually advantageous to build a sub-station along
side the track of the road which it supplies, the simples t ar
rangement is sometimes found in locat ing it somewhat off the 
main line and running a spur track to it. In the case of an air
line high-voltage system between the power station and di s
tributing points, it is often a grave step to turn the main high
potential wires from th eir course to traverse a new right-angled 
r:glit of way to a sub-station situated on the railway track a 
mile off. Special work, additional unnecessary bends and turns 
are nearly as much to be avoided in laying out a 50,000-volt 
line as sharp curves in the path of a "Twentieth Century 
Limited" making 90 111. p. h. and behind time at that. In any 
such system continuity of service is of literally tremendous 
importance, and the experience of high-voltage power trans
mission in this country is showing that wires carrying current 
at enormous potentials cannot be run too directly in their 
course from point to point. It is, of course, possible that a 
st:b-station may be located at an important turnout , and con
stitute a place of use to the car despatcher, and in such case it 
would not be feasible to locate it on the main air-line route of 
the transmission circuits. All such contingencies must be dis
cussed before the choice of location is made, and no factor of 
importance left unconsidered. 

When the conditions permit the establishment of a sub
station in connection with a car house, repair shop, ticket office 
or passenger station, a considerable gain for the road in the 

wages clement of power cost may be cff cc ted. T he cost of 
power at the direct-current bns-hars of a modern sub-stat ion 
is largely conditioned Ly the labor item. I<ortunate is the road 
which can utilize the spare time of its sub-station a ttendants in 
other ways than requiring them to doze away the day in the 
machine room with one eye ancl car always upon the apparatus. 
Jr: large city systems the choice of sub-station location is nar
rowed down usually to very close limits by the cost of real 
estate, and the labor problem is al so less elastic in its demands. 
I-I ere, as in the country, a car house is an advantageous neigh
bor, but in all cases the responsibility of the suL-station's con
tinuous operation must be laid upon some one individual, and 
not divided among various nondescript employees in the belief 
that they will all be equally conscientious in regard to the plant. 
,\.pparatus shoul<l always be installed to give instant and loud 
notice of any fa ilure of current supply or output. 

\Vhen large water-cooled transformers are to be operated 
the question of water supply becomes of moment, although 
this is but a minor factor in the locat ion of the sub-station. 

Coming now to quest ions of design and construction, one of 
the first requirements is protection against fire. Whenever 
possible a sub-station receiving current at from 20,000 volts to 
50,000 volts should be of brick, and be made as near fireproof 
a~ human skill can insure. It is advisable that such measures 
Le adopted below those voltage limits, but the fire hazard is 
much greater with the high potentials, which must be treated 
with the respect due to lightning itself. Too much care cannot 
b~ taken in regard to the high-tension ci rcuits. Complication 
i1: arrangement should be shunned like the plague, and there 
shou ld be liberal elbow room from foundations to roof. Mois
ture must not be allowed to enter wi th the downward slant of 
the high-potential lines, and in cases where such circuits both 
enter and leav?. the building they should be separated by its 
fu ll width if possible. The quality and type of insulators should 
bc _the same on both line and interior sub-station ci rcuits, and 
ali low-tension wiring kept entirely out of the neighborhood. 
As far as possible wires should run in plain sight, or in the 
c:ise of low-voltage direct-current circuits beneath the floor 
in condu its, or Lasement that is instantly accessible. The 
various transformations of current should be effected in one 
ccntinuous line of wiring path whenever possible. It is essen
tial to m·oid any doubling back of circuits, and it should be 
IJ<:ss ible to sta nd in one place in the sub-station and see the 
success ive chain of transforming operations without st irring 
from one's position. Of course, comprom ises must sometimes 
l·e made between these va rious desirable features, but they must 
a!I be duly considered, and given up only after the best of 
reasons preclude them. In country sub-stations there is little 
excuse for anything but the most faultless design, as the cost 
of real estate is of little importance as a factor in limiting 
elbO\v room. Cramped designs a re to be abhorred. It is im
perative that plenty of room be allowed between the different 
machines. transformers and switchboards, especially at the 
back of the latter. Far too often sub-stations are built in the 
most temporary manner in some old barn or shed- "anything 
to get the road running," is the cry. Expensive machinery 
demands something better than cheap housing. 

\Vhen storage batteries are installed in sub-stations the acid 
fumes and electrical machinery must Le absolutely prevented 
from becoming acquainted. It is to the credit of the manu
facturers that this precaution is seldom omitted. It is always 
desirab le that a spur track of the road, or else main line, lie 
carried close up to a large double or sliding door, big enough lo 
permit the entrance and exit of the largest single piece nf 
apparatus which the station is to contain. An overhead crane 
is useful in very large sub-stations, but in the majority of cases 
it can be dispensed with at small loss to the road. 

If a sub-station is one of a series of distributing points it 
should always be possible to cut it out of circuit in case of 
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trouble without interrupting the current supply of any of the 
other sta tions. Common sense would seem to ind"icate the im
portance of locating the sub-sta tion te lephone in a sound proof 
booth, ancl yet there a re plenty of installations to be found in 
modern practice that are almost worth less because of the noi se 
made by adjacent machinery. The telephone should be so 
placed that the operator can see the switchboard instruments 
plainly, and thus report the loads, voltages, etc., to the head
quarters on demand. A re li able clock shoulrl not be omitted in 
the outfit. 

If air-blast transformers are installed it should be a si mple 
mat4'r to arrange for the supply of cool air from out of doors, 
rather than to pump in the warm a ir of the machine room. 
Cleaning of apparatus should always be done by air blast, and 
a small motor-driven compressor suppli ed fo r thi s purpose. 
\Vith its absence of steam-dri Ycn machin ery there is little ex
cuse for a sub-stat ion being kept in anything but immaculate 
condition. Plenty of wi ndows should be provided, and the 
walls painted white or some light color that will show up the 
accumul ation of du st and dirt. Prov ision should always l;e 
made for a small store room a nd work bench, where minor 
suppli es can be reached or light repairs undertaken. Various 
car suppli es can also be doled out as required, if the sub-station 
is a factor in the transportation department. 

Switchboard apparatus should be as simple as is consistent 
with the size and characte r of work to be done. \Vh ile space 
should be left on the panels for the usual full complement of 
instruments, it is often a needless expense to install frequency 
and power factor indi ca tors and a multiplication of alternating
current ammeters, voltmete rs and ind icating wat tmete rs. Tt 
is important, how eYer, to install an ammeter in each direct
current feeder circuit and in conn ection with the rotary or 
motor generator sets, a voltmeter whi ch wi ll indicate the poten
tial of the high-tension line, another for the direct-current bus
hars and a third for use in parallel opera tion of generati ng 
machinery ; and almost, above all, a direct-current recording 
wattmeter for each of the operating rotar:v converters or motor 
generators. 

Unauthorized persons should not he permitted to browse 
arournl or in the sub-stati on durin g the absence of the atten
dant. \Vhile the fr ee admission nf interested visitors should be 
encouraged, they must be made to under stand that such in
cursions are accomplished at their own ri sk. The stat ion must 
never become a house of refuge for tramps or other discredited 
,vanderers, and when the a ttendant is afar off it should be kept 
locked. 

The matter of records is constantly growing more important. 
Blanks should he freely provided by the operati ng company for 
peri odic tabulation of readings from the in struments previously 
mentioned. In addition, a da ily record of unusual happenings 
should be forwarded to the main office for fi ling. T hi s will in
clude the number and time of circuit breaker openings, th e 
jotting down of official visits and inspect ions. variations from 
the ordinary routine of machine operati on, failure and repair 
of apparatu s, etc. 

The direct-current circuits shou ld usually be so connected 
,vith the sub-stati on that they may be operated past it , through 
it , or to it, as the case may require. The value of such section
ing at times of line trouble or tests is high. 

L astly, th e sub-station attendants should be well considered 
in the matter of wages, hours and clays off. It should be made 
possible for th em to take one day in seven awav from the con
fining limits of th e plant. Cheap attendance· in sub-stations 
is dear at any price, and wages should be at least attractive 
enough to attract reliable men. As long as things go well, sub
station work is not very onerous, but when emergencies arise 
the story is different. It is a pretty good plan to gradually 
advance sub-station attendants to more responsible and desir
able power house and mechanical department positi ons as 
opportunity permits, and hy a kind of rotation in of-fice qualify 

them for wider opportunities. Discipline is here as important 
as in the city power station, and it is also quite as desirable 
for the management to appreciate the joys and sorrows of the 
sub-station li fe as to concern itself with the hours and pay of 
its other employees. Two or three of the best technical journals 
should regularly find their way into the sub-sta tion, and a 
proper place be provided for the writing down of records and 
reports. In a few words, the whole sub-stat ion situation should 
be made the most of as long as it is with us, and the cardinal 
doctrines of simplici ty, effici ency, cleanliness, order and con
venient location exemplified in practice, coupled with that firm 
yet liberal treatment of employees which is inseparable from 
good management. 

•• 
STREET AND ELEVATED RAILWAY MILEAGE, CARS AND 

CAPITALIZATION IN THE UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA 

T he accompanying table showing the mileage, number of 
cars and capitalization of the street railways in the United 
States and Canada for the year 1902, has been compiled from 
the 1903 edition of "American Street Ra ilway Investments." 
, \n examination of the table shows the to tal mileage in the 
United States to be 26,429, with 71,312 cars, capital stock 
$1,632,073,254, and funded debt $1,274,459,491, making the total 
capital li abi lities $2,906,532,745. T he mileage in Canada is 815, 
with total capital liabilities of $46,450,152. 

T he increase in the mileage in the Uni ted States for the year 
was 3245 miles, or 12.3 per cent, the percentage for the various 
geographical divisions being as fo llows: The New England 
States shov,l 336 additional miles of track, an increase of 8.3 
per cent; the Eastern States, 999 additional miles, an increase 
of 14.5 per cent; the Central States, 1532 additional miles, or 
16.6 per cent ; the Southern States, JOS additional miles, or 12.5 
per cent ; the \Vestern States, 273 additional miles, or 16.6 per 
cent. There ,vere 60 miles of new track built in Canada during 
the year. 

The increase in capital stock for the compan ies in the United 
S tates was $271,361,016, and the increase in the fonded debt 
was $219,007,674, making an increase in total capital liabilities 
of $-i90,368,690. The total capital liabilities of the companies 
in Canada were increased $4,513,514. 

The supplementary table publi shed below, in which statistics 
are given for the several di visions as to capitalization and cars 
per mile of track and capitalization and miles per capita, are 
also of interest. The Eastern States lead in the first three 
items, but New E ngland has more track per cap it a than any 
other section of the country. The largest increases· in capi~ 
talization occur in New York, where it amounts to $101,121,
-+79 ; Pennsylvania, $63,228,823; Virgini a, $30,657,000; Cali
fornia, $26,931,560, and Rhode Island, $23,795,800. These in
creases are due in most cases to the formation during the year 
of large holding companies in a few cities in each State. 

STATI STICS OF MILEAG E AND CAl'ITALIZ ATION PER CAPITA AN D CARS AND CA PITAL· 
IZATI ON PER MILE O F TRACK 

New England States .... ······-· · · 
Eastern States ••••..••........•... 
Central States ....•.•.• .. .•..••... 
Southern States...... . ........ . 
Western States .....•........•.... 

1 

Grand average ..........•.... 

Capitalization 
PerMileof 

Track 

$5!l,213 
165,328 
92,021 
!l0.847 
8!l,313 

109,!l75 

IC · 1• • Miles of Cars P er ap1ta 1zat10n Track Per 
Mile of Pe~ lOO,OOO 
T rack Caplla Capita 

2.5 
3,i 
2.3 
1.0 
1.5 
2.6 

$43.15 
69.91 
35.37 
8.90 

24.19 
38.56 

73 
42 
38 
10 
27 
34 

The statistics publi shed in these tables were compiled from 
the annual "American Street Railway Investments," published 
by the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, and the several reports from 
which the information was taken are in the main for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1902. In a few cases the. figures on capitaliza
tion had to be estimated, but these were in all cases small 
roads, so that the perce:1tage of estimated values is very small. 
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STREET AND ELEV A TED RAILWAY MILEAGEt CARS AND CAPITALIZATION IN UNITED ST A TES AND CANADA. 

S TATES. 

New england Stale~. 

Mame ............ . 
New H ampshire ..•. . 
Vem1onl ........ ...... . 
M:\Ssachusells., •...... 
Rhode I sland ... ....... . 
Conncct1cu1 • . . . . . . ..• 

ToT.\L .• ........ .. • . • • 

easlera Slates. 

New York ......... .. . 
New Jersey .. , ....... .. 
Pennsylva nia ...... .... . 
Delaware ... ... .... . 
Oistricl or Columbia . 
~/a'">:land ... . ........ .. . 
\ irgm1a .. .- .......... . . 
"est V irg1111a.. .. .. . . 

To ·rAL ....... ... .. 

Ccalnl Sllles. 

.\liclligao .... ........ .. 
Ohio .... ...... . .... . . 
lndian.l ...... . ..... .... . 
Kentucky ........ .. 
Wisconsm ............ . 
Illinois ............... . . 
Minnesola ............. . 
Iowa ..... ... ....... .. 
Missouri .............. . 

TOTAL ............ .. .. 

Saulhcrn Slales. 

Norlh Carolma •. . .•.. •• 
South Carolin.1 •. •••.• 
Georgia ............ ... . 
Florida ... ...... ...... . 
Alabama .......... .. . 
Mississippi • .. • .. • .. .. 
T e nnessee .. ..... . ..... . 
Louisia na ............. . . 
Arkansas .. . ....... .. . . 

TuTAL .............. . 

Wcslern States. 

South Oakota .•• ••• •• ••• 
Nebraska .... .. ....... . . 
Kansas .. ... ....... ... . . 
Indian Terrilory • • ..••• • 
Okl:,homa .......... ... . 
T exas .. .............. . 
Colorado ............. . 
Montana .............. . 
Idaho .... ............ .. 
Utah ................... . 
Washington .. .. •••.••• 
Oreion ....... ..... , ... , 
Californi a ....... ... ... . 
Arii:ona . .. .. • •.•...•.•. 

Tou,L ......... .... .. 

Uallcd SlalCJ... .. .. 

Caaada .. ..... .. .... . 

COMPILED FR0 :-.1 HIE STATISTICS OF THE VARIOUS PROPERTIES CONTAINED IN "A1'1ERICAN Sl.REET RAIL\\.,\Y I XVESTMl::.NTS," EDITION OF 1903. 
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THE KANSAS CITY FLOOD 

BY W. 0. HANDS 

As most of the readers of this paper know, the Kansas, or 
Kaw, River, which runs through Kansas City; burst through its 
banks on May 31, 1903, and left all the low lands in a state of 
destruction. Connecting Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City, 
Kan., were fourteen bridges. These caught the drift that came 
down the river and filled the regular channel, throwing the 
water out on each side-into the' r esidence district on one side 
,md into the packing house, stock yards and wholesale district 
on the other. Careful estimates of the loss have been n{ade by 
different persons, and a fair average would place it at about 
$15,000,000 within the limits of the two Kansas Cities. 

The fourteen bridges mentioned were, with one exception, 
swept entirely away, and with two exceptions were of steel. 
Parts of them, weighing a ton or more, have been found 16 
miles down the river. But for the most part the drift pushed 
them around to the river bank, broken and twisted beyond all 
possibility of repair. The Metropolitan. Street Railway Com
pany lost four bridges and a temporary trestle. In the four 
bridges was 2rno ft. of truss spans. The "L" road lost 900 ft. 

FIG. 2.- VIEW OF "ELECTRIC PARK" JUNE 7, SHOWING COTTAG E 
RESTING ON ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN 

of steel and 1500 ft. of wooden structure. The temporary 
trestle that was washed out had been erected but a few weeks 
previous, for the purpose of diverting traffic until the old bridge 
could be rebuilt. 

By noon, Sunday, four of the Metropolitan Railway Com
pany's power houses were under water and out of operation. 
pany's electric power houses were under water and out of 
operation. This stopped practically all the electric cars. To 
make matters worse the city waterworks were flooded, and 
the city was without water. This caused all the cable power 
houses to shut down temporarily until water could be hauled 
from ponds or wells. A spring in an old abandoned power 
house basement had nearly filled the basement, and a portable 
pump forced this water to two cable power houses and kept 
them supplied. Several small reserve generators in these cable 
power houses were put to work, and by noon , Tuesday, a mun
Ler of the lines, both cable and electric, were giving fair service. 

The water continued to rise until noon, on June 1, when it 
stood nearly stationary for two days, then began to slowly 
recede. But not until June 7 was it possible to begin any r e
pairs, either to machinery or streets, and on account of the 
crippled condition of the waterworks it was necessary to haul 
water to operate some of the power houses until June 15. It 
is not possible yet to estimate the loss to the electrical ma
chinery. In the two principal power houses the water reached 

a little more than half-way up on the big generators and soaked 
into the thousands of small interstices, leaving them full of 
slimy mud, which was hard to remove, especially where it dried. 
To clean them a hose, with a very small nozzle, whi ch threw 
a. small stream of 
water at great pres
sure was used, and 
kept going day and 
night until the ma
chinery was thor
oughly clean. In the 
meantime steam fit
ters and carpenters 
had been busy sur
rounding the genera
tor with pipes and a 
huge wooden box. 

F IG. 1.- METHOD OF DRYING OUT 
A ROTARY 

Steam was turned into the pipes, the doors of the box closed, 
and the temperature kept at 160 C. to 180 C. for forty-e ight 
hours. Then a heavy current of 7;/2 volts was sent through the 
machine while it was slowly run. T hi s was the plan used with 
nearly every one of the electric machines, both big and little. 
Fig. 1 shows the steam coils about one of the small rotary con
ve rters. The plan has been very successful, as only two coils 
have been lost in the large machines, but as the full load has 
not been put on them yet several lines are running only part 
of their complement of cars. The engines, boilers and pumps 
required a great deal of cleaning up, but were found to be 
otherwi se uninjured. This experience goes to show that mod
ern machinery, especially electric machinery, will stand more 
abuse than is generally supposed. One of the plants works a t 
6600 volts, and it is the opinion of the company's elect ri cians 
that no further trouble will be experienced. 

"Electric Park," which is lo,cated in the East Bottoms, was to 
have opened May 31; but on that date 7;/2 ft . of water stood 
all over the park. Several houses were washed into the 
grounds, and one cottage rested directly on top of the electric 
fountain, as shown in Fig. 2. This picture was taken from the 
top of the Loop the Loop June 7, one week after the highest 
part of the flood, but while 2;/2 ft. of water still covered the 
park. 

The dam~ge done to the elevated st ructure is partly shown in 

FIG. 3.- PARTLY SU BMERGED ELECTRIC LI GHT STATION AND 
WRECKED ELEVATED STRUCTURE, CENTRAL AVENUE 

POWER STATION IN DISTANCE 

Fig. 3, which also shows the partly submerged electric light 
power house in the fo reground and the Cent ral Avenue power 
house o f 5500 hp in the di stance. The bridge connecting the 
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space between these power houses was a steel double-deck, 
double-t rack structure, and was entirely des troyed, as was also 
part of the connecti ng st ru ctu re on both sides of the r iver. T he 
twenty-five heavy copper cables that were ca rried by the bridge 
and structure were the direct cause of the collapse. Fig. 4 
shows the west encl of th e structure, about 30 ft. of which is 
left standing, in fa irly good condition, but j ust beyond thi s 

be a temporary one buil t on piles, whi ch are now driven, and 
by J 1111e 23 cars will be running over it. It is being built at 
J ames S treet. Other temporary pil e bridges will connect the 
Kansas Avenue end s and the T welfth S treet Bridge in Armour
dale. It will require a great deal of work to put the elevated 
road in operati on again. 

F ig. 7 shows how compl etely the Kansas Avenue Bridge was 

FIG. 4.- WEST END OF L ROAD F Jl ;. :5. - \VRE CK OF J .\ l\l ES STREET BRIDGE F I G. 6.- \VASIIOUT ON J A MES STREET 

again th e structure, wh ich was of wood, is entire gone fo r 
Goo ft. 

F ig. 5 shmvs the destruction of the James Street Br~dge, 
which wa s ent irely of stee l. This bridge stoud severa l feet 
above the wate r , and its co llapse was due to the pi ers in the 
cent er of the ri ver bei ng enti rely washed 011t. The almtnll'nts 
arc standing in good coulit ion . Th is was one of the last 
uridges to go out, and a mass o f drift, cwer ¼ mile lung and 
the full width of the r ive r , struck it. 

l n many places the street is en tirel y washed away for 20 ft. 
to Go ft., as shown in Fig. G. James Street is enti rely gone on 

FIG. 7. - FUR'.\IER SITE < >F K ,\ NS ,\S .\ \ 'EXUE l:R l TJGE 

!Joth sides, although the old concrete cable slots span the chasm 
without the sl ightest defl ec tion. 

Of all the bridges that cross the Kaw Ri ,·er but one stood 
the terril>le pressure of the drift that came agai nst it , and it 
stand s a monument to the good judgment and nerve of super
intendent of terminal s of the 1\Ti-,souri P ac ifi c Railway, \V. S. 
Car:c.on. \Vhcn he heard the water was rising he fi lled both 
tracks with the heav iest engines at his command and th en hired 
a boat and kept as c lose as safety would allow. It is sai d that 
for six ty hours he did not sleep nor leave the immediate \"icin ity 
of the bridge. \Vere it not for thi s bridge Kansas City would 
be cut off from all its \Vestern connections. 

I n the meantime craft of e,·cry conceivable kind is plying 
between the two Kan sas Cities unti l bridges are built, which wi ll 
not be long. The 1\Ietropolitan Street Railway Company will 
soon ha,·e fini shed the fir st new bridge over the Kaw. It will 

swe pt away; not a stone of the ori ginal structure is in sight. 
T he practica l reader will see by thi s hurriedly written article 

that mu ch hard work and try ing delays are ahead of th e officials 
of thi s company before ca rs ,vill be running with their accus
tomed regula ri ty. But it is a pleasure to note how such trying 
incidents as th ese draw the heads of th e different departments 
together , and to see the in te rest taken, even by the humblest 
employee, in trying to g ive the very best possible service . The 
publi c notices thi s and shows its apprecia tion by not complain
ing of having to hang on the straps and by filling up the center 
of the cars. 

----♦----
COMMUTATION TICKETS 

T he Cleveland & Southwestern Traction Company has 
adopted a new fu rm nf commutati on tick~ts which gives prac
ti.:a ll _v 3-cen t fare in a ll the towns on its system. T hey are in 
the f,irm of c(lupon hooks containin g- 200 ti ckets. One class is 
good fo r the indivi du al only and is not transferable, and sells at 
$6, wh ile another class is good fo r any member of a family and 
sell s at $8. Each coupon en titles the holder to a ride over a 
5-cen t divis ion uf the road, and as many coupons are taken 
up a s the hokier r ides div isions. T he indi vidual ti ckets are 
good fo r sixty days and th e family ti ckets for six months. 
\\'ith the indiv idual tickets the ra te is about l cent per mile. 
T hese books take the pl ace of the old fo rm of commutation 
bnoks, which were avai lable only between specified points. The 
plan saves the expense of printing a la rge vari ety o f books and 
gives a greater latitud e to the holder . 

----♦•---

IMPROVEMENfS AT DAVENPORT AND ROCK ISLAND 

T he T r i-City Ra ihvay Company. whi ch is operating lines 
in Davenpor t, Ia., Rock I slancl and Moline, III. , expects soon 
to shut down its steam power stati on and hold it simply as a 
resen ·e. Power wi ll be obta ined from the People's P ower 
Company, whi ch has a la rge water-power at Moline, obtained 
by means o f a dam across that part of the Mississ ippi which 
fl ows between the Illinois shore and the island upon which the 
Rock I sland arsenal is located. 

General l\lanager J. F. Lardn er, of the T ri-City Railway 
Company, is a promin ent director in the P eople's P ower Com
pany. T he latter company also furni shes electric light and 
pmver in Da,·enpor t and in Rock I sland. 

T he Tri -City Rail way Company is now building its own cars. 
T he new car s being built a re 44 ft . long over all, with cross
seats and center a isles, adapted for either summer or winter 
use. 
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HIGH-SPEED ELECTRIC RAILWAY PROBLEM * 

ilY A. II. ARM STRONC 

A mong the many ques tions to be considered i11 a new ra ilway 
project, perhaps the one of primary importance is the ques tion 
of the proper speed at which to operate, as dependin g upon 
thi s factor is not only the fir st cost of th e roacl, hut its cos t of 
opera tion and probable receipts. It is the purpose of thi s 
paper to touch bri efly upon some of the fundamental relationr. 
existing between fir st cost of a ra ilway sys tem , its prohahle 
cost of operation am! schedule speed, di scussing also the prub
able traffic receipts to be secured with different methods uf 
operati on. In considering so broad a problem in a paper of thi s 
length it will lie necessary to omit cleta ilcd proof of many of 
the statements made, but the method of a rriving at th e con
clusions will be outlin ed. Most of the data presented is ob
tained from a very elaborate ,;cries of experimental tests, so 
that the results obtained may be considered of di rect practi cal 
application. 

Owing to the wide field covered by the elec tric rai lway motor 
it is not poss iL!e to comider all classes of railways, and there
fore thi s di scus,; ion is limited to the relati vely high -speed roads. 
It is a mi staken idea that accele rati on problems arc met wi th 
only in city or elevated work where the s tops are frequent. 
A lthough the so-called high-speed roads stop at comparatively 
infrequent interv als, the relation existing betwee n stops ancl 
schedule speeds often calls fo r the most serious consideration 
o f fractional speed running of th e motors. Such road ,; rea lly 
act as tributari es to large city street rai lway systems ancl mu st 
be able to operate over several miles of city tracks at slow 
schedule and with frequent stops, and a lso be adaptecl fur 
operation at 40 m. p. h. or 50 111 . p. h., with infrequent stops on 
a private right of way. 

\i\Thile each roacl presents · its own local characteri stics they 
can generally be divided into two broad classes, those having 
frequent stops ancl those having ve ry few stops. Both classes 
of service wi ll probably parallel one or more steam lines and 
must make a schedule speed that will compare favo rably with 
that obta ining on the competing steam road. T hi s high 
schedule speed must also be made with more frequent stops 
than given by the steam servi ce, and in nearly all cases over a 
t rack which has many sharp curves, which have the effect of 
still further increasing the number of stops. Interurban roads 
having very infrequent stops, say one stop i11 5 miles or IO 

miles, private right of way, and an a lignmc11t fr ee from curves 
of less than 3 clegs., can give a service equal or superior to any 
competing steam line, and can furthermore provide the fre
quent service which has provccl one of the valuable a ssets of 
electric roacl s. Moreover, the generatin g station, feeder sys
tem, motor capacity and power consumption will be modera te 
in fir st cost. The problem of high-speed elect ri c service, th ere
fore, is comparatively simple, provided the a li gnment is free 
from sharp curves and the stops are very infrequent, and such 
a service can be operated at a less cost and will attract more 
traffic than th e competing steam line with its antiquatccl 
method of operating with steam locomot ives. 

Suburban roads. however , that pick up th eir load at fre
quent intervals a long the route and still have to compete with 
parallel steam lines, present problems much more difficult to 
solve from an economic stanclpoint. It is the custom of such 
roacls to es tabli sh stopping points, say r mile or less apar t, ancl 
stop at these points only 011 signal. During certain portion s of 
the day, l!owever , cars wi ll be obliged to stop at nearly all the se 
station s, and will either fall behind their schedule at such times 
or wi ll have too much leeway during the remainder of the clay 
when stops are much less frequent . M orcove r , owing to th e 

* Head· at th e twcntic-th nnnual convcn ti o,n of t he American Tn s tit11t c of 
E lec tr ical En g in eer s, N iaga ra F all s, N. Y., June 30, 190~. 

considerable city run11ing a t necessarily slo w spcccl s, thc ,;e 
suburban roads must make as good time as possibl e on th e 
suburban route in orclcr to bring th e passengers from the more 
cli stant points within a reasonable time, including ci ty runnin g. 
In fac t, such roads when pa ral leling steam lines operating on 
private right of way throu gh th e city, and moreove r g ivin g 
excell ent se rvice morning ancl ni ght to cummuters, a rc cum
pellcd to face very serious engineering and economical prolJ 
lems due to the tremendous aa mou nt uf generati ng apparatu s, 
line copper and motive power required to give ec1ually good 
ser vice. 

A suburban road wi ll develop a considerable amunnt of 
traffic, due tu its frequent se rvice, but there comes a tim e when 
such roacls wi ll extend beyond the zone of half-hour run s into 
the city a11cl try to reach the out lyi ng cfo,tricts hitherto belon g
ing exclusively to the steam line;;. The frcqnent service ,vi ii 
always he a va luable asset ancl one that ca11not IJe dnpli cated 
wi th th e steam locomotive, exce pt at hi gher cust of operat ion , 
but if it takes considerably longer to reach the ci ty liy means of 
the elec tri c line than by the steam roacl with its better faci li ti es 
for hi gh speed, the elect ri c line will fai l to uhtain the propurtion 
of suburban business to whi ch it has liee n acc ustom ccl in its 
more limitccl scope. fn oth er wo rd s, it fail s i11 its purpose, clue 
to the frequent stops to whi ch its prev ious popula ri ty wa s clue. 

I 11 considering the ;Jroper speed at whi ch to operate a new 
electric line, it is necessa ry, therefore, to go very carefully into 
loca l detail s and espec ially canvass the competition with• ex
isting s team lines not only when operated in thei r present form, 
but a lso consider th e possibility of th eir adopting elec t ri cit y as 
a motive power. 

In considering the poss ible speeds o f a ca r or train of cars 
the in vest igator is met wi th the ne::-css ity of obta ining some 
accurate data on the ques tion of car and train fri ction. T he 
greater part of th e data 11 0w existing on thi s subj ec t has been 
obta ined w ith tra ins hauled by steam locomotives. T\-lany of 
these result s were ohta inecl by draw-bar pull , and, hence, 
neglected the wind-friction o f the locomoti vc, and those taken 
by indicator diagrams a re open to the objection that the steam 
locomoti \·c is not square ended like a car, and wind- friction 
results so obtained a rc not appl icable to the operation of th e 
train electrically without locomoti ve. Moreover , a ll these re
sults were ubta ined with more than a single car in th e train , 
and do not apply to suburban electrica l operation which a lmost 
universally uses single ca r train s. T ests a re be ing made from 
time to time wi th elect ri ca lly operated trains, and due to the 
r efinement of the ca refully calibrated voltmeter and ammeter 
it is poss ibl e to obtain wind-fricti on val ues at Yarious speeds 
and with .different number of cars in a train with greate r ac
curacy than in the previou s steam tests. These results are not 
at all complete and the onl y attempt known to th e writer to 
obtain fric tion values wi th different n11111her of cars was macle 
by \V. J. Davis, Jr., throu gh the courtesy of the International 
Railway Company on their Ruffalo & Lockport line in March, 
1900. Usi ng these tests as a basi s the w ri ter has clrawn up 
three fri ction curves i11 F ig. I, des ignatin g them A, B ancl C. 

The C c11rve w ill hold approxi mately for single car operation 
where th e car weighs in th e vic ini ty of -1-0 tern s. T he B curve 
appli es to the operation o f two such ca rs in a t rain, and the A 
curve to a train of such ca rs, say eig·ht or more in a tra in . 
T hese curycs a re not pub li shed wi th the idea that they arc cor
rect, in fact , th e speeds at which th ey were obtained dn not 
exccccl 60 111. p. h., a nd hence extension heyo11d thi s spcccl is 
basccl upon a fo rmula whi ch will fo ll ow curve shape up to Go 
111. p. h . J\s the results obtained hy using them arc not de
pendent upon their nunwrical values, intermediate points bei ng 
easily interpolated, it is not of prime importance that the three 
fri ction-cur ves give n represent acc ura tely the condition s as set 
fo rth. In fact, with the cliffcrcnt shapecl cars now in use arnl 
the cliffercnt cross-sect ion o f cars having th e same weight , etc .. 
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it is hardly possible to make one friction-curve which would 
apply accurately to all cases. It is probable, however, that the 
curves given have the general shape and the numerical values 
applying to average conditions. The friction curves have been 
extended to maximum speeds approach ing 90 m. p. h. in order 
that questions of motor capacity, train energy, poss ible schedule 
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speeds, etc. , can be followed up to maximum speeds equal to or 
better than those in vogue on the present steam roads. As will 
be pointed out later in this paper. the consideration of the 
proper method of operating a rail\\'ay service at th ese high 

max imum speeds leads to very interesting results as deter
mining the size of trains and frequency of service to be adopted. 

With the friction curves in Fig. I as a basis, the curves in 
Figs. 2, 3 and 4 have been calculated, showing the possible 
schedule speeds and energy consumption required for these 
speeds up to and including 75 m. p. h. maximum. The method 
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used in making up these curves is similar to that pointed out 
in a paper entitled "A Study of the Heating of Railway 
Motors," presented by the writer at the annual meeting 
of the Institute in 1902. As indicated in that paper the 
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rate of acceleration aud rate of braking do not have a 
marked effect on the energy consumption or possible schedule 
speeds for these comparatively high-speed roads. The shape 
of the motor characteristic also is not a determining feature 
and can be neglected without introducing a possibl e error of 
more than a few per cent. The controlling factor in all of 
these curves is the friction curve, which includes track, rolling, 
journal and wind-friction. 

The constants assumed in calculating the above curves are 
those pertaining to average high-speed suburban work as 
folows: 

Gross accelerating rate. . . . . . . . 120 lbs. per ton 
Braking effort (average) ...... 120 " 
Duration of stop... ..... ...... 15 seconds each 

Track assumed to be perfectly straight and level. 
In th e above curves due consideration is given to all the 

losses occurring during accele~ation with the standard seri es
parallel controller and direct-current motors. If the curves are 
to be used for alternating-current motors allowance must be 
made for the difference in accelerating efficiency of the two 
types of motors and their methods of control. The inertia of 
the rotating parts of the equipment generally amounts to 5 
per cent, and this value is taken throughout, being perhaps a 
little high for the higher speeds and low for the lower speeds. 
The speed-curve of a standard 125-hp motor is used through
out. The energy curves given are somewhat affected by the 
amount of coasting done, although this is not so determining 
a factor in this high-speed work as it is in slow-speed rapid 
transit accelerating problems. In order that the energy curves 
should be conservative, they are plotted with only ro seconds of 
coasting permitted, and therefore the schedule speeds given are 
nearly the maximum possible, and the energy curves given are 
also practically the maximum possible with the maximum 
speeds assumed. Should power be shut off earlier and more 
coasting permitted, the energy consumption would have been 
decreased and the schedule speeds decreased somewhat also, 
especially with the more frequent stops per mile. 

An inspection of these three sets of curves will bring out 
the very great effect of the wind-friction when using trains of 
one or two cars at very high speeds, in fact, at 75 m. p. h. 
maximum speed the operation of single-car trains becomes 
impracticable with light 40-ton cars of standard construction, 
and even at 60 m. p. h. is questionable. To quote from the 
curves, it requires an energy consumption of 47 watt-hours per 
ton-mile for a train of several cars, as against 137 watt-hours 
per ton-mile for a single car operating at 75 m. p. h. without 
stops; that is, a single car operation would demand 3.7 times 
the energy per ton that would be required for the operation of 
a train of many similar cars. Even a two-car train will require 
but 92 watt-hours per ton-mile, or only 67 per cent of the 
energy required per ton for single car operation. As these 
values are for constant speed running, while more or less fre 
quent stops would obtain, a comparison at say one stop in 4 
miles would be nearer the actual results in practice. Here a 
single car requires 157 watt-hours per ton-mile, a two-car train 
requires 120 and a train of several cars 79 watt-hours per ton
mile. The results would indicate that in a class of service 
calling for very high maximum speeds, the tendency of electric 
roads will be to follow steam railroad practice and ope rate 
trains of several cars at more infrequent intervals r ather than 
follow present practice of suburban electric roads and nm 
single cars at frequent intervals. It will be a questi on for local 
consideration whether sufficient additional traffic wot1ld he 
gained by the operation of single cars, say on half-hour head
way, or trains of two or three cars on one-hour headway or 
more, the latter requiring but 60 per cent or 70 per ce nt of the 
power per ton moved, and also effect a consider able saving in 
train crew expenses. As the maxi mum speed of the se rvice is 
reduced the difference in energy consumption between single 

cars and trains of cars is al so reduced, and at 30 111. p. h. a 
single car will require bllt sli ghtly more energy per ton than a 
train when operated at the frequent stops characteris tic of low
speed service. 

Another very interesting feature which is well known but 
perhaps not fully appreciated is brought out by the curves of 
schedule speeds possible for different maximum speeds. T hus, 
with one stop in 8 miles it is possible to make a schedule of 
61 m. p. h. with maximum speed of 75 111. p. h. , and a schedule 
of 28 m. p. h. with maximum speed of 30 m. p. h. If stops be 
increased so that they average one per mile, however, the 
schedule speed possible with a maximum speed of 75 m. p. h. 
is dropped to 29 111. p. h. , while the 30 111. p. h. maxi mum speed 
permits of a schedule speed of 22 m. p. h. Thus while 30 miles 
i£ but 40 per cent of the higher max imum speed it permits a 
schedule at one stop per mile of 76 per cent of that possible 
with 75 m. p. h. maximum speed. The fallacy of us ing high
speed equipments for frequent stops is forcibly brought out by 
referring to the energy curves in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. With one 
stop per mile it requires 200 watt-hours per ton-mile with 75 
mile maximum speed equipment, a nd the 30 miles maximum 
speed equipment can obtain 76 per cent of the same schedule 
with an expenditure of only 28.5 per cent of the energy. The 
two values taken for the maximum speed are th e extreme, but 
se rve the purpose of bringing out th e tremendous price paid for 
high schedule speeds at frequent stops. The conditions of 
acceleration and braking are the same in both these equipments, 
while if higher schedule speeds were required with, say, one 
stop per mile, a higher rate of acceleration and, if practical, a 
higher rate of braking would be adopted. The difference in 
energy values would be considerably reduced thereby, but 
neither the average rate of acceleration nor the braking could 
be very largely increased without incurring the possibility of 
discomfort to passengers. 

Before considering the application of the previous curves to 
a concrete case, it is necessary to include th e effect of the di f
ferent friction curves at high speeds upon the capacity of the 
motor equipment. In the paper by the writer ~t the last annual 
meeting of the Institute, the manner of fully determining th e 
capacity of a motor for any service was indicated. The details 
of this method will not be gone into in the present paper, but 
for conveni ence a sample motor capacity-curve of a 125-hp 
equipment operatii1g at a maximum speed of 45 111. p. h. is 
shown in Fig. 5. 

The means taken to determine the capacity of thi s motor is to 
obtain from a series of temperature runs made upon an experi
mental track the degrees rise per watt loss in different parts of 
the motor for different ratio of losses for armature and field. 
It is obvious that so long as the motor losses and their distri
bution are the same, the temperature rise of the different parts 
of the motor will also be practically the same. This assumes 
that the car will travel at the same average speed, which is not 
necessarily the case owing to the fact that the same motor 
cycle could be obtained with a · considerably different train 
cycle. A service capacity-curve similar to Fig. 5 on the 125-hp 
motor is therefore not absolutely correct unless the therma l 
capacity curves be obtained from actual te sts g iving the same 
train cycle as that indicated. It is not necessary to conduct so 
elaborate a series of tests, as a suffici ently close result can be 
obtained for practical purposes by obtaining the experimental 
thermal capacity curves at moderate average speeds upon an 
experimental track, and assuming that the conditions of venti 
lation so obtained will hold true for all the schedule speeds. It 
is admitted that a source of error is thus introduced and that 
motor-service capacity curves will read too conservative at the 
very high speeds and will possi bly be too liberal at the lower 
speeds; hut conservatism at speeds approaching 75 m. p. h. 
could not be critici sed as poor engi nee ring, and the results 
given in following curves are therefore presented with full con-
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fi<l ence that they will meet a long fe lt want and will, moreover, 
be approximately correct fo r types of motors similar to those 
servi ng as basis of calcul a tion a nd experiments. 

A n inspection of the curves given in Fig. 5 di scloses the fact 
tha t for a given temperature ri se the capacity in tr ms per 
motor is practically a fixed amoun t. For exampl e, a tempera
ture rise of 60 degs. C. will be obtained ,vith approxi mately 
16.2 torn; per motor over a range extending from one stop in 4 
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miles to five s tops per mile. It is t hus suffi cient to associate a 
g iven motor and gear rati o wi th a defin ite car weight_ whi ch it 
can opera te \\'ith a g in~ n temperature r ise, and \\'ith any 
schedule speed which the m1mber of stops per mi le wi ll permit. 
T his at once afford s a mean s of comparing motors of different 
capacity hy means of the "tons per motor" which is permitted 
for . say, 60 degs. ri se and a gi ven maximum speed equipment. 
In presenting the ctirvcs in F ig. 6. the results of a large num
ber of experiment s and calcula tion s a re incorporated on motors 
of similar design, giving the relati on between th e commercial 
one-hour rating of the motor and the number o f tons which that 
motor will carry a t maximum speeds of 30 m. p. h. , 45 m. p. h .. 
60 m. p. h . and 75 m. p. h. The curves o f 30 111. p. h . and 45 
m. p. h. are probably accurate, those at 60 111. p. h. may be open 
to the critic ism of being conservative, and a t 75 m. p. h . with 
the superior ventilation afforded by the schedul e speeds inci
dent to such high maximum speeds, the motor capacity curves 
perhaps indicate too low a ton ,veight for 60 degs. rise. As no 
electric road as yet affords means of obtaining experi mental 

va lues at this high max imum speed, the degree of error cannot 
be determined and in any case should not exceed more than ·a 
possible maxi mum of 15 per cent. Figs. 7 and 8 are plotted for 
60 degs. also, but using friction curves B and C, so that by 
means of F igs. 6, 7 and 8 it is poss ibl e to determin e the capacity 
of motor required fo r any maximum speed and any weight of 
train; while from Figs. 2, 3 awl 4 the possible sched ule speed 
and energy consumption can be obtained for any max imum 
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speed awl frequency of stops. The maximum speeds of 30 
m. p. 11., 45 111. p. h., 60 111. p. h. and 75 111. p. b. have been chosen 
as covering the present fi eld of electric railroading, and inter
mediate values may be readi ly interpolated. 

The relation between the commercial one-hour rating of a 
raihvay motor and it s sen ·ice-capacity performance is very 
d ifficult to express. In fact, it is a lmost impossible to compare 
two motors differing essentially in their mechanical design, as 
th e stand-test of a motor bas no direct bearing on its se rvice 
performance ,vith its different distribution of losses and better • 
fa cilities for ventila tion. It is necessary, therefore, to obtain 
by experiment the performance of each indi vidual motor under 
conditions approximating servi ce operation, and determine the 
relation of stand-test to service operation for the particular 
motor in question. By carrying on a series of exhaustive tests 
on each indi vidual motor it becomes possible to plot the results 
of such tes ts in curve form and show the relation between 
stand tests and service capacity, provided motors are of the 
same general design. Having obtained the capacity in tons 
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per motor for different maxi mum speed equipments, the re
sults were all found to follow th e general law not ed in Fig. 5, 
that is, the temperature ri se was found to be practically con
stant over a wide range in stops per mile and schedule speed. 
\\Tith this simplification it becomes poss ible to rn111pilc cnrvcs 
6, 7 and 8, giving the capacity-motor rcr1uired for any train 
weight, schedule and frequency of stops, the mot ors a ll being 
of similar design. These curves arc a ll plott ed with motors of 
the closed type, it being assumed that in mi sce llaneous opera
tion advantage cannot be taken of opening ve1itilators. \Vhcrc 
motors can be operated partially or full y open, the capacity. 
especially at high speeds, will be considerably increa sccl. It is 
probable, however, that motors opcrati11g at speeds approac h
ing 60 111. p. h. to 70 111. p. h. will be upon a sur face track where 
it would be advis;llile to protect th e motor from dust and mois
ture, and thus operate closed. 

The results brought out by curves 6, 7 and 8 arc very in 
structive as determining the prolial>le trc11cl of very hi gh-speer\ 
electric railroading where train s of one or more cars arc used. 
For example, a 40-ton car equipped with four motors, thus 
giving 10 ton s per motor, will require a 133-hp motor fu r Go 
degs. 1·isc when operating a train o f seve ral ca rs at 75 111. p. h . 
maximum speed, while the same weight of car would require 
a motor of at least 230 hp if operated as a single car with th e 
same temperature rise and similar design of motor. That is. 
the motive power is doubled in g;oing from train to sin g le-car 
service. Thus not only is train fri ction the determining feature 
of energy values, but it is the controlling· feature as well of the 
motor capacity required to perform a given high -speed service. 

As pointed out in th e earlier part of this paper it is not 
necessary that the fri ction curves A, B and C shall in th em
selves correctly give the numerical values for train, si ngle-car 
and two-car work. The general shape of the curves is un
doubtedly that pertaining to their rcspcctiv~ size of train , and 
as the three curves are taken and subsequent calculations are 
all mac.le upon a three-curve friction basis, it is relati ve ly an 
easy matter to int erpolate and obtain the energy, schedule speed 
and motor capacity rer1uired for any train fri ct ion expressed in 
pounds per ton. The friction curves arc of use, th erefore, only 
in determining the fundamental values of train energy and 
motor capacity given in the subsequent curves. an<! the energy. 
schedule speed and motor capacity can be obta ined from th ese 
curves whether the friction perta ining to the ease in hand is. 
say, 33 lbs. per ton at 50 m. p. h. for s ingle-car operation, or 
more or less than thi s value. The appli cation of the motor and 
energy curve is, therefore, universal, and it is only necessary 
to obtain sufficient cxpcrimentaf data of the particular type of 
car or train proposed to det ermine accurately its fri cti on fo r 
a given maximum speed and obtain the various values required 
lJy interpolation in the curves given. 

Having obtained the data upon whi ch to base calcula ti ons 
for the proposed electric road. perhaps the hcst method of 
showing its application would be to take a eoncretc case. L et 
the distance from A to D be, say. roo miles, or great enough 
to get over the consideration of location of sub-sta ti ons in 
relation to the length of the line. Assume also that the pro
posed roa<I will parallel a s team lin e, or that there arc ot her 
reasons necessitating a high schedule speed , that stops will 
occur every 4 miles, ancl will he of 15 seconds durati on, and th a t 
the motors will be direct current, supplied from sub-statio11s, 
fed from a single central generating station . It is lksircd 
to know the effect that single ear or train operation will ha ve 
upon fir st cost and cost of operation. 

It is assumed that the competing steam road will have a 
schedule speed in the vicinity of 40 111. p. h. Such express 
trains as exceed thi s schedule will offer such very infrequent 
service, an<! will, furth ermore, be so restricted to thei r th ro 11 gh 
travel that they will not ent er as a factor for consideration. l3y 
referring to Fig. 4 we find that a schedule speed of 40 111. p. h. 

can be obtai ned, with a maximum speed o f approx ima tely 48 
111. p. h. with one stop in 4 miles. The energy consumpti on wi ll 
lie 82 watt-hours per ton -mile , and the 111 ot11r capacity will 
consis t of four I ro-hp motors operati ng a singl e 40-ton car 
with a tcmpcratnrc rise of Go <legs. ( D'ig. 8). The energy con
sumed at the car will, therefore, be 131 kw ur 1-1+ kw at the 
sub-sta ti on bus-bar, allowing an average drop uf 10 per cent in 
the third rail. With a sub-station bus-liar potential a t 600 
volts, each car will average 240 amps. 

1\ ss urning that the road wi ll be double t rack, with 80-lb. track 
rai ls a nd 100-lh. third rail, the d is tance apart of the sulJ
sta tions will lie approximately 13 miles, vvitli a maximum clrop 
of 170 volt s when two cars a rc passin g mid way between sub
s tat ions, 011c of which is accelera tin g. T hi s clrnp is permissible, 
as it is momentary only. Eac h sub-s tation 11111st lie able to 
accelera te one car ancl supply anot her a t full speed, or mu st 
give 850 amps. momentary output ancl a sustain ed output of 
500 amps. The sub-station will. th erefore. lie called upon to 
deliver 1110mc11tarily 510 kw, ancl should cont ai n not less than 
one 300-kw rotary converter, ancl preferably two, one being a 
reserve. Thi s size of converte r is based upon th e assumption 
that cars nm always as sin gle unit s and not in train s. and that 
converters can stand a mom entary overload of 100 per cent. 
\\'ith half-hour service ca rs wi ll be spaced 20 miles apart. so 
that th ere \\'ill be required a generator capacity of two cars 
every 20 miles (double track) or 340 kw, assuming 15 per cent 
loss in rotary cmwertcr sub-station s and transmi ssion line. 
T he generati ng station capacity per mile of track wi ll. there 
fore , he 17 kw, and th e sub-station 46 kw with reserve, ancl 23 

kw wit h 110 reserve. Taking the cost of generating· station in 
round numbers at $ 100 per kilowatt, and sub-stat ion at $35, the 
cost of a 40-tnn car compl ete with four rrn-hp motors, con
trollers, etc .. at $9,000, we arrive at the following approxi mate 
cost for in stalling : 

APPROXIMATE FIRST COST PER l\lILE, SINGLE-CAR TRAIN 

Genera ting station ..................... $ r,700 
Sub-stations with reserve ....... ... ..... 1,6ro 
Equipment (plus 20 per cent rese rve).... r ,120 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,430 

The above total of $4,430 thus represents the approximate 
fir st cost of the va rious items noted vvhcn operating a single 
40-ton car c\·ery half-hour at 40 111 . p. h . schedule speed and 
stopping T 5 seconds once in 4 miles. Following through th e 
same process with two 40-ton cars operat ing 011 one-hour head
way at 40 111. p. h. schcclule wi th the same track ancl third-ra il 
const ruction, \\'C ar ri ve at the following conclu sions: 

\Vatt -hours per ton-mile. 63; train energy at train (80 tons ), 
202 kw: di stance apart sub-station s, 9.r miles ; s:ze sub-station, 
t \\·o 400-kw units. 

Eac h train. consis tin g of two 40-ton cars. wi ll consume 
224 kw at the sub-sta tion, or 264 at the generat ing s tation, 
a llowing the same percentage of loss as abo\·c. These trains 
making the same schedule speed at double the headway wiii 
be spaced 40 miles apart and the generating capacity will. 
therefore , be 528 kw eve ry 40 mil es. or 13.2 kw per mile. T he 
sub-stations. consisting of two 400-kw units (with reserve), 
every 9.1 miles, will have capacity per mile of 88.o kw. Ex
pense for ca rs will he th e same as before and the following 
approxi mate costs obtain:• 

1\l'l'R():Xll\l/\TE FLRST COST l'E l{ i\llL E, T\\'0 -C.\R TIC\I N 

Gc11crati11 g sta tion . . .. . . . . . ... .... ... .. $ 1 .320 

Sub-stati ons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.080 

Equipment s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . I ,1 20 

Total ..... . ......................... . $5.520 

T he fir st cost of the two-car tra in system wi ll be $5.520 as 
agai nst $4,.i30 with si ngle-car trai n. T he energy consumed 
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for the two methods of operation is 17 kw per mile of track 
with single car as against 13.2 kw per mile with two-car train. 
Tints, while the two-car train at one-hour headway wi ll cosl 
24,½ per cent more to install ( for the items mentioned only) 
it will consume but 77.6 per cent of the energy required to 
operate a single car in<lividually. 

The difference in power required is 3.8 kw per mile of track. 
Assuming twelve_ hours per day operation at the above head
way, the tota l kilowatt-hours per day will be 45.5, which, a t 
$.007 per kilowatt-hour, would be $116.50 per year, or ro per 
cent 0 11 $11 65. It would, therefore, pay to invest the $1,090 

per mile of track d iffere nce in cost between one-car a nd two
car operation, as found above, provided the same receipts could 
lie secured with one-hour headway as with 30-mim1tc headway. 
T he relation o f traffic receipts and frequency of travel is a 
<1uestion which can only be determined experimentally, and 
while the desirability of the two-car service seems evident from 
th e data at hand in the above case, it might resul t in a fa lling 
c ff of receipts to such an extent as to more than make up the 
saving in operating expenses. There is an add itional saving 
in train crew expenses which ,vas not entered into aboYe, and 
which would amount to something more than half as much as 
the cost of power. With two-car operation it is poss ible to 
1educe the motor capacity per car from four I ro-hp motors to 
four motors of approx imately 95 hp, thus reducing the cost o f 
the equipment item. Owing to the fac t, however, th at it might 
be desired to ope rate a single car <luring certai n parts of the 
day, whi ch would re sult in ove rhea ting the smaller motor 
equipment, it would be more conservative to consider the same 
size of equipment whether one-car or two-car train were 
operated. With more than two cars in a train advantage could 
be taken of the smaller eq uipment required, but it is probab le 
that in two-car work this advantage of the smaller motor pos
sible for two ca rs would only result in th e cooler operation of 
these motors when operated in two-car train s and would show 
up, therefore, in the repair accoun t rather than as a first cost. 
T he sub-stations with t\\'n-ca r trains being pl aced somewh at 
closer together would have a labor account per mile of track 
in excess of that for single-car operation. This may be bal
,mced against the savi ng which would result from smaller 
crew expenses of the two-car train. 

T hese examples ser ve to illustrate 'the very broad applicat ion 
of the foregoing curv es. 1\lthough it has been necessary to 
assume a number of constants, acceleration , braking, coasting. 
etc., these con stants arc those pertaining to ave rage operation 
and can va ry considerably without making a serious difference· 
in the results. The curves g iven a rc not. th erefore. absol utely 
correct, but arc sufficiently so for approx imation purposes. 
For the slower speed work where stops arc more frcqucJ1t and 
where acceleration is a more important facto r , it wil l be neces
sary to have more complete curves to determine the proper 
rate of acceleration. especially if the problem is one calling for 
v<:ry high schedule speeds in relation to the number of stops. 

As previously stated, it is not necessary that friction curves 
A, D and C should represent th e actual friction in pounds per 
ton of train. two-car and single-car ,vork. Having the motor 
capacity and energy values for three different friction rates at 
a given maximum speed, it is possible to inte rpolate and secure 
the proper motor capacity and energy value for the friction 
value corresponding to the case in hand. The impor tance of 
the wind-friction as affecting electrical operation at a very 
high speed in service with the very small light tra ins of one or 
more cars, will probably lead to the construction of special cars 
reducing wind-fr iction to a minimum when the higher max i
mum speeds are put into commercial operat ion. No conclusive 
c1ata is at hand upon the effect of different shapc<l car ends on 
single or two-car operation. 

The compilation of the above curves entaile<l a large amount 
of careful work, .and the writer is very much indebted to E. F. 
Gould for hi s very valuable assistance. 

USE OF AUTOMATIC MEANS FOR DISCONNECTING 
DISABLED APPARATUS* 

BY H. G. STOTT 

This subject may preferably be divided into three sections, 
as follows : 

(a) Generating apparatus. 
(b) Transmission apparatus. 
( c) Receiving apparatus. 
(a) Generating Apparatus.-That no overload device should 

be used in the generating plant to disconnect disabled ap
paratus may be stated as a general proposition. 

Experience has probably been responsible for the evolution 
of the art to a point where it has become not only possible, but 
necessary to eliminate all overload devices. 

Only a brief statement of the reasons for abandoning the 
use of overload apparatus will be necessary. 

In case of an accident to one generating unit, the other units 
in multiple with it will immediately begin to force current into 
the di sabled one, and the increased load on the good units, due 
to their normal load plus the short-circuit current supplied to 
the crippled unit, will, in all probability, trip all the circuit 
breakers simultaneously, thus interrupting the service. 

\ Vithout automatic circuit breakers the overload on the good 
units would cause the potential of the system to fall so low that 
the service woul<l, in all probability, be as ccmpletely inter
rupted as in the former case, unless the attendant succeeds in 
locating and disconnecting the crippled unit immediately. 
Should he fail to do so the service will inevitably be interrupted 
and a great deal of damage done to the crippled unit by the 
current from the good machines. 

It is then evidently necessary to have some means of dis
criminating between a current coming out of the machine and 
one going into it. Modern apparatus can safely carry 200 per 
cent or more load for a few minutes, but if a unit has become 
cripple<l it will imme<liately cease to be a generator and become 
a receiver. Al l that is necessary to do then is to install on each 
generator a suitabl e circuit breaker which will operate only 
when the direction of flow of energy through it is reversed. 

This type of sa fety dev ice has been developed for both direct
current and altern ating-current apparatus, so that it operates 
quite satisfactorily. 

As an additional precaution in large plants a second reverse 
current relay should be install ed which will merely light up · a 
letter or number in front of the operator so that in the event 
of the failure of the first auto'inatic device the faulty machine 
may be quickly disconnected by hand. These reverse current 
relavs should have a time-limit and current-limit attachment, 
whi~h should be set for not less than three seconds, so that a 
slight reverse current, or one of momentary duration, such as 
is liable to occur at the moment of multiplying, will not operate 
the circuit breaker. 

(b) Transmission.-Whcn transm1ttmg power through 
overhead and underground cables it is essential to successful 
operation to be able automatically to disconnect the feeders 
from (1) the generating station, and (2) if there are duplicate 
transmission lines, from the receiving station. 

( r) At the generating station this should obviously be done 
by an overload circuit breaker whose operation is delayed by a 
time clement which may be set at from I second to IO seconds, 
according to the local conditions. 

This is all the protection necsssary or desirable where only 
one transmission line exists. 

(2) With two or more transmission lines in multiple an 
entirely different set of conditions exist, as in case trouble de
velops in one, current will be fed back from the receiver end 

* Opening of discussion at the twentieth annual convention of the American 
fo stitute of Electrical Engineers, Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 1, 1903. 
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into the fault through th e good feeders; the result will be that 
all the feeder overload breakers at the generating sta tion will 
trip, thus shutting clown the entire line and, in all probability, 
shutting clown all synchronous receivers on the system, due to 
the resultant fall in potential. 

Reverse eurrent relays at the receiver end of the f ceders 
operate satisfactorily, provided the fault is not severe enough to 
drop the potential. 

If, however, the fault amounts to a short circuit the potential 
at the receiver end will fall so low that the potential coil of the 
differentially-wound relay will not receive enough current to 
enable the relay to operate. 

Reverse current relays on the receiving end of feed ers are 
not as yet to be depended upon, but recent improvements give 
promise that we may soon expect to find a sa tisfactory solution 
of this important problem. 

When only two feeders are in use a method devi sed by L. 
Andrews, of England, seems to be very satisfactory. A t the 
receiver end the two feeders are connected together through a 
choking-coil wound entirely in one direction. The current is 
drawn from a tap in the center of this winding. Under normal 
conditions the feeders supply equal current through eaeh half 
of the winding to the tap, but as the currents pass in reverse 
direction through the winding the resultant flux is nil and, 
therefore, the resultant inductance is nil, the only loss being 
that due to the ohmic resistance of the coils. 

Should a short circuit oecur in one of the lines, the eurrent 
from the other line will flow through both halves of the reactive 
coil in the same direction, thus producing a strong choking 
effect and, limiting the current to an inconsiderable amount. 

As the overload circuit breaker on the faulty feeder at the 
generating station will trip immediately, it is then only neces
sary for the attendant at the receiving station to open-eircuit 
the section of the reactive coil connected to the faulty cable and 
short-eircuit the other half connected to the good cable. Thi s 
device, I am informed, has given excellent results in England, 
but for obvious reasons would not be suitable for more than two 
feeders. 

\Vhere possible, the safest plan at present is, in the writer's 
opinion, to run the feeders entirely separate at the receiving 
end, only putting the direct-current end of the rotaries in mul
tiple; or in cases where low-tension· alternating-current ( 2000 
volts or less) is supplied, putting the secondaries in :nultiple. 
If, under these conditions, reverse current relays are installed 
at the receiving end of the feeders they will operate very satis
factorily, as the reactance of the rotaries and transformers will 
be sufficient to limit the reverse current in the faulty cable, 
thus allowing the reverse current relays to operate, as there 
has been no serious fall of potential. 

The greater the number of feeders used between the gener
ating station and the sub-station the better this method becomes, 
as, for instance, with two cables a fault in one will only reduce 
the capacity 50 per cent until the operator ean synchronize all 
the apparatus which was running on the faulty cable, and as 
the apparatus and converters will continue to run at full speed 
only a few minutes will be necessary to synchronize on the good 
feeder, which will in the meantime carry the whole load, so 
that no interruption to service will oecur. With three cables 
this would mean a loss of capacity of 33.3 per eent, and with 
four cables 25 per cent, etc. 

( c) Receiving Apparatus.-This should be treated in ex
act_Iy the same way as the generating apparatus, namely, use 
reverse current relays only to operate the circuit breakers on 
the rotaries, etc., and use time-element overload relays only on 
the low-tension feeders leaving the sub-station. 

These remarks apply generally to both direct-current and 
alternating-current apparatus, with the exception of the part 
devoted to transmission apparatus, which, of course, only 
applies to alternating-current transmission, 

THE INTERURBAN TERMINAL STATION AT INDIANAPOLIS 

Bids have been opened for the construction of the elaborate 
interurban terminal station planned by the Indianapoli s Trac
tion & Terminal Company for the use of its lines and the lines 
of the interurban companies operating into Indianapolis. The 
building will be erected at Market Street and Wabash Street. 
It will be a ten-story structure, arnl, according to the provisions 
under which bids were submitted, the building must be ready 
fo r occupancy by April I , 1904. The building is to hav e a 
163-ft. front in Illinois Street, and extend 70 ft. in Market 
S treet and \Vabash Street. On the north side will be sheds, 
waiting room s ancl tracks running the entire length of the 
building and extending about 100 ft. The general plan of the 
tracks will be like that of the Union Station. A high iron fence 
will surround the inclosure. Entrance wi ll be through a 15-ft. 
archway in Illinois Street. The cars will enter the station from _ 
Market Street and Ohio Street. The of-fices of the terminal 
company and the interurban companies wi ll be in the building. 
T he work of building the cross-town line and constructing the 
clown-town loop and making various extensions of the street 
railway system, required by the city as a consideration for the 
termina l station franchi se, will be taken up as soon as the 
building is begun. 

----.♦----
INTRAMURAL ROAD FOR THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION 

As recently noted in these columns, the management of the 
Louisiana Ptfrchase Exposition has decided to build an intra
mural railway for transportation inside the fair grounds. This 
road wi ll be put in operation as soon as possible, in order that 
it may carry visitors and others who may wish to make use of 
it before the openi ng of the exposition. It is expected to have 
it in operation this summer. The St. Louis Car Company has 
been given an order for ten 14-bench open cars mounted on 
St. Loui s Car Company No. 47 trucks. The rrcse nt tracks in 
the grounds, which have been laid for use during construction, 
will be utilized as far as possible. 

•• 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM OF THE UNION RAILWAY COM

PANY OF NEW YORK 

The Union Railway Company of New York City is bu ilding 
three new sub-s tations in the vicinity of New York, one at 
\Vest Farms, one a t Mount Vernon and the other at Yonkers. 
They will be equipped with vVestinghousc apparatu s and will 
be supplied from the power station of the Interurban S treet 
Railway Company, at Ki ngsbridge. The sub-station at \Vest 
Farms will contain nine 375-kw oi l-i nsulated stat ic trans
formers, divided into three groups, supplying current to three 
IOoo-kw rotary converters. The switchboard consi sts of high
tension alternati ng-current r::::::eiving panels with electrically
operated oil circuit breakers. low-tension alternating-current 
rotary panels and load panel, with direct-eurrent rotary panels 
and load panel; al so about twenty direct-eurrent feeder panels. 
The other two sub-stations, now in course of construction, will 
have similar equipm ents, excepting that the capacity in each 
case wi ll be three 500-kw units instead of three moo-kw units. 

••• 
RATE WAR IN INDIANA 

\Var has hcen declared by the V/abash Rail road Company 
against the Fort \Vayne & Southwestern Traction Company 
and the Wabash & Logansport Traction Company. The 
Wabash agent in Logansport. Ind. , has r eceived instructions 
to make the fare between that city and and all points along the 
line to and including Fort \ Vayne the same as that charged by 
1:he interurban compani es. This is the first rate war in Indiana 
between the railroads and interurban electric lines. 
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IMPROVEMENTS AT THE STEPHENSON WORKS 

A number of improvements and additions to the ef1uipment 
ha,·e lately been made at the car shops of the John Stephenson 
Company, at E li zabeth, N. J., incltl(ling the installation of a 
450-hp generati ng set and a large number of additional motors, 
aggregating upwards of 200 hp, and making the total capaci ty 
of the motors approximately 1100 hp. The company has also 

ments for several years, but since then the business has ex
tended so rapidly that the shop facilities in every department 
have long since been taxed 1.o their utmost, and there is conse
quently a much large r demand for power than was originally 
provided. The initial power plant compri sed two 150-kw Gen
eral E lectric direct-current generators, directly connected to two 
Harrisburg Ideal self-oiling engines r ated at 240 hp each. The · 
engines were designed for a working pressure of 125 lbs. to the 

N EW UNIT l N STEl'HEI\SO N p()\rER PLANT 

recently in sta lled three portable motor-dri\' en air compressors 
for the operation of pneumatic tools in the woodwork ing de
partments aml machine shop, aml a 5-in. forger operated by a 
15-hp electric motor. 

square inch. T he size of the cylinders is 16 ins., wi th 16-in. 
stroke, one right-hand and one left, the pi ston rods being fitted 
with meta l packing. T he speed of these units is 150 r. p. m., 
but they may be run up to 200. The engine sha ft is a solid 

forging 7¼ ins. in diameter, extended on one 
side and supported hy an out-board bearing for 
the a rmature of the generator. T he fly-wheels 
arc extra heavy for thi s type of engine. 

T he generating set whi ch has just been in
stalled hy Edward H. Ludeman, of New York, 
compri ses a horizontal engiEe, made by the 
Fi tchburg Steam E ngine Company, directly 
connected to a General Electric generator, and 
it pract ically doubles the capacity of the 
orig inal equipment. . The engine is of the 
hori zontal slow-speecl type, making 150 r. p. 111. 

It has 20-in. and 34-in. cylinders with 28-in. 
stroke. The engine is rated a t 450 hp when 
operating at 115-lb. steam pressure, non-con
densing, but it can develop 600 hp. The gen-

SWITCHBOARD FOR TROLLEY, PO\VER AND LIGHTING PLANT AT CAR SHOPS 

. erator armatu re and the fl y-whee l a re mounted 
on a steel shaft 15 in s. in diameter. The fly
wheel rim we ighs 26,000 lbs. The bearings are 
12 ins. in diameter and 24 ins. long, and are 
supplied with water-cooling chambers. The 

POWER PLAKT 

When the original plant was installed in 1898 it was thought 
that ample provisjon h~cj. pff!J made to anticipate the require-

steam valves on both cylinders are double
ported, and are operated by the cam-valve motion. They 
respond quickly to the gove rnor in opening and closing. The 
exhaust valves are driv en by a separate eccentric, and the 
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inlet va lves by the governor eccentric. T he low-pressure pi ston 
is fitted with metal rings to provide against excessive wear. 
The main bearings are removable from the housings, and the 
cheek pieces may be adjusted readily. The generator, which 
is directly connected to thi s engine, is a General Electric direc t
current machine, with a capacity of 1200 amps. at 250 volts. 

D TST R[B UTJO N SYSTE]\[ 

W hen the additi ona l unit was insta ll ed a new panel was added 
to the switchboard, wh ich is made nn r¼-in. slate, enameled on 
the front side and carryin g the power arnl lighti ng circuit 
switches, main switches, field swit ches, Weston illuminated 
dial am111 eters and vo ltmete rs and Tho111pso11 recording watt-

85-HP MOTOR DRIVING SHAVINGS EXIIAUST SYSTEM IN MILL 

This generating plant supplies current for operating the 
entire works, and it is located in the base of the 275-ft. clock 
tower, cast of the main buildings, occupying a room 52 ft. 
sq. and 30 ft. high. In addition to the engines and generators 
already mentioned, this room contains a 25-kw General E lectric 
motor-generator, which is utilized to operate the trollry line 
and furnish current for testing purposes, the main switchboard, 
the steam-driven air compressor and pump for furni shing the 
water supply, and an underwriters ' pump for the system of fire 

meters, all mounted in an iron insulated fra me. The bus-bars 
at the back of the board are ¼ in. x 4 ins., and a ll exposed 
copper carrying current is thoroughly insulated. T he board 
now comp ri ses five panels, three fo r generators, one fo r the 
motor-generator and one feeder panel. . . 

T he mains from the switchboard are carri ed underground 
through a tunn el which connects all of the buildings, ancl is 
used also for carrying the servi ce water-pipes, steam-pipes and 
hot-w_ater heating pipes. There are no electric wires overhead 

MOTOR-DRIVEN PLANER IN MILL 

protection. The floor is of cement, the sides of bri ck with 
Potsdam red sandstone trimmings, and the roof of curved 
rafters. The interior is finished in cream-colored glazed bri ck 
and the dome in oiled yellow pine. The appearance of th e 
engine room may be gained from an inspection of the acco111-
panying views, showing the new generating set ancl th e switch
board. 

in any part of the grounds, excep ting th e troll ey wirc;s for the 
electric railway and the transfe r tables. T he system of di s
tribution provides for separate power and lighting circuits for 
each building, and the switches controlling these ci rcuits are 
111 arked on the main switchboard. At th e prese nt time 107 
111otors, aggregat in g 1100 hp, a rc connected upon thi s system, 
and 3000 incandescent lights and thirty enclosed arc lamps are 
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also supplied with current. Throughout the works local dis
tribution in each department is effected through panel boards 
carrying knife switches and enclosed in slate- lined iron boxes 
with hinged doors. A ll work is screwed or bolted into place, 

up and transmits to the boiler room the refuse from the wood 
mills. In the blacksmith shop and in the machine shop the 
original plan of furnishing separate motors for each machine 
was followed to a much larger extent than in the woodworking 

departments, although this practice was not 
adopted exc lusively; in fact, a large number 
of the iron-working machines are now 
grouped together and belted to shafting, 
which is driven by one motor. In the paint 
shop, finishing shop, brass shop and buffing 
shop motors furnish power for operating 
whatever machinery is needed. 

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED FORGER 

l\IOTOR-DlU\'EN COLD l\IET.\ L S.\ \\' I N DL.\CKSi\lITH SH O l' 

One of the most interesting applications is 
found in the temporary structure which has 
just been erected as an addition to the black
smith shop for the large forging machines 
shown in the accompanying cut, together with 
the two heating furnaces in which the iron is 
brought to the proper condition for working 
it. The heading, upsetting and forging ma
chine was built by the Ajax Manufacturing 
Company, of Cleveland, and will be used 
largely in the production of forgings for 
trucks. This machine is capable of pro
ducing forgings of great variety in either 
square or round stock 5 ins. and under, and 

and great care has been exercised to make the insta lla tion as 
nearly fireproof as possible. 

AUXILIARY EQU IPMENT 
J\n interesti ng feature of the sys tem is the prov1s10n that 

has been made for supplying water for fire -fighting purposes 
and for consumption in all parts of the works. Two wells were 
driven nea r the engine room, one 2 50 

ft. deep and the ot her 300 ft. An In
gersoll-Sargeant a ir compressor in 
the engi ne room supplies air at 80-
lbs. pressure to a Pohlc air-lift pump 
in each well, and thus forces the 
water to the surface ancl cli scharges 
it into an undergrouncl storage reser
voir, a longside the engin e and boiler 
houses, which has a capacity of 100,-

000 gals. The underwriters' pump, 
whi ch is also insta lled in the engin e 
room, has a capacity of rooo gal s. per 
minute, and is supplied from thi s 
resen·oir, but there is also a con
nection with the city mains so that 
ample water supply is always assured 
when needed. This fire pump, which , 
according to the underwriters' regu
lations, must be kept constantly in 
motion, furni shes all the wate r neces
sary und er ordinary co nditi ons for 
the several departments. 

MOTOR SERVICE 
As has already been mentioned, the machinery throughout 

the works is operated by electri c motors, and several interest ing 
illustrations are herewith presented. In the original plan it 
was proposed that each machine should have its indiv idual 
motor directly connected to it , hut in prac tice it was frequently 
found much more des irable to group several machines and drive 
them by a motor through shafting. This was par ti cularly the 
case in the woodworking department, where th e largest number 
of motors was required. At the present time fifty motors are 
in daily operation in the mill and ten in the cabinet shop. These 
range in capacity from ¼ hp up to 85 hp. th e largest one being 
used for operating the shavings ex haust system which takes 

will operate on flat stock up to 15 ins. width, making bolts, 
upsets and special shapes. It has a lock and automatic 
stop between the pitman and header slide, arranged to 
give one or more blows as desired, and stop with dies 
wide apart. T hi s 1s effected without the use of a 
clutch or similar device, so that the machine does its work 

FORGER FOR LARGE WORK 

without shock and is practically noi;eless. The gripper 
slide is connected to and driven by the header slide, and 
each is provided with heavy liners to prevent wear on the 
bed casting and to provide means for realignment of the slides in 
case of wear. The crank shaft and the pinion shaft are of steel, 
and run in solid sleeve-boxes let into the bed casting, which is 
bored out to receive them. This construction is claimed to be 
possible only by the use of a single crank shaft. The machine 
is powerfully geared, the teeth being cut from the solid. The 
gear, pinion and fly-wheel are each firmly keyed to their re
spective shafts. The machine requires 15 ft. x 9 ft. floor space; 
the diameter of the belt wheel is 56 ins. , and the speed of the 
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belt wheel is 175 r. p. 111., the width of the belt is 8 ins., the 
ratio of gearing is 5 to 1, ancl the total we ight of the machine 
85,000 lbs. A 15-hp motor furnishe s power for opera tion. 
This machine effects a considerable saving in time and l~bor, 
as it will turn out as much work in one clay as twenty-five men. 
Moreover, it eliminates repetition in handling and heating the 
pieces, and as much of thi s work is very heavy the economy in 
time and labor is very great, while the sav ing in power is cor
respondingly large. 

MOTOR-DRIVEN .\IR COMPRESSORS 

Another addition to the equipment that has greatly increased 
the capacity of the shops is the introduction of pneumatic tool s, 
power for which is furnish ed by three portable air compressors 
of the Christensen type, clri ven by electric motors. One of 
these equipments was first install ed in the mill , where a 
temporary connection for the motor driving the compressor had 
been made with the power circuit from which current is taken 
for the motors operating saws, planers and other woodworking 
machinery. These outfits are moved from point to point about 
the shops wherever compressed air is required. T hey ha ve 

ENCLOSED !IIOTOR AND GOVERNOR ON AIR COi\lPRESSOR 

been found very convenient and economical, as they can be used · 
for heavy work which could not be brought to the immediate 
vicinity of the main power plant, as in the exampl e cited, where 
the mill is half a mile from the generating plant, and the 
cost of transmitting compressed air such a di stance for thi s 
work would be prohibitive. Moreover, the multiplicity of 
compressor plants about an establishment of thi s size, should 
equipments be installed permanently in all departments where 
pneumatic tools could be used to advantage, would increase the 
cost of apparatus beyond all reasonable limit, especially as there 
would be only occasional demands for compressed air and the 
outfit would not be operating under advantageous conditions. 

The compressors are shown in detail in the two views of the 
machines themselves which are here presented. Each equi p
ment consists of one Christensen type "H," size D-4, inter
mittent running compressor, having a piston displacement of 
50 cu. ft. of free air per minute, one automatic governor, by 
means of which the compressor is stopped and started at maxi
mum and minimum pressures respectively, two 16-in. x 45-in. 
seamless colcl-clrawn steel reservoirs with pet cocks, one pres
sure gage, one switch, one fuse and one length of ¾-in. air 
hose with stop cock and coupling head, all mounted, complete 

with necessa ry wiring and piping, on a four-wheeled truck. 
T hese may be provided with a cover for the electrical parts, 
as shown in one of the cuts, and fitted with doors, giving access 
to the governor and armature. Such an arrangement is par
ticularly desirable in mill s where clust and dirt are ever present. 
T hese illustrations also give a very good idea of the com
pactness of this apparatus, the dimensions of the outfit being: 
Length over all , 5 ft.; width, 3 ft., and height 5 ft. 5 ins.; net 
weight of complete equipment approximately 1625 lbs. These 
equipments have Leen found to be Yery economical in power 
consumption, as they arc only in operation the actual length 
of time necessary to compress the amount of air required for 
the work in hand, and the fact that they arc portable and can 
be taken from place to place in the shop, wherever work is 
being clone, g reatly reduces the cost of install ation, as it 
eliminates the expense of long pipe lines and the loss in trans
mission. T he mad1ines shown in the illustrations are ndt water 
jacketed, as they a re i ntenclecl fo r intermittent running at the 
ratio of one hour in three, but Chri stensen compressors are also 
made in water j ackcted patterns fo r portable use, for con
tinuous operation. The compressor and governor and some 
of the other apparatus in these portable equipments are of the 
same general pattern as that used in connection with the 

l'Ol<TABLE AIR COl\ll'l{l!.SSOR 

Christensen air brakes on electric cars. T he whole equipment 
has been designed for simplicity, durability, compactness. 
economy of ope ration and accessibility of parts for repairs. 

---•♦-+--

NEW DOWNTOWN SUB-STATION FOR ST. LOUIS TRANSIT 
COMPANY 

Among other improvements to be put in before the vVorld's 
Fair, the St. Loni s Transit Company will place a new sub
sta tion near the center of its clowntown load at E ighteenth 
Street and Locust Street. T hi s ,vill be a rotary conve rter sub
station with extensive storage battery auxiliary. T here wil l be 
seven or eight General Electric rotary conve rters of 1000-kw 
capacity each, with step-clown transformers to redu ce from 
6600 volts, three-phase. Contracts have been let for Chloride 
storage batteri es, to give 600 volts across their terminals, arnl 
be capable of di scharging 5000 amps. for one hour. The bat
teries wi ll lie in the basement of the sub-station building, and 
the rotary converters and boosters 0 11 the fir st floor. The St. 
Lou is Transit Company has ordered fifteen 1000-kw rotary 
con\'ertcrs for delivery before the opening of the \Vorld 's Fair, 
scycral of which will go in sub-sta ti ons already established. 
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THE CONVERTIBLE CAR IN IOWA 

T he accompanyin g illustra ti on shows the style of convertible 
car ( Brill patent) recently built by the American Car Com
pany, of St. L oui s, for the Waterloo & Cedar Fall s Rapid 
Transit Company. T his railway system, as the name indicates, 
is an interurban road, but the company also operates the city 
lines of both \Vaterloo and Cedar Falls. and at the fo rmer the 
operation w ith the convertible is intended. The sys tem is ex
tensive, some 40 miles of lines being in operation , and 36 miles 

Al TERNA TING-CURRENT INSTRUMENTS 

The electrical in struments herein described, which embody a 
num ber of interest ing features, are manufactured by Elliott 
Brothers, of London, England, who are well known as makers 
of mathematical, electrical and optical instruments. 

Fig. r illustrates a small alternating-current ammeter, 
switchboard type, provided with a separate series transformer, 

CO J\' VE RTillL E CA R F U l{ T H E W AT E RLOO & CED.\R FALLS 
F I G. 1.-.\LTERN ATING,CU RRENT 

AMMETER 

of addit ional lines arc in course of cunstn1ctio11 . The ex 
ceedingly fertile \'alley o f the Ceda r Ri ,·er . th rough whi ch the 
lines run, is thi ckly dotted with tow ns a nd villages, with the two 
important rai lway cent ers from whic h th e company takes it s 
name. \Vithin the las t year or tw o th is type of conve rtible car 
has come into consitlera lik 11 :-e in the S tates of the l\ Iiddl e 
\ Vest, in lllinois, l\ l ichigan, lndi ana and others, seeming to 
indicate that the duubh.•-sheet steel panels, w ith th eir ¾-in. 
ai r space between, a re amply sufficient lo keep the car ,va rm in 
the severe wind storm s o f win te r th at a re charac ter istic of th e 
compara tively level land in th at region. 

The gen era l dimensions a re as fulluws: L ength over end 
panel s, 20 ft. 7 in s. ; length over crown pi eces, 2 ,:; it. 1 in .; from 
pan el m·er cro \\'n pi ece, 4 ft. 6 ins.; widt h uve r sill s, 6 ft. IO 

ins.; ,vidth over pos ts at belt , 7 ft. 9 in s; from center to center 
o f posts, 2 ft. 7 ins.; sweep of pusts, 5 im.: side si lls, s¼ ins. x 
6 in s.; end sill s, -1 % ins. x 6 in s. T he side sill s ar c pl a ted on 
the outside w ith ¾-in, x 6- in. steel. T he side posts are 3¾ in s. 
thi ck, and end posts, 3¾ in s. The inte ri or is fini shed in white 
ash, with deco rated birch cei li ngs. making a bright, a ttractive 
appearance. Six revoki ng double seats on each side a nd single 
scats at th e corners affo rd a seat ing capacity of twenty-eight. 
The inside trim is of solid lironze. ,,\ guard rail slides behind 
the grab handles 0 11 either side, and is show n in rai sed positi on 
under the water board, hel<l up hy grav ity catches. The Brill 
21-E truck which is used has a wh eel hase of 7 ft . 6 ins. T he 
wh eels a re 33 in s. di amete r. Motor s of 25-hp an · used. Totar 
weight of car body and t ruck is 13,000 lbs. 

---•♦ ------
TRANSFERS IN NEW YORK 

Acting upon the deci sion of Jud ge O'Gorman in th e last 
transfer suit in New York, the l\ Ietropoli tan Street Railway 
Company ann ounced on June 27 that it would no longer refuse 
transfers bet,veen its cars at various corn ers or to the cars 
of the Third A venue system. The new transfer regulati ons 
,vi i! go into effect Aug. 1 , and will be practi cally univer sal. 

consisting of a straight bar for conn ection in th e main circuit 
a nd a thoroughly insulated secondary winding connected to the 
instrurnent termina ls. T hi s method has the advantage of per
mitting the placin g of the instrument at a litt k di stance from 
the t ran sformer, and the in strument is thus entirely in sulated 
from th e main circ ui t. 

Fig. 2 shows a portable standard wattmeter ,vith two trans
form ers. T here are two pairs of terminals on the indicating 
in strument. one pair of whi ch is shown connected to the sec
ondary wind ing of a small portable series transformer, the 
pri mary wind ing of which fo rm s part of the main circuit. The 
other pair of terminals on the indi cati ng instrument is con-

FIG. 2.- PORTABLE ALTERNATING,CURRENT WATTMETER 

nected to the secondary terminals of a step-down transformer, 
whose high tension is connected across the high-tension mains. 
U nder these condition s the instrument is entirely insulated 
from the main circuit. The design of the transformers having 
rece ived special a ttention, the indications of the instrument are 
independent of errors due to change of frequency within wide 
limits, and to change of shape of curve due to variation of load 
with alternating-current generator. 

It has been found with the type of transformers adopted that 
errors in wattmeter indications due to a change of the value 
of the power factor from I to 6 are, in all cases, less than 11/z 

per cent. 
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The step-down transformer method is employed in th e case 
of wattmeters for use on circuits above Goo volts; for lower 
pressures resistances are used in circuit with the high-res ist
ance coil in the instruments. 

Fig. 3 illustrates a power fa ctor indicator of the illumina ted 

SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR TOLDEO 

The Toledo Railways & Li ght Company has lately received 
ten Brill semi -convertibl e cars. Some interesting features are 
combined in these cars that experi ence has apparentl y approved 

FIG. 3.- P O\\'E l{ FJ\CTUR I ND TC \TOR. SEi\11-CON \ 'E RTI llL E C.\R, Wl'Ill DETROIT PL\TFORi\I, FOR TO LEDO 

dial type. The indications of the in strument give the factor by 
which the volt-amperes shoulcl be multiplied to obtain the 
true watts. 

The standard portable alternating-current ammeter, shown 
in Fig. 4, is provided with a separate se ri es transformer having 
four ranges in one case. By this mea ns one indicating in stru
ment can serve to measure the following maximum currents, 
5 amps., 25 amps., roo amps. and 400 amps. Thi s equipment 
can be used on a circuit of 5000 volts or 6000 volts, and it is 
stated that the portable instrument is perfectly safe to handle. 

This firm has also design ed a portable polyphase wattmetcr 
for two-phase or three-phase circuits. By using suitable se ts 
of transformers with this instrument it can be made to indicate' 

i11 relation to the conditions fo und in T oledo. The cars run 
in one dire~ tion, and th erefo re the entrance is from one side. 
"Detroit" platforms are used at the rear fo r the purpose of 
loading and unloading from that encl only, the pipe ra il (shown 
in the illustration) divid es the platform and keeps the entrance 
clea r. The illustration of th e interior of one of th e cars shows 
the seating arrangement , wi th longitudinal seats at the rear, to 
pre,·ent crowding a t the door. U nfo rtunately, th e cross-scats 
were made to face the rear wh en the photographs were taken, 
creat in g a wrong impression a<; to th e direc tion which cars are 
to run; as ha,; been sa id, th e car,; run only in one directi on, and, 
therefore, the cross-seats will always face th e forward end. 
The cross-seats a re 3-1- in s. long. and the aisles 26 ins. wide. 

The wide aisles are obta ined by hav

FIG. 4. - PORTABLE ALTER NATI NG-CURRENT ,\J\I METER 

ing the seat-end s between the posts 
again ,, t the side lining, there being 
no wall window pockets to interfere. 
The width m·cr the posts at belt is 8 
ft. 2 in s. The front encl of the car is 
vestibuled and has a folding door on 
th e right side. The sheathing is of 
steel, extending from the vestibule 
post around to the corner post of the 
car. The <leek at thi s encl is o f steam
car form. while at the other en<l the 
deck ends in th e ordinary monitor 
style, in conformity with the open 
platform; from center to center of 
window posts is 2 ft. 8 in s.; thickness 
of side posts, 3¼ ins. , an<l of corner 
posts, 3¾ ins. The window sashes 
slide into pockets in the side roo fs 
when not in u,;e. An 1111usually low 
window sill is allowecl in thi s car be
cause of the absence of wall window 
pockets. The interiors are fini shed 

direc tly the total output of a three-phase circuit even when 
the loads are not equally balanced between the phases. 

---+♦.------

The Stark, Ohio, Electric Railway Company has had all it s 
motormen and conductors sworn in as special officers in Mahon
ing and Stark Counties. They will have authority not on ly on 
th e company's property but will have po,ver to pursue ancl ca p
ture any one who attempts- to escape. Fa;lure to suppress law
lessness renders the employee liabl e to a fine of from $5 to $25. 

handsomely in natural cherry. The 
sea ts a rc spring cane, and the seating capacity of each car is 
fnrty -four. The wide ai sle and wide space near the rea r door, 
together with the large platform, afford mnch larger amount 
of standing room than usual. 

Structurally the cars are very substantially built. Side sills, 
..J. x 7¾ in s .. are plated on the inside with ¾-in. x 12- in. steel. 
The end sills are s¼ ins. x 6¼ ins. The platform timbers are 
plated with angle-iron ancl the .end s arc stiffened and protec ted 
hy Brill pat ented angle-iron hnmpers. Length of cars over end 
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panels is 30 ft. 8 ins.; length over vestibules, 41 ft. 4¼ ins. 
From panel over crown piece at the rear , 6 ft.; from panel ove r 

I NTERI OR OF CONVERTIBLE CAR 

crown pi ece at the front end, 4 ft. 8 ½ ins. Vvidth over sills, 
7 ft. IO¼ ins., and over posts at belt, 8 ft. 2 ins. T he trucks 
are Brill No. 27-F, with 33-in. wheels and 4-ft. wheel Lase. 
Four 50-hp motors arc used per car. 

---•♦• ---

SPECIAL OVERHEAD CROSSING 

T he E lect ri c T ramw ay Company, of Bi rmingham, E nglancl, 
has from time tu time designed am! manufactured numerous 
special overhea<l fittings tn suit the more onerou s conditions of 
E nglish Doarcl uf Trade requiremenb. In the construction of 
many of these appliances much ingenuity has been exhibited. 
T he accompany ing illn~trati011 shows a mu ltiple-ove rhead 
cross ing that thi s company has j ust made for the Nottingham 
Corporation. T his crossing has lwl'n put up in the ma rket 

S PE CIAL OVERHEAD FROG 

place, where the traffi c is very congested a;1cl the oYe rhcad 
wires cross in several directions. It was made in fiye sections, 
but ,vhen fitted together form ed a solid cross-over, under which 
the trolley wheel ran very smoothly, ,vith a barely perceptible 
"click.'' Other wires nm parallel to the mai n lines of the 
crossi ng, the re being altogether about thir ty frogs and cross
ings at th is spot. 

---•♦----

PNEUMATIC REVOL YING CRANES 

The extensive use of pneumatic revolving cranes hy street 
railways has led the Garrr Iron & Steel Company, of C!evelancl , 
O hio, to build cranes of this type to meet the ,vants of st reet 
railways. These cranes are made in two forms, called "B" 
and "C." 

Form "R," which is shown in Fig. I, has a capacity of 1000 
lbs .. 7-ft. reach, and 12-ft. 6-in. hook li ft. The total height 
f1 om the rail to the top of boom is TO ft. 2 ins. 

Form "C" cranes are similar to Form "B," but are designed 
fo r larger capacities, being made for 2000 lbs., 3000 lbs., 4000 
lbs., 6000 lbs., 8000 lbs. and 10,000 lbs. capacity. The standard 
dimensions are as follows: Reach, 12 ft.; hook lift, 12 ft. 6 ins., 
and total height from rail to top of boom is I 5 ft. 8 ins. A 
crane of th is form is shown in Fig. 2. 

Both of these forms are built mounted on a standard car, and 
arranged for standard gage. The gage may, however, be 
altered to meet special requirements, or cranes may be mounted 
01; special hand trucks. 

The cranes are usually equipped with a set of rail clamps, 

'" -l --4-8-- I 

Stn:et Ry .J ournal 

FIG'. 1.- 1000-LB. REVOLVING CRANE 

which sernre th e car to th e rail to prevent tipping when lifting 
the lua<l; th e machin es in th emselves are not heavy enough to 
prevent tippi ng without being anchored. In special cases 
cran es are fu rn ished with counter balance on the turn-table, 
whi ch obviates the use of the rail clamps. 

T he crane base is bolted directly to the car having a ma
chin ed-ball race, conta ining 193 ground steel Lalls at its upper 
edge. The bottom of the Lase is machined to receive the 
cylinder, rack, guides, pivot and stop. The under side of the 
projecting ring is machined for rollers and brake; the brake 
bracket is equipped with rollers ctml air cylinder actuated by a 
foo t va lve, wh ich is conveni ent to the operator and is attached 
tn the turn-table. T he hoisting cylinder is securely fastened 
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FIG. 2.- REVOLVING CRANE FOR HEAVY-DUTY 

to the turn-table and the Lrake bracket, and is also supported on 
the top of turn-table Ly means of the vertical members of the 
boom proper, which are a ttached to the top of turn-table. The 
air for hoisting is applied to this cylinder. The brooms are 
made of heavy channels stiffened by top truss rods. The cables 
are usually made in two parts for 12-ft. 6-in. hook lift, which 
may be modified to suit the hook lift required. The air is so 
applied as to permit the operator to stand on the top of turn
table and handle crane for all movements without changing 
his position. 
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For traversing the car up and clown the track either motor or 
hand traversing arrangement can be furnished. 

J\mong recent orders for these cranes arc the following: 
The New York Central Railroad, Lake S hore & Michigan 
Southern, hicago, Burlington & Quincy, Standard Oil Com
pany, American Ca r & Foundry Company, of Detroit, Mich. 

The crnncs described in thi s article arc the Garry Iron & 
Steel Company's s tandard form s, but the company is prepared 
to bnild cranes to any speci fication. It a lso manufactures 
traveling cranes, electric cranes, hand cranes, roofing, siding 
and pneum ati c painting machines, besides doing gc·11c ra l ma
chine and stru ctural work. 

•• 
BOOSTING EXTRAORDINARY 

O n the Crc,·e Coeur L ake line of the St. Louis Transit Com
pany last summer some voltage boosting was practiced which 
probably represents about the high-water mark for that work. 
On this line, with a load of 1400 amps., the voltage at the 
power station rcaci1ed a maxi mum of 1700 volts. This was a 
line to a lake resort, on whi ch the traffic was heavy only once 
a week. Since then the arrangement of feeders has been 
changed, so that such excessive boosting is not necessary. Last 
summer it was customary to operate thi s line with three railway 
generators in series, and to vary the voltage accord ing to the 
load requirements by means of throttling the engines more or 
less as the load varied. A potential wire was run back from 
the point at which the boosted feeder tapped into the trolley 
line, so that the station attendants cou ld keep the voltage on the 
di stant trolley line as nearly 600 volts as possible at the poin t 
of feeding into the trolley line. No trouble was experienced 
with the insulation of the feeders , even though they were run 
at three times normal potential. T he trolley line, which was 
fed through the boostccl feeder, was not nm as a separate sec
tion, but was conncctccl in parallel w ith that portion of the line 
fed in the ordinary manner. This tended to prevent any dan
gerous rise of potential on the trolley wire itself. "\i\/ith the 
trolley wire, which was fed by the boosted feeder in parallel 
with the direct-fed trol ley lines, the only effect of too high 
potential on the boosted feeder would be to open the circuit 
breakers on the generators supplying the boosted feeder. 

•• 
LARGE SHIPMENT OF TIES 

The interurban electric railway extension going on thi s year 
is evinced by the large demand for ties as well as for other 
material. A large part of the ties used in the Cent ral "\Vest 

comes, as is \vcll k11own, frum Michigan, ancl the acco111panyi11h 
engraving shows a recent shipment made for nne elect ri c rail 
way company from the t ic ya rd s of the Maltby Lumber Yarri s, 
of Bay City, Mich. This particular order represents eleven 
hours work, and there arc a little over 500 0 ties on these cars. 
The company a lso supplies cedar poles. 

--- •♦•---

RAPID READY-CHANGE CARRIER 

Street railway co nductors will he inkrl'stc-d in the l~apid 
J~ cady-Changc Carri er, illu strated herewith, by means of wh ich 
change can he made quickly and correctly and as readily in the 
dark as in the light. T hi s dc ,, ice. as illu strated. co nsis ts of fo ur 
tubes attached to a11 adju stable belt. which is worn about the 
wa ist, ei ther inside or ou tside the coat, accordin g to wea th er 
conditions. These tubes have slot s at the top for pennies. 
nickels, dimes and quarters respectively. whi ch a rc released one 
at a time hy the weare r of the carri er. By the manipulation of 
the finger and thumb 
the bottom coin is 
unlocked and read
ily removed. The 
tu bes can be fi lied 
either at the top or 

l.iottom, but t h e bf; • 
. 1 bdf/ ~··~~~ corns can on y e , -

released at the bot- .~ ~ 

tom. T hey are par- l{APID CHANGE CAR RI E R 

ticularly useful for 
st reet rai lway conductors who arc often put to 11 0 little trouble 
and inconvenience in making change on a crowclcd car havin g 
many stops. Those haying used them speak in the highest 
terms of them. 

Some of the advantages of thi s cleYice are: ( r) T hat it is 
more conven ient than the coat pockets, and there is practically 
no wear and tear to the clothi ng. The saving in one coat alone 
will more than pay for the entire outfit. (2) T he loss of money 
in making change under the old coat pocket method, by the 
sudden lurching of the car or from any other cause, is entirely 
obviated by the use of this device. A spring at the bottom 
locks and holds the i11oney in tubes, and can only be manipulated 
by the wearer. (3) Fares can be more easily colkctcd and 
change made much more quickly, especially in a crowded ca r, 
than under the present coat-pocket method. ( 4) The condu ctor 
alway.~ knows just what change he has and is thereby enabled 
to get rid of undcsi rable coins. ( 5) Change can be handled i 11 

co lcl weather with gloved hands. simply exposing the end s of 
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f o r e fi n g e r and 
thumb. (6) They 
a re very substantial 
and able to with
stand the hardes t 
usage. Dcing simple 
of construction they 
are not liable to get 
out of order. T hey 
can he worn either 
on a belt or honked 
i11 the Yest or coat 
pocket < ir the wai st
band o f the trouser", 
and th e \\"eight lie 
ing supported b_\· the 
guard over the neck. 
The change ca rri er 
i.'> manufact ured hy 
Cha rle" F. Etter, of 
l larri shurg. Pa. 
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LONDON LETTER 

(Fro m Our Regular Correspondent.) 
The two experi mental trains which the Metropolitan District 

Rai lway put into service a few weeks ago, and which wer e de
scribed in a recent issue, are still continuing to g ive grea t satis
faction, and much valuable experience is being gained from them 
day by day which will enable the company to eliminate many pos
si ble slight difficulties when the specifications for the complete 
cc1uipmcnt are prepared. On th e Ealing & H arrow line, where 
1 hesc trains are operated, stations 2500 feet apart are staked off, 
and the trains stop at them, remaining for twenty seconds, which 
is a bout the average period of a rest at all stations on the under
ground. Th e cars a re running r egularly 165 miles a day, and 
travel on a schedul e of 15.7 mil es per hour. Current readings are 
co nstantly taken, together with the acceleration, and full data is, 
therefore, arrived at for consideration of the cost of operation. 
The men arc now being educated on this line, and it is hoped to 
commence a regular service of these trains for the public in a few 
<lays. In the meantime the work of laying the third rail in the 
underground tunnel has commenced, and about 500 men are work
ing for a few hours eve ry night when the present service of trains 
is stopped. It will , howe\'cr, most probably be a year before elec
tric t rains arc operated on th e underground railway. 

As sta ted recently in these column s, the city of Birmingham has 
determined on municipal tramways, having refused the offe r s 
whi ch the British E lectric Traction Company had made to the 
ci ty. This was a setback at the tim e for the British Electric T rac
ti on Compa ny, but Mr. Garcke has evidently no intention of rest
ing, and is sti ll drawing his line closer round the municipal 
houn<lari es. His 1i10st recent success in this way has been the pur
e base of the Aston D istrict Council Tramways, Aston being prac
tically a suburb or portion of Birmingham. The Birmingham of
ficial s arc evident ly much astonished and tremendously annoyed 
hy tl! is action on the part of the Aston Council, as they were al
ready in communication with them with a view to their purchas
ing by the Birmingham Corporation. 

The T own Council of the city of \Volverhampton has at last 
decided to refuse to accept from the Lorain Steel Company the 
~mfacc contac t system which they have been operati ng fo r the 
rity for the past year. \Ve ha,·e alr-~ady referred to the report 
whi ch was recently issued by Mr. Shawficld, and after about three 
o r fo ur days' discussion on this report by the Council they have 
\'o tcd by a large majority that the system has not come up to its 
requirements, not so far as operation was concerned, but as a 
finan cial proposition. A tremendous amount of argument has 
taken pl ace. pro and con, but the fact that it was stated by those 
who had investigated th e system that it would cost some thous
ands of pounds extra to operate the tramways compared with 
what it would cost had the tramway been on the ordinary 0\'cr
heacl system, proved too much for the Town Council, and ac
cordi ngly the decision above referred to was arrived at. The 
tramways commit tee has also decided upon carrying out a new 
poli cy, and has advised the Lorain Steel Company that it has not 
fulfilled the terms of its contract, and ha,; requested the latter com
pany either to remove the system or to proceed to arbitration. 
The tramways committee has also instructed i\1r. Shawfield to pre
pa re estimates and speci fi cations for the equipment of th e ex
isting lines on the ove rh ead system. Needless to say, the Lorain 
Company intends to proceed immediately to arbitration, and it has 
obtai ned Mr. Moulton, K . C., and Mr. Rufus Isaac s, K. C., to 
represent them. Naturally a curious state of affairs exists in \Vol
Yerham pton, as until the overhead system has been erected the 
Coun cil will have to depend upon the surface contact system , 
which is now in operation, and the Lorain Company is so in
ce nsed hy what it claims to be such nnfair treatment by the Cor
poration that the company has refused t•J assist th e Corporation in 
;rny way, and has withdrawn all repair parts and spare parts from 
the Corporation premises. A bitter fight may, therefore, be ex-
pected. · 

The Glasgow Corporation tramways have issued their traffic re
turn for the year ending May 31. The mileage of lin e open for 
traffic ( double track) now is 65, compared with 52 last year, the 
ca r miles nm 14.coS,750, last year 12,615,021; passengers carried, 
177, 179,549; last rear, 163,678,190, and the receipts £653,199 18s. 
2d .. as against £612,826 2s. 4d_ last year. 

The London County Council has issued an analysis of the ac
count s for the past year of the local authorities and other com
pani es undertaki ng the electricity supply of the metropolitan a'rea. 
This return applies to thirteen borough Councils and fifteen com
panies now actually supplyi ng electric current. The borough 
Councils return a supply of 16,736,056 units, and the companies a 
total of 62,736.054 units. For this the to tal reYenue receipts were 
rcc-pccti,·c ly £259.Jo7 and £ r,234.66r. ~md the total expenditure is 

returned at £173,442 and £678,905, thus leaving a respective ex
cess of re\'cnue of £85,865 and £555,756. Allowing for interest 
p~id on loans and repayment of loans, five of the borough Coun
cils find a decrea~ed balance of £13,075 and six a net increase of 
£5,951, while of the companies ten had ·an increased balance of 
£17,530 and five a decreased balance of £9,467. 

A contract has been signed between the directors of the Wirrall 
Railway Company and the British Westinghouse Company for the 
electrification of the railway on the same system as that now suc
cessfully working on the M ersey Tunnel Railway. The Wirral 
Railway is about 15 miles in length, and connects Liverpool by 
means of the Mersey Railway with the residential district of the 
Vvirral peninsula in Cheshire, West Kirby and New Brighton be
ing the terminal points. 

The London County Council has already decided to electrify 
the tramways in North London at present leased to the North 
Metropolitan Company. In a report the highways committee 
recommend that the Council do the work itself in accordance with 
its general policy-of arranging wherever possible for the use of 
an underground system of electrical traction on the tramways in 
the more centra l parts of London; reserving the use of the over
head trolley system of traction for the more outlying districts. 
The length of line fo r which it is suggested that the conduit sys
tem should be installed is about 26 miles, and includes all the tram
way routes in the more central di stricts ; while the length of tram
ways upon which it is proposed that the overhead system should 
be installed, and the use of wh ich on those routes is not likely to 
cause·incon \'enience, is about 28 miles. In summary, it may be 
sa id that all the tramways "inside" th e Angel, Highbury Railway 
Sta tion, King' s Cross (on the Northwest), Cambridge Road, 
A mpthill Square and Stamford Hill will be on the underground 
system, as will a number of the new lines already authorized. The 
consent of th e borough Councils concerned will be necessary to 
the adoption of this scheme of electrification. 

Some tim e ago Mr. James More, Jr., M. Inst. C. E., F. R. S. E., 
was appointed by the Leith Corporation to report to th em upon 
the value of the present tramway undertaking, and to submit a 
proposal and estimate for converting th e lines for overhead elec
tric traction, along with a report as to the probable financial re 
sults. At a recent meeting of the tramways committee of the Leith 
Town Council this report was read and amplified by Mr. More 
\'erbally, with the result that the matter was remitted to a sub
committee to confer with the directors of the Edinburgh Street 
T ramways Company, with a view to the purchase of" the Leith 
lines (at present operated by the company) , and the reconstruc
tion for the troll ey system. At a subsequent meeting it was agreed 
to petition the corporation and the company that th e system 
should be sold for £ 6o,ooo. It is to be hoped that later, when the 
Leith trmaways are electrically equipped, some arrangement 
may be made with the Edinburgh tramways so that through cars 
may be run. At th e present moment the muddle at Pibrig, where 
all passengers have to change, is a reproach t o both cities. 

A. C. S. 

•• 
PRECAUTIONS ON JERSEY TROLLEY LINES 

The new management of th e J ersey trolley lines, operated 
by the Public Service Corporation of Newark, is cxerc1smg 
cyery precaution to make the service not only prompt and re
liable, but safe in every way. Passengers on the trolley route bt:
twccn J erscy City and N cwark last week had to walk across the 
draw of the Hackensack Plank Road bridge. President Thomas 
McCartc r, of the Public Service Corporation, refused to run cars 
over t he draw until its engi neers declare the old structure safe. 
The cars were stopped on either side of the draw and thousands 
walked across. 

Engi neers of the Public Service Corporation made an examina
tion of the draw on Monday and came to the conclusion that it 
was un safe for traffic. Portions of the· trusses and stringers have 
been patched and repatched with cleats and planks nailed or bolt
ed upon th e original timbers. President McCarter said that ar
rangements had been made for a thorough examination of the 
bridge and that the Public Service Corporation stood ready to 
pay its share of the cost of r econstruction. 

General Manager Wheatley, of the Public Service Corporation , 
condemned as unsafe the vehicle elevator running between Ho
boken and Jersey City H eights , and ordered it to be discontinued. 
Mr. Wheatley said that work on a new elevator would be begun 
at once, and that it would probably be completed in less than a 
month. 

As indicated in these orders the new management is making a 
thorough examination of the property with the view of intro ◄ 
ducing a number of improvements in the equipment and opera
ti on of the system. 
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MEETING OF THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 

A meeting of the Briti sh Institution of Civ il Engineers was 
held at London, June 16 to 19, and at the mee ting several papers 
of electric rai lway interest were presented. In the rai lway section 
a f>hort paper was read by S. B. Cottrell, of th e Liverpool Ele
va ted Railway, on "The Relativ e Advantages of Overhead, D eep
L evel, and Shallow-Subway Lines, for the Accommodation of 
Urban Railway Traffic. " The Liverpool road is the only ele
vated rai lway in England, and the fir st to be operated by elec
tricity. Mr. Cottrell beli eves that thi s type of road solves the 
problem of urban communication along a line of docks, but that, 
owing to its unsightly character, roads such as are in operation in 
New York, Boston and Chicago would no t be allowed along im
portant public stree ts in British cities. D eep-level railways ha Ye 
the advantage that they ca n be constructed without interfer ing 
with sewns, gas pipes, etc., and in th e author's opinion the tubes 
for such lines should not be less than 13 ft. 6 ins. in diameter. T he 
time for ascending or descending in eleva tors requires from one 
minute to two minutes. The subj ect of ventilation has not yet 
been satisfactori ly settled. The especial advantage of shall ow 
railways is that persons can reach the trains without using ele
vators, and that they are self-ventilating. H e, therefor e, advo
ca tes for urban traffic (r) elevated railways, if they can be con
structed in back streets where compemation would be immateria l, 
and their unsightly appearance would not be objectionable; (2), 
shallow subways, where they can be const ructed, and the cost is 
not prohibitive; (.3) deep-l evel railways. In all cases elec tric 
traction is preferable to any other. 

Lieutenant -Colonel H. A. Yorke also read a paper in the rail
way section on '"The Organization and Administration of an 
A merican Rai lway." H e pointed out that the president exercises 
much more power in the management of an A merican road than 
does the chairman of the board of directors of an English road, 
and cited a number of cases in which the pres ident is also an 
engineer. The president is assisted by a number of vice-presi
dents, each of whom supervises one of the departments into which 
the admimslration is divided, and which usually are the legal de
par tment , treasurer's department, traffic department and operating 
depa rtment. The division between the two latter is that che 
traffic department has charge of the rates, interchange of busi 
ness with other rai lways and the commercial relations with the 
public: the operating department , the construction and mainte
nance of the road, its equipment, stations, personnel and discipline 
of the service. In England these two departments are u f> ually 
united , but Colonel Yorke believes the American plan better. The 
operatiug department , which is in charge of the general man
ager, is usually sub-divided into the road department, the ma
chinery department, and the transportation department. The first 
is in ch:irge of the chief engineer, the second under the superin
tendent of motive power, and the third under the general superin
tendent, all of whom report to the general manager. Roads ex
ceeding 300 miles in length are generally divided into divisions, 
which do not usually cover more than 100 miles, each in charge of 
a divi sion superintendent, who has a trainmster, a master m e
chanic and a division engineer or road-master. 

In the section devoted to shipbuilding, Professor Rateau, of 
Paris, read a short paper on "Steam Turbines." He referred to 
the advance made in the art during the last ten years, due espe
cially to the endeavors of Messrs. Parsons and De Laval, although 
in the history of turbines the services of the French engineer, 
Tournaire, should not be forgotten. He pointed out that the 
turbine can be more exactly designed than the piston engine, as 
the latt er has losses at admission and exhaust ports and from 
cylinder condensation, and that with turbines the expansion of 
the elastic fluid can be pushed to its extreme limit much more 
("O nveniently than in the case of piston engines. Professor Ra
leau believes that for low-pressures, turbines are more advanta 
geous than reciprocating engines, while they generally use m ore 
steam than the latter when the pressure of the exhaust is that of the 
atmosphere or higher. He divides steam turbines into "action" an:! 
" reaction" turbines. He classes the Parsons among the latter, 
as the steam acts on the blades at once by its pressure and its 
velocity. In thi s type of turbine there is a difference of pressure 
on the two faces of the wheel, causing a longitudinal thrust, and 
making it necessa ry also to reduce to a minimum the clearance 
between the movable wheels and the walls to prevent leakage. It 
is also indispensable that th e distribution of the steam should be 
effec ted over the whole circumference of the movable wheel in 
nrder to avoid movements o f pulsation very prej udicial to effi
ricncy. In the action turbine, the stea m only acts on the movabl--: 
whee ls by it s velocity, and each wheel revolves in a casing, in 
which the pressure is uniform. It is, therefore, possible to pro
vide se nsible clearance between the moving and fixed parts, a n<l 

consequently to disregard the wear of the shaft bearing. It 1s 
further possible to project the steam on to one point only of the 
circumference. The prototype of the simple-action turbine is that 
of D e L eva l. The author, however, has constructed on the sam e 
principle a multiple-acti on turbine, composed of a number of 
wheels, which run with very littl e loss from friction or other leak
age, and are capable of direct connection to commercial dynamos. 

There were two papers in the section devoted to "Application of 
E lectricity." One o f " Hi gh-Speed E lectric Traction on Rai l
ways," by Mr. J acomb-Hood; the other on 'The Position and 
Protection of the Third Rail on E lectric Railways," by W. E. 
La ngdon. Mr. Jacomb-Hood gives simply a brief review of the 
impo rtant problems to be overcome. J\'.Ir. Langdon recommend :; 
the employ ment of a fo urth rail between the two wheel rai ls, as 
insulated, or, at all events, an indepencj.ent rail return , a plan fol 
lowed in the Mersey tunnel, the M ctropolitan District, th e Metr o
politan and o ther British lines, and a protected third rail, also 
that the support of th e latter should be independent of the track 
ties. H e adds a li st of third-rail roads, to whi ch the editors of 
thi s paper have made so me addition s : 

l\:ame of Ra il way 

From T op of Fro m Track 
P ositive Rail Gage-Lint: 

to Top o: to Center of 
Track Rail, Positiv e Rail, 

lvlai11-Li11 e Railways, Jilectric a11d Steam S erv i.- ,· 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad (old location) ...... . ..... . 
Baltimore & Ohio R a ilroad (n ew location) ..... .. .... . 
New Yor k, New H aven & H artford Rai lroad . . ..... . 
Pari s-Orleans Railway, France ............. . . . .. . .... . 
l\l ilan•Gallarate, Italy ........................ . .... . ... . 
Mersey Railway, Liverpool .................. .. ... . ... . 
N orth-Eastern Railway, Newcastle ................. .. . 
Paris•Ver ~ailles Railway, France ...................... . 
Fayet-Chamonix Rail way, France ........... , ......... . 
vVannseebahn, Berlin ................................. . 

Interurban Railways, Electric Service 011/y 

.\lLany & Hudson Railroad, New York ............... . 
_\urora, Elgin & Chicago, Illinois .................... . 
Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley, Pennsylvania ...... . 
t ;rand Rapids, Grand Haven & J\I uskegon, Michigan. 
Seattle-Tacoma Elect ric Railway, \Vashin gton ....... . 

Elevated Jlld Underground Electric Railways 

Metropolitan West S ide E levated, Chicago ... . ...... . 
Lake Street Elevated, Chicago ....................... . 
South Side Elevated R ailway, Chicago ..........•..•.. 
Northwestern Elevated R ailway, Chicago ............ . 
Brooklyn E levated Railway ........... ... ............ . 
Kings County Elevated R ailway, Brooklyn ......... . 
Boston Elevated Railway Company .... . .............. . 
Manhattan Railway, New York ...................... . 
Central London Railway, London .................... . 
Liverpool Overhead Railway .......................... . 
Berlin Elevated, elevated portion .................... . 
Berlin Elevated, underground portion ................ . 

•• 

lnche~ 
1¾, 
3½ 
1½ 
7¾ 
71/ 1 

~½ 

7% 
9 

12% 

G :.-Hi 
6 
5¾ 
7½ 

Inches 
24 
30 
Cent er. 
25¾ 
2ti%s 
22 
19% 
2G% 
23 
3;1~~ 

20¼ 
201/s 
20¼ 
201/8 
22¼ 
]91/2 
20¾ 
20¾. 
Cenkr . 
Center. 

WATER WHEELS FOR THE PUYALLUP RIVER 

The Pelton \Valer Wheel Company has been awarded a con
tract for fo ur impulf>e and reaction wheel units, and two excite r 
wheels, with accef>sories. to be installed in the Puyallup River, 
Washington, power plant, now under construction by Stone and 
Webster interest s. Each of the four large wheels is to drive a 
3500-kw General E lectric alternator, for furnishing power to Seat
t le, Tacoma and the neighboring districts, as well as the Puget 
Sound E lectric Railway, formerly known as the Seattle-Tacoma 
Interurban Railway, and described in the issue of May 2, 1903. 

The wheels are of the disc type of cast steel, approximate ly IO 

ft. in diameter on the centres of the buckets, and are to run at 
225 r. p. m. The exciter wheeh are of rated ca pa ci ty. l~ach 
drive a 150-kw exciter, and will be run at from 600 r. p. m. to 800 
r. p. 111. The ultimate capacity of ea-:h main wheel is 7500 hp. 
Each wheel unit is to be co mposed of two wheels, and the gov
ernors are to be the Lombard type "L," hydraulic m echa nism, 
with electric control. There are to be tw o nozzles for each unit , 
consisting of a combination n eed le and deflecting nozzle, arranged 
with 24-in. inl ets and heavy ball joints of cast steel. Eith er 0 11 e 
or both nozzles may be operated by hand, and they are co11nter
balanced to reduce the inertia of th e mov ing parts. 

T°he effective head of water is 850 ft. m inimum. 

•• 
Sunday, Jun e 28, was the g reatest day in the hi story of the 

Brooklyn Rapid Transi t Company, so far af> the passenge r traffir 
was concerned. E very car that could pof>sibly be used wa s put in 
co mmission, and it is estimated that over I ,500,000 pa ssenger s 
we re carried, 250,000 more than Oil the best day hithe rto. 
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LAKE STREET ELEVATED DISSENSIONS 

S toc kholders in the Lake Street E ln·atcd R a il road Comyany, of 
Chicaan met in Chicao·o Jun e 22. and appoint ed a 1nutect1ve com -
1;1 itt c-~~ · Qyer fift y sto~khol<lers were in attendan ce: The sense of 
the m eet in g was expre ~~e d in the following n:~o lut1o ns : .. 

vVh ereas Jt h as b een r eported from tim e to time that th e scc unt, es com • 
mitlc-e of t'11e L ak e Street Elevated Ra il roa <l Compa ny, in th e p lan to _b e sub
m it k<l by them, wi ll provide for 1111 assessment of $10 per shar e agam st th e 

, lock of sa id company, and. 

\\"h cr ea, , 1 t has a lso bc<'n report ed fr om t ime t u time that for the p urpose 
o f freezing out th e s tockholdcrs m case sa id s tock holders _should n ot a ccept 
sai, l plan a n d pay sa id a ssessm ent , d efaul t would be made ll1 the pay m ent o f 
the int e rest on the tirst m ort gage b ond s, and th at said bon ds have b een ac. 
quired 1,y interests a llied with th e X o rthw estern _E leva ted _Rai lroad Company 
r .. ,. th e purpose of forecl o ,ing the m or tgage sec urm g the said bonds, and thus 

wi pin g o ut all of the stock of sa id road , an d, 
\\"h ereas, Th e s tockhold er s h a ve b een un ab le to acqu ire any accurat e info r• 

nwtiun as t o the int ention s o f the m an agement uf sai <l roa <l , a nd as to 
whether .,aid managemc·nl wou l<l protect the in terests of the stuckhol<ler s of 
thi , rna,1 in t he ev ent of sa id a ttempted fo r eclosu re against the aggr ession s o f 
th e interest s controuin g th e Nor thw es tern El evated R ailroad. Therefore, b e it 

l{ t'so lvecl, That th<: ow ners of s tock in ,aid L ake St reet E.leva t '::.<l l{ailroacl 
Comp:,n y a ssembled in thi s m eet iu g he reb y appoint Charles T . C, ray, J am e~ 
J! u lt un , E .• \ . lJ, ck er, \\' . 11. Colv in an d H .. H . lJ unnelly as a p rot ec t1Ye 
comm itt ee lo tak e su ch action tu pr otec t t he stockhol<lc-rs as in thei r j udgm en t 
may li e neces,ary , and to ca11 :, m eetin g of the own ers of stuck_ of said com· 
p;iny at an y tim e to t ake ac tion o n an y plan that may be:: ,u h m 1tt ed ; a nd , b e 

il fnrt1wr 

1{ ,·solvul That each person present at this meet in g wi11 make an e ff ort to 
:i,certain a;i <l learn th e n,inw, nf uth c:r own ers o f stock and iurni,h tl1e name, 
.. f , uch owner s lo tl1e ,air] committ ee t o th e en <l that the ~ wners c.f tl~e ~to_c l< 
c,f :-.tiid con1pan y, li y u ni t i n g tuge thcr. 111uy be prep:ired tu prfltect t.lL'tr 111-

t ere ~ts a s it n1ay becon1e lll'Ce~~ary. 

---♦♦-----

A PECULIAR DAMAGE CLAIM AT KANSAS CITY 

A m os t r emarka ble suit for dam ages was r ecently IJrough t 
a o-a i11 :-. l th e l\ k tro pol it an St reet Railw ay Company. in K a nsa s Ci ty. 
a~cl r esult s of the te st s made Ly th e com pan y in conn ect ion w ith 
thi s. mav UL' of value should similar claims en-r a ri ,,, ebe whL·re. A 
woman ·brought s uit a gai11q th e compan y, clai min g that imme
diately aft er a lighting fr um a ca r , a t a certain corner. a bolt o f 
lightning, o r fla sh fr o m "the cwerchar ge d t rolley wi r, .'' s tn:ck 
hn a nd that she frll t111cr,1h cinus in the ~t r t'et, whnl' she la y for 
,on;e time bdore being di scovered . Uf co11r~c the clai m was 
prcpo:-. terou~ o n the fac e o f it to any cl t'ctrica l man. !mt the cc: m 
pany L,ega n to investig·atl' to learn ii t lll'l"L' c,m!d he a!1y pos,,1 ble 
cause fur an optical illus i"11 , wh ich "·ould gi, l' ::i bas is fo r such 
dai111 s. I t was found u pon invest igating thL' corner :1 t wh ich 
tlie acciclent happl'ned that th l'r e was an ck ctric light wir'-- l1a ngi ng 
a ~hurt di stan ce above the trolkv w ire, a nd t hat by raisi n g th e t rol
ley wire the electric light wir e c~uld Le brought in to tempora ry con 
tact wi t h th e tro ll ev wi re and th at a fla,h would rl', u ll. such as 
"·cmld occur fruni ;; partial ~hort circuit. This fla,h ,Frnld cause 
a ~mall a mount of bnrning mdal to drop away from the poin t of 
contact. But thi~ metal n ever reac!K<l thl' ground in a molten 
, tall'. in fact wo uld be entirely bur ned in the air so as to leave 
no trace at the po int where it a pparently was falling. l n order to 
ill\·estiga te the poss ibilities o f in j ur y from sparks from a came of 
thi s kind, an a pparatu s ·was rigged up in the power house, wher f:'.by 
a cross could be prnducecl between two li1lt's with ~eYt>ra l hun
d red amperes flowing. A ,vhite sheet was spread nndcr t h e point 
where the flash occurred to catch the red-hot sparks. It w.:i.s fo u n<l 
imp~ssible, h o we,·er , t o di sco,·e r any traces of these spark s, as 
whateYer metal was set free by the short circuit was immediately, 
,on sumed before it struck t he sheet. Assistant Genera l l\I an ager 
Satt erl ee then s tood di1·ectly under the short circuit an d tr ied re-
1,eatcdly to cat ch enough sparks on h is coat to burn it , but they 
pra yed to be too minute, either to be felt or to burn the coat. O f 
,ourse it is conceivable that enoug h m olten metal might be cau sed 
l,y a sho rt ci rcnit so that a d rop woul d fa ll seyeral fee t . but this 
ex periment dem onstrated that it w o uld take a Ye ry h eavy sh ort 
ci rcuit indeed, and on e long continued. to melt enough m etal so 
that this m etal would not be entirely oxid ized or burned in the air 
bdure fa llin g a ny di stance. 

----♦----
SIGHT-SEEING SERVICE IN SEATTLE. WASH. 

The Seattle E lectric Co mpa ny proposes institutin g a sight-see
ing car sen ·ice 0 11 its city lines this summer . ..'\ lecturer will ac
company each car and point out to touri st s th e p rincipal point s 
ll f interes;t, hi sto rical and oth erwise. L os Angl'le s is th e o nly city 
0 11 the Coa~t that has a s yet this featur e added to it s street car 
se r\'ice , but it is Yery popular in Easteri1 cities. 

SENSATIONALISM IN BOSTON 

Sneral of the Bosto n daily papers jumped out of th e traces last 
week in a wild race to print the sen sational detail s of a co mpara 
t i\' cly s li g ht accid ent which occurred in the East Boston tunnel on 
th e n igh t of Jun e 19. Vvith the m emories of th e t errible explo sion 
in the o ld Trem o nt S tr eet subway still in the public mind, con
siderabl e credence wa~ given tu th e livid accounts printed in some 
uf the m orn ing journals , althou g h later im·estigation sh o w ed that 
not o nl y ~v er e t h e early r epo rts gro ssly exaggerated, but many of 
the m were entirely fa lse. 

T h e accident wa s caused, accordin g to b est b eli ef, by the com
pre ssed air in th e secti o n extending westward from Atlantic AYe
nue under Sta te Street, w hich escaped through a seam of sand in 
o n e of t h e drift s with fo r ce enough to 1:ause a caYe-i n of a port1011 
of th e str eet. One labo r er wa s k ill ed , a nother severe ly injured, 
an d sey<: ral oth ers brui sed. 

Borings taken in t h e imm ediate vicinity of the cave-in prepara
tory to th e work gave no indications ol the ex istence· of a fi ssure 
in the clay :.it tha t particular point, the excavation o f the large 
At lantic Avenue shaft s trengthened th e supposition that the 
g round was so lid, a nd eY c ry precaution had b ee n taken to provide 
;:.gainst such accidents Ly bracing the ,1djacent buildi ngs, and con
struct in g enonno u s bulkheads to save A tl a nti c A.venue and the 
elevate d railway structure from clang.:r. . The accident will o nly 
<l elay the work of connecting the tunnel with the At lantic Avenue 
sta tion b\' abo ut t e n day s ; neither water nor gas se rvice was in
jur ed in ·the s li g htest d egr ee, and the trains of th e Boston Ele
va ted Railway Co mpany ran regula rly by State Street, s imply re
ducing their sp eed to a b o ut 3 mil es per h our as a precaution . 

Da rrin g· the r egre tabl e lo ss of o n e life and · the injuries sus
ta ined Ly a no ther the accid ent was o ne of small con sequ en ce, and 
as fa r as can be seen, unavo idable . In al m os t eyery g r eat piece of 
l' ng in eering wo rk acc id ents are ce r t a in to acco mpany th e con
st ructi o n p eri o d fr o m th e very t em p orary nature of the things 
which are being utili zed and built , and a casualty list of so me sort 
see m s in separable from the creatio n of the g r ea t fabrics of civiliza
t ion. In th e vast m ajo rity of cases there is littl e or n o r eason for 
tlte di splay o f lit er ar y fir ewo rks by ei ther the lay press o r the pub
lic, and the judg m ent of san e and reaso n able minds in this unfor
t un a te, but compara ti vely sli g ht , Boston accide nt attaches no 
bla m e to the officia ls in ch a rge o f the tunnel construction, because 
th ere is e \' ery r eason to b eli eve t h at h ,1111an foresight and skill had 
do n e its b est t o a yo id injury to either human life o r the property 
ad jacen t t o th e ra pid tra n sit route. 

----♦•---
MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANIES 

The o rder o f th e R ailroad Co mmi ss ioners fi x in g tlte pri ,c of 
$120 for $2,000,000 B o,c, to n & No rthern stock, a nd $ros fo r $1,009,-
500 of Old Co lo ny stock , ha s b een a ccepted by th e Massachuse tts 
Electri c Compa nies. The latter company own s n ea rly all the 
stock o f the o ther companies. 

The B os to n & N o rth ern a nd Old Colony cum pa nics have can
cell ed th eir notes with the proceed s of the new stock issue, ex
cept n o t es amounting to less t h a n $ 1,000.000, w hi ch are h eld by 
savin gs b anks 0 11 a y ea r 's time. 

Th e above issu e g ives the Massachusett s E lectric Companies 
167.000 shares of underlyin g s tock fo r ils trea sury, dividends upon 
which are to p rovide the n ecessary funds to pay a ll charges and 
4 p er cent upo n the $17,432,400 o f outstanding preferred stock. 

Th e g ross earnings of th e sub-compani es are sh owing an aver
age w eekly increase fr o m 7 to roper cent over last year. 

Since the organizati o n o f the Massachusetts Elec tric Companies 
i11 1899 betw een $9,000,000 a nd $ ro ,ooo,ooo has b een s pent in im-
p r o\' ements. 

•• 
PROGRESS ON THE EAST BOSTON TUNNEL 

The Boston Transit Commission will soon call for bids o n the 
S collay Squa r e section of the East Boston tunnel. Thi s is the 
last large contract o n the work east of the subway. 

Through a larger part of the course of the tunnel the mat erial 
encountered has been solid a nd co mpact, the harbor secti o n com
ing wholly within the blue clay stratum. A small sand pocket, 
presenting difficulties, was e ncount ered immediately under At
lantic Avenue, where the East Boston section was connected with 
the State Street end of the tunnel. As the side drifts ap
proached the bulkhead a t the foot of Stat e Street it was found 
that the ground ·would not h old the high air pressure of 22 lbs. 
p er square inch u sed in driving the work under water. It was 
fo und possible to u se a pressure of 12 lbs. per square inch by 
plac in g a t emporary lining of cement on the sandy walls and roof, 
filling each crack and completely sealing the whole pocket. 
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RAPID TRANSIT IN BROOKLYN RELIEF FOR BRIDGE CRUSH 

It is announced that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company in
tends to make the extensions proposed by Chief Engineer vVill
iam Barclay Parsons, of the Rapid Transit Commission, for the 
improvement of transit faci liti es in Brooklyn. The estimated 
cos t of this work is $20,000,000, a ll of whi ch will be paid for by 
the railroad company. T he plan s provide fo r the connection of 
the Brooklyn and Williamsburg B ridge by m eans of a subway in 
Manhattan, and for extensions of th e surfa ce a nd elevated lines 
in Brooklyn. They also provide for the removal of the elevated 
trains from th e present bridge to give more room for the passage 
of trolley ca r s and trucks. The subway connectin g the \Ni ll iam s
l>nrg Bridge with tnc Brooklyn Bridge will carry the elevated 
trains running across the Williamsburg s tructure. Should th e 
Maiden Lane-East Riv er tune! be built the subw ay will bl' ex
tended to connec t th erewith. vVhcn th e elevated train s are r e
moved from the bridge structure the troll ey tracks can then be 
1110\'ed into th e space now occupied by them . Engineer Parsons' 
plan s also ca ll for the placing of a third track on all the 
Brooklyn elevated lin es, the construction of lines extending from 
the Franklin Avenue stat io n of the F ul ton Street lin e to th e 
Blackwell's I sland Bridge and the Williamsburg Bridge, and other 
minor extensio ns. Mr. Parsons' plan was given in det ai l in the 
STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL of March 21, 1903. 

The announcement has also been made that differe nces be
tween the parties at interest in the improvement of th e surface 
car terminus faci liti es at the Manh attan end of the Brooklyn 
Bridge have been amicably adjusted, a nd work on the plan s ap
proved many m onths ago will be resum ed at on ce. Contracts 
fo r the materials n ecessary to carry out th e plan s were com
pleted soon after the order for th e additio nal loops was giYen by 
the Bridge Commissioner, and most of th e material is now r eady. 
Some o f the shoring necessitated by the proposed elimination of 
a part of the mezzanaine floor has a lready been done. The fo ur 
new loops are to be built inside the present loops or furth er away 
from Park R ow than those now in use. In order that they may 
be of the r equired size th e roadways on either side of the bridge, 
near the Manhattan terminal, will have to be widened. The pr es
ent galleries a lso will have to be cut away in part, and a n ew 
gallery built . Some of the present stairway also wi ll be aff ected 
and a new stairway will h ave t o be er ect ed. Much of the interior 
work of the Manhattan station , in fact, will h ave to be r econ
structed. 

The four new loops, it is b eli eve d, will materially relieve th e 
con ges'tion at the Manhattan t erminal during th e eveni ng rush 
hours and will enable the company to o perate m o re cars at more 
frequ ent interval s, th e present loops being insufficient to accom-
1110date th e great number of cars crossing the bridge when traffi c 
is at it s hei ght. Thc carrying o ut of this plan also will e ffectually 
se ttl e the proposition of Nei ls Poulson, pres ident of the H ecla 
I ro11 Works, to build an overhead loop at the Park Row end of 
the bridge. 

•• 
TRAMWAY ATHLETICS IN ENGLAND 

About t welve months ago the employees of the Liverpool Cor
poration Tramways formed an organization named the Tramways 
Social, Athl etic and Thrift Society, which now has a membership 
o f about 1500. The tramways committee has assisted this society 
by providing a clubroom at each of th e depots, where the daily 
newspapers are furnished and games played. Glee, entertaining 
a nd musical parties have bee n formed in the entertainments sec
tion ; swimmin g, cricket , lacrosse and football clubs in th e athletic 
section; while in the thrift section special terms have been ar
ranged for the supply of everyday r equirements in the hom es of 
the men. C. R. Bellamy, th e general manager of the Liverpool 
Corporation Tramways, has taken g rea t in"ter est in thi s soc iety. 
H e recently hit upon the happy idea ,:Jf g iving a silver chall enge 
shield fo r annual competition among the depot football teams. 
T he shi eld measures 21 ins. x 16 in s., and is surmo unted by the 
city a rms, chased in hig h r elief. Th e centre is occupi ed by a 
boldly bossed plaque, bearin g the following in scription: ''Pre
sented to the Liverpool Corporation Tramway Employees' Social, 
Athletic a nd Thrift Society by C. R. B ellamy, C. E., general man
ager, for annual competition between the depot football teams, 
Apri l, 1903." Above this, and occupyin g th e upper portion of the 
shield, is a very fin e engraving of the latest type of city ca r, while 
th e lower portion is occupied by a boldly-executed group of foot 
ball players. The shield, which is surmounted by laurel leaves, 
r ests on a scalloped sh ell foot, flank ed by dolphins. The Smith
down Road team was the first to win the trophy. On accepting 
the shi eld, th e captain of the team said that all the m en in the se r
vice apprec iated what Mr. B ell amy did for them. 

CHANGES IN THE WESTINGHOUSE PUBLICATION 
DEPARTMENT 

'l'he West in gh ouse Companies' Publi shin g D epa rtment is ex
tending th e sco9c of it s work, and has made several important 
chan ges lately in its organization. 

\V. M. P robasco is appointed an assistant ma nager of the de
partment, in charge of ad verti sin g, cx hibiti ons a nd co nventi on ~, 
with h eadquarters a t the N cw York office. 

H. F. J. Porter is appointed an assistant manager, in ch arge of 
a rticl es, publi cation s, general publici ty and superintendence of de
pa r tment, with headquart er~ at East Pitt sburg. 

Mr. Probasco ha s long bee n id entified with th e W estinghouse 
interests, and for severa l years has been associated with the pu lJ
li shing department. His fami lia ri ty with a ll branches of the W es t
ing house or ga niza ti on a nd acquaintance v. rd , che general fie ld fit 
him particularly for.the special work upo n which h e wil l h ereafter 
be en gaged. 1 

l\lr. Porter is well known through hi s long assoc iation with th e 
Bethlehem Steel Company, of Bethl eh em, Pa. , fir st as it s repre
sentative at Chicago, later a t South Bethleh em, and th en in New 
York City. l\ir. Porter has a lso ach ieved a high reputation as an 
author and lecturer 0 11 engineering subjects, especia lly those con
nected with the steel industry. During hi s connection with the 
Bethleh em Company l\1r. Porter devoted the gr eater part o f hi s 
ti m e to th e study of the use of hollow-forged, open-h earth and 
nicke l steel sh afts to power station se rvice, and thi s naturally 
broug ht him into relation ·w ith th e s treet railway and electrical 
indust ry. H e has attended rho st of the conv ent ions of the Ameri 
can Street Railwav Association, and was largely instrumental in 
securing the int roduction of thi s type of shaft in elect ri c railway 
puwer stations. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MEXICO ELECTRIC 
TRAMWAYS ROAD 

The fifth annual report of the Mexico Electric Tramways, of 
i\lexico City, M ex., was submitted at the annual mee ting of th e 
company, h eld in London on May 28. The result of the com 
pany's operations, after charging inter est on the debentures of the 
Compania de F errocar rilcs de! Di strito F ederal de M exico, and 
after payment of the 3½ per cent on th e share capi ta l of the co m
pany (under the t erm s of th e lease), shows a net profit of $ 136,600. 
which. at the rate of exchange of 181/~ d., g ives th e sum £ 10,52c) 
us. 9d. t o be carried fo rward to the credit of the London profit 
a nd loss account. 

The inter est r ece ived o n the debentures of the Compa1 1i a de 
Ferrocarri les de! Di strit o F ederal de ill exico (he ld h v this com 
pany) a nd th e di vidend dec lared by th e Compania de F errocarriles 
dcl Di strito Federal de M exico on it s share ca pital (all of which 
is hel d by thi s company ) is then added, a nd after cha rging ex
penses ancl obligations, etc., again st the sam e, a net balance is 
shown to th e credit of profit and lo ss account of the sum o f 
£20,260. T h e usual dividend of 6 per cent has been paid o n the 
preference shares. During the year th e company issued I 12,987 
preference shares, compl eting the issue of the 500,000 preference 
shares auth ori zed. One small , but important, addition to the ser
vice in the ci ty was made during the last year. The total dis
tance now operated on by elect ricity is about 72 miles. During the 
year 31,132,030 pa ssenger s were carri ed, as aga inst 26,709,225 
passenger s durin g the previous year, being a n increase of 4,422,-
805 passen gers. T he receipt s amounted to $2,400,788, as against 
$2,103,175 in 1901, showing an increase of $297,613 . 

•• 
MOTOR-DRIVEN WOODWORKING MACHINERY 

The S. A. W oods Machine Company, of South Boston, Mass .. 
has for several yea rs past recognized the advantages derived by 
using electric drive , and has g iven particular attention to equip
ping its woodworking machinery wit h specia lly de5igned m oto rs, 
the machin es being built to con form to motor speed s. This makes 
their machines parti cularly suitable for electric railway r epair 
sho ps. Among the t ools brought out for electric drive is a ho ri 
zontal hollow-chi sel mortiser. T hi s machi ne r equires a floor 
space 6 ft. x 5 ft., and weighs 4000 lbs. The machine wi ll mortise 
from 5-16 in. to I½ ins. T he table, which is ext ra long and mov e<! 
by hand wheel , will clamp timbers up to ro ins. thick o n regular 
machine. It can. however. be furni sh ed for g reater thickness if 
desired. The belt for th e bit spindl e wraps two-thirds of its diam
eter, a nd has an automatic ti ghtener, prese r ving uni form tensi on. 
The pneumatic pulley on the hit sp indl e is claimed to g ive at least 
30 per cent add iti onal traction. Among oth er tools manufactured 
by thi s com pa ny for ra ilways may be mentioned timber dressers. 
planers. moulders. hand jninters. boring machines and ra ilway 
saws. 
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NEW CHRISTENSEN AIR BRAKES SALES AGENTS 

On account of the resignation of J. E. E ldred, who has been 
in cha rge of the Chicago sales office of the air-brake department 
of the National Electric Company, F. C. Randali , the general man
ager of the air-brake sales department of this company, has made 
a redistribution of the territory to be covered by the several sales 
agents of the National E lectric Company, and orders for Christen 
~en ai r brakes will be handled by the fo llowing corps of sales 
agents: 

The territo ry h eretofore covered by Mr. Eldred has been sub
divided into three parts to be handled by J. S. H amlin, J. J. Nef 
a11d S. I. Wail es. i\1r. Hamlin will make his headquarters at t h e 
Chicago o ffi ce, No. 1020 Old Colony Building. l\fr. Hamlin was 
form erly gener.al sa'ic:- ,lP'e nt of th e N ea! Duplex Brake. Mr. N ef 
will also make ' his headq~arters in the Chicago office. Mr. N ef 
was formerly co nn ected , tith the Standard Air Brake Company. 
S. I. Wai les wiL' make 1/is headquarters at the Cincinnati office. 
Mr. Wailes was fo rm erlY connected with the engineeri ng depart
ment of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. 

W. A. Grauten will make his headquarters at the Brown Palace 
H utel, D enver, Col. H e remai ns in cltarge of the Pacific Coast 
t erritory. H. N. Ranson remains in charge of the Cleveland office 
uf the company at No. 812 Prospect Street. 

J. T. Cunningham, who has charge of the New England terri
tory and New York city, will make his headquarters at the general 
sa les office, 135 Broadway, New York city. W. 'vV. Power, who 
luuks after the company's interest in Pennsylvania and in the 
Southeastern States, will make his headquarters at the Philadel-
1-1hia office, 1402 Erie Avenue. 

J. D. Maguire will be connec ted with the general sa les office as 
special representati\·e o f the ai r-brake depa r tment, and in charge of 
~ales of electrical machinery fo r the Eastern District. Mr. Maguire 
was formerly president of the Magnet Wire Company, of New 
York city. -----~-

SLIGHT STRIKE AT ONEONTA 

There was a slight strike last week among the laborers on the 
construction end of the Oneonta, Cooperstown & Rid1field Springs 
Railroad, just a few miles south of Mohawk, where the line is 
liaste11ing its connections ,vi th Mohawk and H erkimer. T his road 
uJH.: ra tes a h ig h-speed passenger and freig ht electric service in 
l en tral New York from Oneonta to .l\lohawk, a di~tance of 67 
111ilc:s. The road is practically complete, with the exception of a 
few miles 0 11 the northern end. 

The t ro uble was caused by a di sagreement between the New 
\'ur k owners ui the property in regard to the control uf the line, 
,:ming which the payments tu the sub-contractors have been with
held. It is uuderstood that negotiations for settlement of the 
differences arc now under way, and that work will be resumed im-
1lled1ately. 111 the meant ime ar rangements have been made for 
satisfying the demands of the laborers. 

The company will have track connections with the Ulster & Dela
wa re, Delaware & Hudson, Delaware, Lackawanna & \Ve stern and 
the \Vest Shore Rai lroads, and is already handling a large amount 
of ca rl oad freight on the part of th e line v,·hich is in operation, and 
it has a \'e ry promising future when fu lly completed. 

•• 
MORE PAY AND SHORTER HOURS FOR JERSEY 

TROLLEYMEN 

The Public Service Corporation, which controls the big trolley 
roads in IIudson County, N. J., issued an order June 26 arranging 
a uniform scale for motormen and conductors, and fi x ing ten hours 
a ... the limi t fo r a day's work. Men who have been continuously in 
the service for more than ten years will receive 22 cents an hour; 
over fi ve years, 21 cents an hour; over two years, 20 cents an hour, 
~!11d less than two years, 19 cents an hour. The new schedule went 
iu to effect on July r. The employees of nearly all the lines con
t rolled by the company have been working 12 hours a day. 

----♦----IMTERBOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY APPLIES FOR 
ADDITIONAL~~ SUBWAY (FRANCHISE 

Two new franchise applications hav e been made to the New 
York Rapid Transit Commission by the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company, of N ew York. The fir st application is for the 
right to build a subway down Broadway, from Forty-Second Street 
to Union Square (Fourteenth Street ). The second application 
requests a franchi se to co nstruct an elevated structure as part of 
the rapid tran sit system fro m 130th Street and Manhattan Street, 
where there is a subway station, dow n to the Fort Lee (N. J.) 
fer ry, 

STRIKE ENDED AT DUBUQUE 

T he strike on the lines of the Union Electric Company, a t 
Dubuque, Ia., was ended June 23, having been on since May 6. A 
full account of the beginning of thi s s trike was given in the STREET 
RAILWAY J OURNAL of May 30. T he main point at issue was the 
demand of the strikers that none but union men be employed; that 
a ll n ew men be required to j oin the union within thirty days of 
the time when they were put on to practice, and that whenever 
men were expelled fro m the union they should also be discharged 
fro m the employ of the company. T here was also a demand by 
the employees for the reinstatement of three fo rmer employees, who 
were officers of the union, who had been di scharged some time 
previous to the t ime that the demands of the strikers were first 
presented. T his demand, however, came a ft er the first demand s 
were presented. T he company, of course, r efu sed to g ive the man 
agement of its employees 0\'Cr into th e hands of a un io n, and in its 
reply to the demands of the strikers, quoted the anthracite coal 
commi ssion, which, in its decision, allowed no disc rimination be
hveen union and non-union men. 

T he strike was marked by severe rioting at various times, and 
the local authorities were notably lax in preventing lawlessness 
Men were brought in from outside to operate the cars, but there 
were periods during which no cars were operated, because of the 
enti re lack of police protection and the great amount of mob vio
lence. T he rioting became so bad that a t last the busin ess men 
held a meeting and made a for mal demand of the Mayor fo r police 
r;rotection of the cars, so that the company could operate. The 
.Mayor told the company he would do all in his power to prevent 
any acts of violence, and that afternoon the cars were started out 
of the barns. T his was the signal for even more severe rioting, 
v:hich the police and sheriff could not or d id not stop. This led to 
the calling out of the militia, and the local company was put on duty 
at once. The rioting continued, and the company refused to operate 
c;,.rs again until the arrival of more t roops. T he Governor would 
11ot send any more, so the business men got together and circulated 
'. L petition for more companies of mi litia. With thi s the Governor 
sent three companies to the city. T he next day the cars were put 
in operation, and more rioting fo llowed. T hen Governor Cum
mins arrived on the scene, with Labor Commissioner Brigham, of 
Iowa, and President Urick, of the State Federation of Labor . 

This was the beginning of a sett lement, which was finally signed 
at the rooms of the Dubuque Club, J une 23. As one of the Dubuque 
i:apers mildly puts it, "the settlement can hardly be called a com
promise," as it contains practically the same terms fo r which 
General Manager Dame stood out at the beginning of the con
troversy. The company agrees not to d iscriminate a'gain st the 
union, but it sha ll be free to engage or discharge its employees with 
cut regard to membership or n on-membership in any organiza tion . 
Provisions are made for the appeal of g rievances from the super
intendent to higher officers of the company. T he company is · tu 
provide free transportation for trainmen when not in unifo rm. 
Any t rainmen called for duty shall not receive less than five hours' 
pay for any one day, r egardless of the time actually employed. 
This does not include the regular repor ts fo r duty of extra men 
unless they are assigned to work. The com pany will recognize the 
union to the extent of treating with its members either individually 
or through a grievance committee, in the consideration of any differ
ences which may in future ari se between the company and its em 
ployees belonging to the union. The three discharged men will not 
be taken back, but will be given clearance cards, stating that their 
services have been generally satisfactory. 

----♦-
PEACE IN RICHMOND STRIKE 

As a result of the strict enforcement of the law by the militia in 
Richmond, no fu rther di st tirbances have occurred, although on June 
25 an incendiary at temp.t was made to des troy the Virginia P assen
ger & Power Co mpany's trestle bridge on the Seven P ines road. 
The company is operating cars on all its Richmond lines unde r 
mili tary protection. T he cars are being liberally patronized, and, 
so far as R ichmond is concerned, the strike seems to be a thing 
of the past. I t is feared, however, that there may be tro uble in 
:vfanchester if t he company attempts to opera te ca rs there, as the 
police force is very small and the Mayor of Manchester sym -
rathizes with the st r ikers: · 

---~----
OPENING OF BOSTON & WORCESTER ROAD 

T he fir st car of the new Boston & \Vorces ter Street Railway to 
n m into W orcester entered that city on June 26, the occasion being 
the t rial tri p and offi cial tonr of inspection of th e Mas ~achusetts 
Rai lroad Commissioners. In a fe \\' days the line will be opened 
fo r t raffic. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS 
The Car Builder's Dictionary. 1903 edition, 374 pages, 4971 illus

trations. Published by the Railroad Gazette, N cw York. 
Price $5.00. 

This book, which is compiled for the Master Car Builder's As
sociation by Rodney Hitt, assisted by Messrs. Waitt, of the New 
York Central Railroad; Lentz, of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and 
Appleyard, of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, 
has won its place as a necessity in the library of every master car 
builder and those interested in the details of steam railway rolling 
stock. T he book has passed through four editions, viz., 1879, 1884, 
1895 and 1903, and the present edition brings the definitions and 
standards up-to-date, with the latest practice of the Master Car 
Builders' Association. Following the practice inaugurated in the 
1895 edition, some space has been devoted to electric railway 
roll ing stock, and ten pages are given to car bodies, ten to motors, 
controllers and multiple unit systems, and three to trucks. The 
editors do not claim that this part of the book is at all complete, 
but recommend another work, devoted exclusively ~ this branch 
of car building. The 1903 edition of the dictionary also includes 
a new feature in a department of car shop machinery, in which 
a ll of the principal tools used in repair shop practice are illus
trated. Owing to the growing tendency toward unifi cation in 
steam and electric railway work the dictionary will be found very 
useful to many electric rai lway car builders and master mechanics. 

Die Bctriebsmittcl der Elektrischen Eisenbahncn. By E. C. 
Zehme. Published by C. W. Kreidel, Wiesbaden. 322 pages, 
including 315 illustrations and 66 lithographed plates. Price, 
27 marks. 

This book, whose title would be expressed in English as Elec
tric Car Appliances, has been compiled with a great deal of care, 
and whi le most of the practice described is that followed on the 
Continent, enough attention has been given to American and 
English apparatus to make the work representatively interna
tional. The author is the first, so far a., we know, to devote an 
entire book to this one subject, but has treated the theme with a 
completeness which is praiseworthy. The book is not divided into 
chapters, but the topics discussed, in their order, are trucks, 
whee ls, axles, car springs, brakes, sand and salt boxes, fenders, 
car bodies, heaters, electric locomotives, electric motors, gearing, 
controllers, multiple unit systems and trolleys. More attention 
has been given to the mechanical side than to the electrical, as of 
the 322 pages, only forty-four are devoted to motors, and of these 
a large part of the space is given up to the mechanical features. 
As an example, it might be said that nineteen lithographed pages 
are given up to illustrating different types of trucks, eight good 
sized plates to journal boxes, and nine to couplings. The book is 
well printed and illustrated. 

The New England Street Railway Club has just issued an elec
tric railway guide called The Trolley Wayfindcr. The guide gives 
the distance. fare and time from Boston to. points touched by 
trolley cars throughout New England, and also from Boston to 
New York, and New York to Philadelphia. The price of this 
g uide is IO cents, mailed to buyer. Copies may be obtained by 
addressing John T. Lane, Herald Building, Boston, Mass. · 

The publishers of the ''Cassier's Magazine" have just issued in 
pamphlet form the article on the bonus system which appeared in 
their machine shop number, published a few weeks ago. Of the 
various methods of encouraging increased production among work
men, especially iu engineering works, no system has ever produced 
such satisfactory results as some form of a bonus sys tem, but a 
bonus system without some method of imparting the necessary in
formation both to the employer and the employee is not likely to 
prove workable. This pamphlet discusses the system in detail, and 
gi\'CS reproductions of the blanks used. It is sold for 10 cents. 

•• HALF-FARE FOR CHILDREN 

An opinion has been given by the corporat ion counsel. of Chi
cago, that elevated railroad companies can be compelled by the 
city to carry children under 12 years of age for half fare. It is 
proposed to introclt:cc an order in the Council that proceedings 
be commenced again.st any or all of the elevated railroad com
panies if they decline to obey the law. The surface compani es, on 
demand of the Council, made an arrangement that two children 
could tra\'cl for 5' cents, but that one child must pay 3 cents. The 
su rface lines, however , had once adopted the half-fare system, but 
had dropped it several years ago. The elevated roads have al
ways charged full fare. The order, if passed, will mean a con
siderable difference in th e inco me of <'ach rna<l . .inil m;iy affect 
the Union Loop. which gets a percentage of each fare;. 

KINGSTON'S PARKS 

The Kingston Consolidated Railroad Company has just issued ;i 

very interesting pamphlet descriptive of Kingston Point Park, with 
a number of attractive views illustrating it. The pamphlet contains 
a brief description of the spot itself, and relates some hi storical 
incidents connected with its early days, which, of course, add to 
the interest of visitors as well as to that of the residents of Kings
ton who frequent this resort. The company furnishes an excellent 
service and makes it possible for visitors to reach these points con 
veniently and with comfort. Trolley lines run through the prin
cipal streets of the city, and pass a number of very picturesque 
points on the line to the park. 

CHICAGO MAY LOWER VAN BUREN STREET RAILWAY 
TUNNEL 

The Illinois Supreme Court has decided that the city of Chicago 
may lower the Van Buren Street tunnel in the interest of Chicago 
River navigation. This decision is th e result of a mandamus pe
tition brought by the city to compel the W est Chicago Street Rail 
way Company (Union Traction Company) to low er it s Van Buren 
Street tunnel to a depth of 21 ft. In making thi s dec ision, the 
court holds that even if the railway company should he co mpelled 
to lower its tunnel its right to build tunnels, as authorized by it s 
charter, would not be taken away. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR C. B. GREEN has been appointed trainmaster of the Co 
lumbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark Traction Company, succeeding 
C. vV. Hoisinton, who has resigned. 

MR. M. J. LOFTUS, who resigned his position as general man 
ager of the Indianapolis & Martinville Rapid Transit Company, 
has been appointed superintendent of the Columbus, Grove City 
& Southwestern Railway Company. 

l\1R. EDWIN C. FABER, at present general manager of the 
Elgin, Aurora & Southern Traction Company, has been appoint
ed to a similar position with the Aurora, Elgin & Chicago Rail 
way, succeeding Mr. Warren M. Bidrnell, who goes with th. 
Lake Shore Electric Railway. Mr. Faber will be succeeded by 
lVIr. John T. Huntington, at present auditor of the Cincinnati, Day
ton & Toledo Traction Company. Mr. Faber was formerly gen
eral superintendent of the Cleveland Electric Railway Company 
under Mr. Ira McCormick. 

MR. D. A. BELDEN has resigned as general manager of the 
Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Company, and has ac
cepted a position as president of the New Hampshire Traction 
Company. His headquarters will be at 50 Merrimack Street. in 
Haverhill. The New Hampshire Traction Company is a holding 
company for the following lines in Massachusetts and N cw Hamp
shire : Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Company; 
Hudson, Pelham & Salem Electric Railway Company; Haverhill 
& South New Hampshire Street Railway Company; Lawrence 
& Methuen Street Railway Company, and Lowell & Pelham 
Street Railway Company. 

MR:- GEORGE 0. NAGLE, who, for some time, has been 
connected with Stone & \Vebster, with h eadquarters in Boston, 
has been appointed to the position of general manager of the 
\\'heeling Traction Company, of Wheeling, \V. Va. Mr. Nagle was 
born in Milton, Pa., Dec. 31, 1868. H1:: received his early educa
tion in Lima, Ohio, moving to Chicago in 1886. Shortly after thi s 
he entered th e employ of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail 
road, first in the ticket auditor's office, and later in the general 
auditor's office. In Fcbrnary, 18g1, h e entered the employ of the 
Chi cago City Railway Company as junior in the claim department. 
Six months later he was promoted to the position of private secre
tary to the superi ntendent , which place he held until appointer! 
superintendent. on Jan. 18, 1898. After Mr. Nagle resign ed frn111 
the Chicago City Company he beca me connected with Stone & 
\Vcbstcr, of Boston, taking the po sition of ma11agcr of th e Savan 
nah Electric Company, which contro ls the lighting and street rai l
way properties of Savannah. Ga. Mr. Nagle remain ed at Sava n
nah as manager for seYcral years. Early in the present year he 
retired from the management of the Savannah co1111,any to take 
general charge of th e firm' s Southeastern properti es. Mr. C E. 
Flynn, who has been manager of the \Vhcclin g system, is planning 
to take a vacation for the next few month s to look after som e per 
snnal matters, hut will engage in railway work agai n later in the 
year. 
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